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A AN FRANCISLO SALOON L CENSES Rl:V0KED
Records of the Titles to

Real Estate in San
Francisco Have Been
Saved, and the Docu-

ments in the Office

of the Probate Court
Are Also Found to Be

Intact.

Extreme Measures Tak-

en by Authorities in
the Interest of Good
Order in the Stricken
City--No Liquor Sold
Since Earthquake-S- an

Mateo County
Wants Martial Law.
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SEISMIC CENTEN REPORTSM0RGA
TOT

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.
All the saloon licenses in the city-hav-e

been revoked.

Since the great earthquake, no saloon
has boon permitted to run in San Fran-
cisco, and it was stated in the after-
noon cablegrams yesterday that Mayor
Schmitz had determined to keep them
closed indefinitely. The closiniz of the

SAN FRANCISCO. May 5. The fev-rishn- ess

which has marked the real
es-tat- e situation for a week seems to be
fast expending itself. Calmness is com-

ing, and with: clearer judgment as to
the extent of the damage inflicted and
the prospects for the future. Men and
women are making up their minds what
is best to be done, and will be ready
to act when the savings banks and in-

surance companies shall resiond to the--

E GOVE RNOR AT BOLINA S BAY

necessities of the situation.
Very fortunately for owners of local Details of the Comprehensive Work of the

Teal estate, the Kohl building, on the
northeast corner of Montgomery and

Scientist Finds Reason to Believe Earthquake
Which Dismantled San Francisco Has Great-

est Activity in Marin County.
California streets, was scarcely in

Director of the Hawaiian Relief Bureau
Now in San Francisco,jured by fire. On a portion of the

saloons, under martial law and na a
police measure, was a wise move and
was so recognized. The revocation of
saloon licenses is a more serious thing,
a move that is apt to be fraught with
momentous consequences.

In line with this policy, ia the request
of the sheriff of San Matao county,
carried aljo in the afternoon report of
the Associated Press, for the extension
of martial law to his bailiwick in or-
der that the saloons there might like-
wise be closed.

A slight earthquake .shock was re
ported from Oakland at 2 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. That is, the cable

ground floor are located the offices of
the California - Title Insurance and
Trust Company, which is believed to
have saved all of its memoranda

Professor E. Knowlton has just re filled new ones opened ajid that thememoranda which can be used in court
turned from a thirty-mil- e walk to Bo- - mountain streams carry more waterto establish title to land, evidence of l,re rr V, 1 4 ' iyj ouic gram was dated from Oakland.

Interesting reports" of his work as shown I believe that the place will rap-direct- or

of the Hawaiian relief bureau come "P- - On taking charge of the
in San Francisco were received from J?lieJ bureR" 1 dded to discontinue

ree cable service to Honolulu andJas. I. Morgan by Acting Governor At- - sent but one meas&ge cf names, oinit- -

kinson in the steamer China's mail, ting addresses.
Two of the communications are printed This list was sent, as Mr. Fraser

indebtedness and proof of payments
dence tffat the recent earthquake had effects G a shake much more severeof loans in the absence of the official

documents deposited at the City Hall, its center. Few if any of the houses than ours here In the city will do well
in that vicinity escapee damage, butmost of which perished in the flames. below, one giving the personnel of the fK occurred. There is' now

BRITISH ULTIMATUM
EXPIRES ON SUNDAY.

LONDON, May 12. The British ulti-
matum to Turkey will expire on Sun-
day. It Is thought that the Tabalx af-

fair will be settled by diplomacy.

Before the fire reached the Kohl build-
ing all of the company's records re
lating to titles, .mortgages, deeds of

to make haste, as the ocean and the
land crumbles into- - the crevasses along
the ranches named.

"It is also sure that houses well
placed on ground God made, well
braced, firmly built and kept in good
repair, suffer little. Good work may
not defy , earthquakes, but has little
cause to fear any such as have come to
us within the period of the American

trust, releases and reconveyances were

bureau statt, the other some details of tf,en j am 8tjii registering names and an island in BolinasBay where were
Mr. Morgan's action since he took will send you lists by each mail. I find, formerly muddy shoals and on either
charge. : as I expected, that Mr. Fraser has done !

s,ide of the island the water is ten feet
From his confessedly hurried dicta- - amon.t ?rk for f deep, Professor Knowlton. tells an in- -and can sav-th- at n-this his greatest -tion it may be judged that hiSreport tff helper was Mrs. Fraser. I shall arrange 'terestlng story of his trip and observa- -

work is a mere outline, or a condensed to reward them both for their service. - tions, of which the following is an ab- -

placed in tne- - large vault, and since
LONDON", May 4. The British F.m-bassal- or

at Constantinople yesterday
presented a note to Turkey demandingassortment of examples to show the 1 will also give some token to Mr. Mc- - struct: occupation at least." San Francisco

Chronicle, May 3. '
DAMAGE DONE AT

PENINSULA POINTS.

general scope of the bureau's service, en,na ana nis assistants m the cable
hut, and hope that in doing this I amyet even this much shows that Mr. MlrS P K K1

"Along the main street of the bay-sid- e,

ocean-shor- e hamlet of Bolinas,
Marin County, a dozen miles northwest i

of the Golden Gate, stand most of the i

then careful examination of the recep-
tacle by architects and engineers con-
vince them that the precious data are
intact. However, that no risk may be
run, the vault will not be opened for

'two weeks yet.
ONLY RECORD LEFT OF

SAN" FRANCISCO TITLES.
The importance of the safety of these

memoranda may be comprehended

Morgan has had his hands full of busi- - company.

the complete withdrawal of Turkish
troops from Egyptian territory The
note is practically an ultimatum, and
constitutes Great Britain's last word
on the encroachment of Turkey in the
Sinai peninsula. The French and Rus-
sian ambassadors at Constantinople are

ness ever since he arrived over. Those I received the fifteen thousand dol- -
a . "UUOCJ, nut L VI 11 nail a .iiuiiuiru . v ? , H i r A 1jV, A A 1 ..p luoaco .

familiar with Mr. Morgan's direct lars ln Jratts immediately atter the ar- - number, and all frame.' Of these about San Mateo county resulting from the
methods in affairs will be able to read rival ui ui sieamer dflu lurneu oer two-thir- ds were heaved, slid, tipped and recent earthquake can never be even

to the relief committee of San Fran-- 1 shattered into uninhabitable.' condition, annroximatelv- - estimated. Tt is knowna great aeai more Detween tne written cjsco through Mr. Phelan, as I wished No fatality occurred. - that practically every building in the
lines, and all such especially will real- - to get Honolulu's contribution to them "As in San Francisco, most of Ihe county suffered some damage in chim- -

supporting the British contentions.
Should the ultimatum fail to have tbe
desired effect, the British Mediterran-
ean fleet will take the measure m often
employed by the powers in recent years
as the result of disputes with the Sul-
tan, and a naval demonstration, it is
anticipated, will quickly bring about
the evacuation of the Tabah territory,

lze tnat his frankness ot expression and as bUUU dS possiu.e. x nae cauieu 10 chimneys came down. But the shock neys, plaster, broken furniture, or
habit of prompt decision make him the yoa to senl me thirty dollars was much more stvere in Bolinas than crockery. Here, as elsewhere, brick
right man for the onerous position. 1 more, which I hope to be able to turn J m san Francisco, where a shock of and stone buildings suffered most. The

--"hi violence wouia nave prosir&ie' loss or lire was sraau.
Morgan are provocative of smiles, for fn7 tha lueJ' are greatly in need of half the buildings before the fire began. 1 In Halfmoon Bay a painter and two

and other doinstance the modest application of one funds, cities not thorough- - "Along the bay shore were seven cnuaren were Killed in tne collapse

when it is considered that the records
in the Recorder's office were almost
completely destroyed. Of the 2189 deed
"books written up, it is said that only
644 were saved, with only one of the
15C0 mortgage books, one release book
and one index to mortgages. The con-
tents of the vault of the California
Title Insurance and Trust Company
consists of the accumulations of twenty,
years of search, going back to 184S and
coming down to April 17, 1906. In ad-
dition, at its office at 63 City. Hall
avenue there is in the vault a com-
plete card index of all transactions
down to recent date, showing those,
from grantee to grantor, as well as'

" sufferer" for the trifle of a thousand ly uuderstand how great and urgent buildings. Six of these, went ; over or of an old adobe1 building,
dollar?. It will be seen, also, that he Francisco'3 needs 'really are. down. In the Flagstaff Inn the tiPping At Woodside a man in
ran down tho storv which hno heen These two sums amount ' to torty-fiv- e of the house has thrown it so far east of the Josselyns met death;

the employ
ana a guest

which Great Britain contends is unques-- -

.tionably Egyptian territory.
The Sultan was given ten days in

which to comply with the broad demand
for the withdrawal of his troops from
Tabah and other points on the Sinai
peninsula, pending the delimitation of
the frontier by a commission.

republished here of Dr Noble's al- - tnousand dollars and I think that from into the bay that one may sit along of the Capital Hotel at Redwood City
leged efforts to recruit Portuguese and the f"ml9 ave on hand now I can de- - the upcer edge of the parlor floor and had a leg broken.
Italian laborers for Hawaii. I vte thousand dollars more, which fish in four feet of water along the op- -j The heaviest losses were In Redwood

iirty thousand nosito odere of the same room. 1 Citv. where the new 5250.000 court- -
The village church was pitched fir- - house, which was accepted a month

A supplementary report was also re-- ! 7'" mike a.ot.ofwlthwhose calamitiesceived from Mr. Fraser, whose eon- - a cty
tinued practical interest in the bureau "c aTe ?,r.ea sympathy ward ana downwara, ratline tnree leei, ago, was almost toiaiiy aestroyea. ine. i. a I. . 1 .1 1 1 i. T . ... . - .... . . w w w t m va- Trnn rr
is cordiallv acknowledired bv Mr Mor- - oi jue winy uiuushuu uvuais sciu i pews torn loose and pltcned aDout,- - witii , neavy Drass aome smi stanas. dui VtlllN W nl 1 o I Jthose in the main vault from grantor 1 - v. . - . . WtlM VIM UlUil I. M urMHl I I I I I I III P III II nn s.niM.nnm Mlrsl mt- - n - O lie Af nll Ctkna a tA OWN THE RAILROADS.

TOKIO, May 12. China Is preparing
for a coup d'etat in the matter of rail-
road organization.

gan. liis letter to the Acting Uover-- . " -- r- - & Z ; vtrnmso D.i- - muoi. n. ... 6.QJ -

nor is likewise printed herewith Mr favoring to get the fifteen thousand tered. down, and ft is believed that the struc- -

Morgan's declaration of intention to dollars you sent in eoin and received it j : "The large new two-sto- ry building ture-mus-t be rebuilt entirely,
present Mr. and Mrs Fraser also Mr feut about an hour ago. The delay has J now containing the postoffice. 50 by 30 As . the old courthouse was put out
McKenna, with some tangible rewards simply been due to the fact of the con- - feet, was swung five feefoff its con-- of commission, the county officials
for their services, will assuredly evoke estetl nature of the postoffice business crete foundation at the north end. have moved to the school gymnasium,
a heartv echo of aonroval from this in San Francisco and here. I have- - "Back of the Steele place, near the a county building, and Judge Buck

to grantee, descriptions of property,
and references to the posted books in
the vault of the Kohl building.

It is stated by officers of the Cali-
fornia Title Insurance and Trust Com-
pany that a decision was rendered by
the Illinois Supreme Court after the
great fires in Chicago, when the official
records were burned, that such memo-
randa might be accepted as secondary
evidence as to property rights and

There have been apparent efforts
heretofore .on the part of the Chinese
Government to get control of railway
concessions in the empire, or rather of
the Chinese themselves to get control
of them. It would not be surprising, in
view of the nationalization of railways
in Japan, to see China follow ia the
wav of the Tokio government.

t

community. .
i turnei over thirty-seve- n hundred and north, end of the bay, the hillside start- - holds court in Odd Fellows Hall.

It may be added with reference to
' fift dolIars to the Japanese consul and ed eastward toward the bay, bulged The new $50,000 high school is a

the general relief fund that in answer turn over thirty-seve- n hundred and upward and cracked htto several tis-- wreck, as well as the Carnegie Library,
to a cablegram from Mr. Morgan ask- - fift3r dollars to the Chinese consul this sures from thirty to a hundred feet long The Redwood City Commercial
ing how much was beinV sent by the afternoon. The remaining seven thou- - by from five to eighteen inches wide. Bank's new building is level with the
Alameda, the Acting Governor cabled 9aTld five n"ndr?d dollars I am holding. "From this point nearly northerly ex- - ground.
that $5000 was remitted by the Man- - and mav use five thousand of it to a tends a sort of windrow of earth fis-- The First National Bank building,

churia
"

. donation for San Francisco, and the re- -' SUres and tree breakings for ten the Ross and Fitzpatriek buildings and
! maining twenty -- five hundred dollars for miles, nearly or quite to Olema. i all, other brick structures are so bad- -

MORGAN'S OFFICE STAFF. j my wWk in relieving Hawaiians aiidl p. BLUFFS CRUMBLE ly damaged that they will nearly all

obligations, provided an enabling act
were passed by the Legislature. Such
an enabling bill will be presented to j

the California Legislature on its as
sembling. After Monday next and
rending the reopening of its main of-

fice in the Kohl building, the California
Title Insurance and Trust Company

Oakland Cal. May 4, 1906. jot tiers, y in our worn or reiier, we nave 'have to be rebuilt, a rougn esumaie
Hon A L. C. Atkinson Actino- - Govtr not as yet received any evidence of the y "The great ocean bluffs along the piaees the total losses at about $700,- -'

" TiQ.".,r; iTrtnnli.ln (death or injury of anyone in whom any uQuth and west of the entrance to Bo-- x0.
GO ON STRIKE.

' ' " . " 1 . L. 1 . . . . 1 . . . . '. a 1 ft i i 1 - - . . v. : l. .... . . . . . 1 . ill V. V.I.. vt.n r--will establish a branch office at 2111 rcsiucuis ia me a c-- imcirsicuj j jmas naroor tiuiie i ii iiin, jsan iiaief s kiss win piuunui
I am still making further searches! 1 bled and fell, crashing down upon the jjoo.000. The largest individual loser

NEW YORK, May 12. Fifteen hun-

dred funeral drivers have gone on a
Dear Sir: 1 received the cable in

raiiq..l nni-ini- r T W" Sitnnlrtn t J

.
"

. . 1. . .v V. f Iw. li . i J I . i t ) 1 Vllt tlilnV 1 1 ' 1 V ( .......i.i . . . . . . V. . . n thA Q 1 i I T1 trt i . I Il!..n . Vctata f ' ."v ULlir-- rfcWnffl
Pine street.
A SCHEDULE OF PRICES

FOR GROUND ON RENT.
sum of twenty dollars, i iiavc mailed a w.... , - , .c "'."I ,!? L"c : """"-"- - etrike. Ktonnin the business of the nn

i i :
" ti: i. t ...i.u.i we will not nna any or our neopie in half its former angle. Also me two manv brick buildings, ine tnree-swr- y , " "

rlAiqlsrd .nmTiltolTT Th PTfl or nnt0
matter and I ex-itl- u death or injured list. bluffs along the stage road from the strUcture occupied by the carnage

grou
.see him on important

lite rapidly a schedule of rates for fo moet him soon
rents is working itself out. j In my firgt etter to y,

, ' .-- I n , unmiinMW IMll 1 1' 'i 1 1 T It frOIIl foil fmm ffirtr ? . . civf.. foot rnmnltelV l-- . a Cmtth ia a total ll'kSS." " . i. ....... i...ou i torfot to uuij .

people who have menus in Hawaii ixwi oiocKiiig tne stage roau ana arivrng ine (Continued on Page 3.)
who have heard that I am chartering stage out along, the upper bay beach.

"""steamers to send all applicants on a j "jn the bay opposite the hill slide on
trip to the islands, the applications for the Steele place the bottom has risen BE ATTELL. AND

wnue more s.owiy iana aiues are ia- - , mention that mv offiee force t.0nsists of
ing shape in the minds of owners of Mr D ,e a,R Mr Brvailj hoth o
and investors in San Francisco realty. I whom are renjerinjj verv valuable re

has been much wild talk-e- ven Uef RnJ information iIr Cock.
to the extent that it is not unneces- - burn-i- n offiee work anJ Miss K K vi(la

one hundred and ten "bodies awaiting
burial in the various establishments of
the city.

DOWAGER QUEEN HURT.
BERLIN, May 12 The Dowager

Queen cf th-- J Netherlands has been
thrown from an automobile and slightly
injured.

returns to the islands are not ver into a long island, near wnicn tne 001- -
y to remind some people tnat tnere 'tt stenoura nlier i great, l may scnn some imsjrus" lV loin oi iue udj 11.1s sunn.

j 1 ,
I f - -- 1 1 . ..ii,... 5a nm., o.,is no "boom" in landed property. Some the China tomorrow, but the numner , water is now ten feet dep wnere muaay

"KID" HERMANN DRAW.
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

LOS ANGELES, May 12 The fight
between Abe Attsll and "Kid" Her

will not be more than three or four in shoa'.s formerly extended.localities have advantaged by tempo-
rary conditions, but they are the ex
ceptions. As a rule they will benefits

Francisco. Use Western Union code.
Very trulv vours,

'JAS. F. MORGAN.
" MORGAN'S DETAIL REPORT.

the steerage. "Along this northerly line of greatest
In rendering assistance for Teturn to j oscillation north of the bay, on the

the islands I study the case thoroughly Beisler place, the barn moved fully
and decide what I think best to be j twelve feet north from the.end of a mann was a draw. The men are LAMSDORFF.SUCCEEDSpermanently by the artificial conditions

of trade, though . only to a moderate
extent. Gradually trade will return to fence which had formerly joined it. Onlone. There were several applications

the same place a slide came down thefrom young Hawaiians who were sureOakland, Cal., May 11, 1906.
Mr. A. L. Atkinson, Acting Governor of

Hawaii.
lis normal conamons. mui u:fM? mum

f be considered for a future not far dis hillside, opening a spring which fills. a HOPPE DEFEATS
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. Count

Iswolsky h?s been appointed successor
to Count Lamsdorff as Minister of For-

eign Affairs.

j that they needed a trip and had select
' ed a Honolulu iournev. A little advicetant. Dear Sir: The steamship Nippon

lut ! ffiven tuem has snown tnem tnat inisIt. would be ideal that the rebuilding j iIaru arrived at San Francisco
recom- -

Monday at 5 p. m.. too late to be passed j
was not the trip that I would

bv the customs service. On presenting mend, and I am happy to
Mr Stackable's letter and stating the ! five of then leave on exeursi

state that
on to Sac- -

of San Francisco should begin at the
foot of Market street, continue out that
main thoroughfare and then radiate
to its tributaries and transverse and
rarallel streets. And this ideal recon- -

ramento tomorrow morning, where thcyrV.-;o- t nf nn- - it the custom house
FOREST FIRE RAGING.

BUTTE, Montana, May 12. A great

forest fire i raging near Sandpoint,

Idaho.

SCHAEFFER.
CHICAGO, May 12. Hoppe defeated

Schaeffer in the billiard tournament.

Hoppe's highest run was 307, which is

the record.
';

TO DIVORCE BONI.
PARIS, May 12. The preliminary

hearings have been closed, and the
Countess of Castellane will proceed to
secure an absolute divorce.

four-inc- h pipe with its flow.
"On the Randall ranch the fright-

ened cattle rushed madly against and
over the broken fences, lowing in fear,
scattered in terror and tremblingly as-

sembled only after several hours.
"Old settlers, cool, reliable men, tell

the writer that, on the Shatter place,
or in its corral, one crack opened so
wide and deep that it swallowed a cow
our of sight. But he didn't see .either
crack or cow, and the reader may use
his own discretion about swallowing
the story.

"It is sure that some old springs

will take work as a tonic of a
launch was placed at mv disposal and instead haveI was landed in San Francisco. The sea trip. Several
following dav I met Mr. Fraser of the shown a willingness to work and I an.

relief bureau and we have worked in getting them jobs cleaning out da,n- -

Mruetion would appear to be indicated
as troba.ble in realization from the

I iti'r'- - uuuuiiic ' ...-- . ' - r
To show VOUTho .itrtion of the citv of San ! ruins cleaning bricks.

DOVIE VERY SICK.
CHICAGO, May 12. Dowie's

is critical.

I 1 1 - A

irt ail auring tne day tne ierries are
bringing thousands of peop'.e to the
city from the neighboring cities and
towns across the bay. It is a steady
transient trade which business men

Continued on Page 2.)

Francisco in loss of property, business the .varied applications ir
I enclose a request from one partj who

enterprise-- , an.l homes has been greater
than I expected, but from the energies (Continued on Page 4.)
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agreement whereby the guards thoUi,j
V recognize permits by the C'h;f f

THE WORK OFi! Police.
0 Delay was perilous to tenants anj

property owners. Ilea, sail, and he
K 0 wanted immediate action. The prop- -

4 crty in the debris was b.ing losted

REBUILD IDG ! Ti
every day. he said, and sold as sou-
venirs.

ft s'ltn Gallagher'. motion fir a conference

i between the Street Committee, ths
-- 1? ' ' ' Mayor and General Greely was carriedZZ A ? - - qi't 8 'STANFORD I y IZS. ,i't. 7 - COMMITTEES SELECTED

0
!

TO liEIJUILD THE CITY

f tut ! ! !
. A 0, Under authorization of a resolution

tfe Myor Schmitz has the
appointment of a committee of forty
wiiich is empowered to take charge of
the work of framing suggestions for

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

Damage at University

Not so Great as

Was Thought.

BY ERNEST N. SMITH.

Stanford University, May 4. In

frpite of yellow reports that have been
went forth to the world roncem ing

St;uford University by eorrespondi-n- t s

wbt knew little or nothing about eru-

ditions here, affairs are in ln-tte- r order
than might In; anticipated and the work

f reconstruction is now well under
war.

The prompt closing of tlie University
was the signal for the majority of the
students to leave for their homes, aii'l
now there are less than one hnn!reil
residing on the cnmpt'.s. A large force
f laborers has been set to work ami

all the buildings in the tiiad have hern
cleaned up. The lelris in the inner
Quad whieh came from the Memorial
Church has been removed, ;t n 1 tin;
front gable of the chnreh has Keen
closed so that where the beautiful
piece of mosaic work, "The Sermon on
the Mount," once greeted the eye,
there i.s nothing to be now but an

8" St 1. i.
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1. CITY HALL AND SURROUNDINGS.
2. CRUISER CHICAGO AND PIER 19.
3. MARKET ST. BET. 8TH AND 9TH.

4. SCOTTISH RITE MASONIC HALL.
5. VAN NESS AVE. AND VALLEJO ST.
6. AROUND THE PRESIDIO.

SAN B SCO
tlve talents. He has managed several the Ocean Shore Railway for deliver-larg- e

enterprises with conspicuous sue- - ing debris from our bunkers and the
cess, is a hard worker and a very pub- - other transportation companies will all

ed citizen. j come in on the same arrangement. Be- -
Spreckels this morning expressed j fore we get through we will liave at

great confidence in the future of the least 100 bunkers in operation in dif- -

t

v

A LARGE FORCE OF MEN AMJ Df the Supervisors to undertake
TEAMS. work of revising the building laws of

! the city, and the following auxiliary
"A large force of men and a great committee of citizens to work in con-ma- ny

teams will be employed in this junotion with the Supervisors' commit-wor- k,

but the teams will not attempt jee:
to haul the material out of the city . committee of Supervisors James L-- or

for long distances. The teams will Gallagher, George F. Duffey, A. M.
haul the debris to piles, from which Wilson, Daniel G. Coleman, L. A. Eea
it can be conveyed by cable ways to Charles Boxton, Max Mamlock.
the bunkers. Under this arrangement j Auxiliary Committee William Cur-ma- ny

contractors will be able to take etr architect; J. Deneen, builder; Mr.
a hand in the work,. As for our com- - Berkeley, structural engineer; Wm. H.
pany, we are making contracts to re- - Leahy. building committee; Frank
move this material for 15 per cent, .shea, architect; J. W. Mahoney, build-ov- er

the actual cost. We think this is er. p.uef, attorney,
reasonable, as we provide all the ma-- J The temporary. railroad tracks
chinery. 1 which are being laid Into the. business

"I might say in this connection that districts need cause no uneasiness on
much of the brick removed from the th& part of those who might fear that
burned district can be cleaned and they will.be permanent. The tracks
made serviceable for building opera- - are not being laid under any author-tion- s.

Estimates as to the proportion lty wnieh would stand for a moment
of brick that can be cleaned and used m the COurls. Like many other things
differ somewhat, ranging from 50 to 70 whieh are now done in this city, the-pe- r

cent. We will have a process. ranroad tracks are being laid under
however, for -- leaning all good bricks what 's thought to be the supreme
by which the work can be done by aw of necessity. It is necessary t- -

machinery for $2 a thousand. All good get the streets cleared qulckiy. and
bricks will be saved, and the debris the debris removed from the building
will be used for filling low ground. 8ites. This would not be possible if
There is a lot f low ground around there was no transportation for the-Isfki-s

creek that could be used for Therefore the tracks are
dumping purposes, and the Western ce5ng laid and their laying will giva
Pacific has a lot of land that it wants opportunity for work for thousands,
tilled, so there will be no trouble U , The tracks are being laid on the sur-fin-d

plenty of dumping ground remote face of the streets and must necessar-fro- m

the business section. j uy De removed a soon as the emerg- -
"There is one important matter that ency has massed. We do not doubt

will have to be considered in eonnee- - I tnat they are being laid by the rail-ti- on

with the cleaning of the burned r0fld authorities in perfect good faith .:,

riistrict. In view of the fact that there wjth the desire to aid the work of
will probably be a large amount of restoration, and the intent to remove-bric- k

and other material that can be them nromntlv when no longer neces- -

the guidance of the Supervisors in the
widening of street, correct ion of
grades and ither public improvements,
as well as all other matters affecting
the rebuilding of San Francisco. The
committee of forty is as follows:

Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz, City En-
gineer Thomas P. Woodward, Major
MeKinstry. United States Army; Ed-

win Duryea, president of Engineers;
Marsden Manson. civil engineer; Wil-
liam 11. Hagerty, president Iahor
Council: P. H. McCarthy, president of
the P.uilding Trades Council; Super-
visor Fred T. Nicholas, president of
the Carpenters' Union.'

Architects William Curlett, James
Keid. Frank Shea. Willis Polk.

Rtiilders Jeremiah Mahoney, Jere-
miah Deneen. C. E. Loss.

Attorneys Garret McEnerney, J. E.
Reinstein. A. Iluef, W. M. Metson,
Gavin McXab.

United Railroads Thorn well Mullaly,
Tirey L. Ford.

Southern Pacific Company E. H.
Harriman, W. F. Herrin.

Western Pacific W. J. Uartnett, Vir-
gil Rogue.

Ocean Shore Railway J. Din-ne-y

Harvey.
Santa Fe Company Mr. McDonald.
Rankers I. W. Hellman, J. I. Phe-T-- n.

William Murdock. J. Dalzell
Brown. 0

Real estate agents Thomas Magee,
J. R. Howell, G. E. Umbsen.

Individual members W. H. Leahy,
IT. PL Law, F. II. Hilbett, Rudolph
Spreckels, W. J. Dingee. William Bab- -
rTt-- T? TT Hale V W TInhaw ft
H. Countryman, Thomas F. Graham,
F. J. Murasky.

Superintendent of Golden Gate Park
John McLaren.
As advisory members, Mr. Burnham,

T,v,n riien Howard and Benjamin Ide
Wheeler.
SUPERVISORS SELECTED

TO REVISE THE LAW.

The Mayor also announced the ap
pointment of the following committee

sary. ,

PLENTY OF STRUCTURAL
STEEL IS PROMISED..

Six men representing all the alliel
companies of the Steel Trust have ar-

rived here from the East. The party
assembled in Chicago within a week
after the fire and started for San Fran-
cisco in their private car. In the yards
of the American Steel and Wire Com-
pany, at Sixteenth and Fo'som streets,
thet are camping in that car an oasis
of luxury in the desert of ruins.

The presence cf that car with its
cargo of millionaires means that th
work of rebuilding the new city has
already begun. The conferences that
are being held daily are the first steps
in the gigantic task that will make San;
Francisco sound like so many square
miles of boiler shops for the next three
years.

I is good news that these men hava
brought to the city that lies In ashes
the best news for the city that is to rise
from the ruins.

Structural steel is to be furnished Snn
Francisco for the next three years as
fast as it is needed, faster than it
can be riveted together in the frames
of the buildings that are already being
planned. More than that the Steel
Trust promfses to do. Credits on past
business will be extended, and pay-
ments on new orders may be deferred
to the longest limit to which individual
builders can legitimately be entitled.
VAN NESS AND FILLMORE

NEW BUSINESS STREETS. .

Van Ness avenue, although devas-
tated by earthquake, fire and i'vh.i-mit- e,

is now a livelier thoroughlar
than ever before in nisiory, ani 'ne
prospect is that it will continue a busi-
ness thoroughfare to a large extent
even alter wholesale and retail trade
i.s resumed down town.

Where Van Ness joins Market street
Eddie Graney, equally famous as
blacksmith and prize-fig- ht referee, fuss
elected a large horseshoeing shop on
the bitumen roadway of the aveno-- .
and the song of the anvil goes on

(Continued on Page .)

absolutely unharmed except for the fall
of two ornamental chimneys.

"13. Kncina JIall, men's dormitory,
a very large, finely built stone building,
was injured by the fall of stone chim-
neys, one young man being killed. The
building also has a serious crack in
each of two corners, but is otherwise
unharmed.

"The wooden buildings on the ground
lost only chimneys and parts of plaster-
ing. Xo injury was done to books and
ver' little to apparatus or collections.
The working part of the University as
distinct from its architectural effects is
little harmed. The most effective part
of its architecture, the inner arcades,
with their Spanish arches and towers,
is wholly undisturbed."

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
The following official report of a com-

mittee named by President Jordan to
examine the condition of the University
buildings is the best sort of answer to
the widely published statements regard- -

ing the "destruction of Stanford Uni- -

vovBirv 7 ' I
v. o t y

Stanford University, April 23. l
A C- ; a : j j.1nucr a careiui eAamina lion or lue

buildings for university purposes, in- -

ouuiug nuuie aiiu r,unua nans we unu
that the damage from the recent earth- -

quake is much less than, was antici- -

ptiitrn.t.,XWSr
zoology isuinting, the -- njsiotogy rsuiia- -

Elinrer L She'o id
chfne ihon thJ Znr lI III
cEaniea llbJratory aS siibstantiallj

& fewrenairsCaaniinor !

The four corner two-stor- y buildings
ini of the

small
outer LadSngle the

Rnild- -

Forge
ChefnMrv paSlwill require rebu
in of omc ot the walls ,

In Encina Hall the south walls of the
east and wett wings will require par- -

tial reconstruction, also those portions
injured by the two falling stone ehim -

. n, , . r. . .neys. iue iau ot one ot tne emmneys,
wnic.h tore througn the floors to the
basement, caused the death of one stu
dent. Aside from the damage noted
above, the building as a whole is unin
jured and perfectly safe.

lhe damage to Itoble Hall is confined
to the two holes torn in the floors by
the falling chimneys. The remainder
of the building shows practically no
evidence of having passed through an
earthquake.

Jn the opinion of the committee.
such of the buildings above as are nec- -

city. He said that Since the fire he
has rejected offers for city realty own
ed by him which he was disposed to
accept before the disaster.

"I have found no fear of the future
among the capitalists of San Fran-
cisco," caid spreckels. "Every man of
wealth In my acquaintance will invest
his money in the new San Francisco."

THE PROBLEM OF CLEANING
IN THE BURNED DISTRICT

According to careful estimates, the
mass of brick and other debris that
will have to be removed from the burn-
ed district of San Francisco to permit
the rebuilding of the city aggregates
something between 10,000,000 and

cubic yards.
C. E. Loss, the well-know- n contrac-

tor who has been prominent in railroad
and other construction work through-
out the country for many years past,
and who will be a leading factor in the
colossal task of cleaning the city, says
the removal of this vast amount of
material would take five years if the
work had to be done with teams. Ac- -

A jt.-- ...t-,.- t, . i..j
bj ,"",0" Th. rain.

montns. we proposes to remove a!i me
j.v.... ... ,:, ,

of the city by means of cable
ways and bunkers that will facilitate
the easy and economical loading of the
materialdumping grounds

carouSde of tL
city

. ..iIle piooiem ui cieiniiog uij
burned district is a gigantic one," s, id
Mr" Loss yesterday. "It is so stupen.
dou that property-owner- s seem to be
" at sea in the matter, and are start- -

1 s OIT' exclleul'. l"
lnelr properly wunoui any iaea as to
vhere the material can be dumped ot

.

how lone it will take or the cost
a matter OF URGENCY BUT

HASTE IMPOSSIBLE.

"The situation is one that presents
a case of great urgency, but it is . a
matter that 'cannot be unduly rushed.
I have evolved a system1 for handling
all the 10,000,000 or 11,000,000 cubic
yards of debris from the business dis-
trict, and it is the one feasible scheme
that can be formulated. I propose to
handle this material by means of
bunkers and cable ways. I have se-

cured permits for the erection of bunk-tr- s

and have ordered material and ma- -
chinery which will be erected at the
earliest possible moment. It will take
thirty days, however, to get things in
working order. After that the debris
will begin to disappear from the burned
district as if by magic. I expect to
install facilities for handling the entire
volume of debris to be moved, but our
work will depend, of course, on the
contracts we secure from property-owner- s.

Already we have made con-

tracts with many owners of large hold
ings of down-tow- n property.

"Our system, briefly, is this: We j

will erect bunkers at various conve- -

expanse, of rough lumber. No attempt
kas been made vet to attack the ruins
of the new librarv ami gvmnasium, a
all efforts are being bent to fit up the
instruction buildings for service next
September.

Koble Hall, the' girls' dormitory, is
being1 repaired, but it may be neces
sary to tear down the wings of Eneina
1 fall, the men s dormitory, at least to
the first floor and then build anew.

Unless this is done it is doubtful
whether many of those who lived in the
hall ih'm semester will care to live there
next semester.

JORDAN INCENSED.
Dr. Jordan and all those who have

the interests of Stanford at heart are
highly incensed at a sensational article
printed in. one of the San Francisco pa-
pers in which the charge of graft has
beea made against those who have had
to do with the construction of, the Lni
versity. It was claimed that many of
the buildings were merely faced with
stone and constructed mostly of brick
This is true, but it was necessary to do
this ewing to the fact that the supply
of stone was beginning to run short.
Architectural weaknesses have been
discovered, it is true, which can now be
remedied, but they are weaknesses only
in the face of a great earthquake, aud
it is surprising- that more damage has
not been done when it is known that
there have been over forty shakes here
in the last two weeks.

The contractor, John McGilvray, who
built the University, also constructed
the Emporium, Flood Building, Call, St.
Francis hotel and also the Alexander
Young hotel of Honolulu.

The published article referred to was
an anonymous one, and since its publi-
cation, investigation by the newspaper
and the authorities here have failed to
reveal the author, but it is presumed to
be a newspaper man in Palo Alto.

The following statement by Presi-
dent Jordan, Jssued shortly after the
earthquake, is authoritative so far as
the University is concerned and gives
in detail the damage done, with the ex-

ception of the $40,000 arch at the en
trance to the University, which was to
tally destroyed.

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
"The injuries to Stanford University

by the earthquake of April 18 are in
brief, as follows:

"1. Wreckage of the Memorial Church
by the fall of the heavy spire, which
crashed through the nave, the air blow
ing off the upper part of both ends of
the church; The walls generally, of
Bteel construction, are intact, but the
building is ruined.

"2. Wreck of the unfinished library.
The great dome and its steel supports
axe unharmed, but their supports are
unharmed, but their swaying com-

pletely wrecked the rest of the build-
ing.

"3. Wreck of the new gymnasium,
of brick, faced with stone.

"4. Wreck of parts of the Art Mu-

seum, whieh were made of brick, faced
with cement. The central part of con-

crete strengthened by steel rods is in-

tact.
"5. The Stanford residence in San

Francisco, a huge wooden structure,
heavily built, was not harmed by the
earthquake, but is completely con-
sumed by fire.

"6. The inner quadrangle and engi-
neering shops, of heavy masonry and
one story high, are unharmed.

"7. The outer quadrangle contains
four large buildings reinforced by steel,
tae laboratories of zoology, botany and
physiology, with the temporary library
and the Assembly llall These are vir-
tually unharmed.

"8. The power house was wrecked
by the tall stone chimney, which was
snapped off like the lash of a whip.

FIXING THE DAMAGE.

"9. The Memorial Arch had its up-
per part snapped off and is split almost
to the Lase, so that it is an entire
wreck. The .structure was of brick, re-

inforced with steel and faced with
stone.

"10. The Chemistry Building lost
all its chimneys and is externally dam-
aged by the fall of part of its stone
facing. The building and its contents
are little injured

"11. Th. four large building of
the outer nialraiiile. of brick unrein- -

foreod. and fared with stone, are some-
what damaged, the History P.uilding
least, the incomplete Mining Building
most.

"12. Rohle Hall, women's dornii-concretC- j

tory, of wiMi steel wires, is

BfCOBDS SAVED

fCcntrnued from Paee 1.)
will be anxious to secure, and as those
nearest the source of arrivals will have
the best chance of obtaining their cus-
tom, It is not a hazardous assertion
that lower Market street presents one
of the best opportunities for the in-

vestment of ready money, provided a
portion of it be immediately expended
in improvements. - The basis thus es-

tablished, the outward growth would
be natural, and as such healthful.
ALL. THE CITY BANKS

'ARE REPORTED SOLVENT
A few purchases of realty are being

madef m0stly in outlying sections of
tne city. Qne of these was made by
a client of Hooker & Lent in the Po--
trero for $25,000, this price being the
Bftrne. aa that at hlr.h ti, ,. o- -
held prev,ou8 to the UpSetting of nor- -
mnl nnnitlna iT. tho i

I

other transaction has been the saie by
Dr. w. F. Smith to Thomas H. B.
Varnev of the dwelling at 003 Ashhurv

ST'V .ncVea,; o,

ZThe plearine-hnus- e mmmittP mnnrts1
a" C"y bank" SWenU SUh state" !

me"tS re "ever made by bearing- -
hUSe f'ommittees until "er careful
examination of the securities of each
bank. Its statement may be taken as
authoritative. That does not mean thatan harit ,All1I na t th , hal ,

J '

f"ces 4f aU s depositors at sight,, for
majrlty f that mney 13 l0aned- -

" mea"S Slmply that aH bankS could
pay at Sight aI1 checks which wouia be ,

' " V , - ,i.u.ui0 a.m
other deposits within a reasonable
time. Under existing conditions theref'.will be some delay in collections with
an increased demand for payments. To
provide for that the banks must them- - J

ouica uuuun muiiej' cm cue pieuge 01
their securities and get it here. It may
not be needed. It probably will not
be needed. Prudent banking, however,
requires that all banks be prepared Sor
all possible demands. That requires a
little time. But there must also be
vaults and other conveniences for
transacting business which requires
more time.
RUDOLPH SPRECKELS HEAD

i

AI,e nrsl Sle was 10 proviae ior sup- -
P''lnS actual necessities from old baJ- -
arces. That has been done and will
continue. The next step, obviously,!
was to provide for the custody of
money aciuany in circulation wnicn is

. . . . ifill' onrmfkiiclr ' T" - V. m . 1

'and facilitate exchanges based solely
on mat circulation. mat has been
sKinruiiy done by opening new ' spe-
cial accounts with depositors having
no reference whatever to old accounts.

or tne present tnese two measures
will provide for all the business which
is ready to be transacted. By the time
that large payments are recpuired the
bank vaults can be opened and busi-
ness will be on a normal basis. All the
savings banks are in good condition
but can do nothing until their vaults
can be opened, which will presumably
be some weeks.

Rudolph Spreckels has been elected
president of the First National Bank,
to succeed S. G. Murphy. The election
occurred yesterday at a meeting of the
board of directors. Murphy has been
desiring for a year or more to retire
and deemed the present an opportune
timer for him to step out and leave to

younger head the government of the
important financial institution over
which he has so long presided,

Rudolph Spreckels possesses large
wealth, commercial and general execu- -

essary for carrying on the university! OF THE FIRST NATIONAL
work can easily be made ready for oc--I
cupancv and safe use in time for the' lTnder these circumstances the clear-openi- ng

of the university on August 23. inS house is acting with great wisdom.

used for building and construction the
insurance companies in adjusting their
losses may claim all this salvage. This
is a matter, however, that can probably
be amicably adjusted. What the rail-
roads will charge for removing the de-

bris has not been definitely decided.
They should, and probably will, handle
the business as they do customarily by
merely charging a switching rate of
J2.50 a car.

"We have already started work on a
small scale and are now tearing down
the Hale building. It will probably be
thirty days before we are in full work
ing order. On the system which we
propose to inaugurate the city ought
to be entirely cleaned in from eight to
twelve months."
SUPERVISORS ANXIOUS

TO CLEAN THE CITY
The Supervisors are anxious to fa-

cilitate the work of cleaning up the
property in the burned district, and to
that end ask for a better understand- -

ins between the civil and military au- -
thorities. At the meeting of the Board
Thursday Supervisor Rea said that al-
though the city was not under mar
tial law, the troops were interfering
v, ith peopie who were trying to remove
df Dris from their property. He asked

that body had no authority. He then
suspended operations until he could
find out whom he should see for per-
mission to go on his own lot."

Gallagher thought it was advisable to
send a committee to the Mayor to have
the matter brought before General
Greely for the purpose of having an

Our full and detailed examination of
the buildines from foundation to roof
shows that the actual damage to their
stability is less than might be inferred
from external appearances. j

Signed by the committee:. . . fy T r t t t i r ' r -

Structural Engineer,
WILLIAM F. DURAXD,

Mechanical Engineer.
ARTHUR B. CLARK,

Architect. j

CHARLES E. HODGES,
Architect.

CHARLES D. MARX.
Civil Engineer, Chairman.

JOE M'KINNON'S
SISTES INJTJKED.

Joe McKinnon, night receiving clerk
it the police station, received word yes
terday that Lis sister was injured in
the earthquake at San .lose. His'
mother wrote that the young woman 1

was "getting along mcelv, but the,
extent of her injuries was not told.

In a previous letter McKinnon was .

advised that the family was nnhurt. j

The sister, whom he now learns was in- - a
hired, was not mentioned at that time, j

McKinnon believes this was held out I

so that he would not feel in duty bound J

to go to the Coast. '"

nient places throughout the district. trat a resolution be adopted request-Th- e

material will be conveyed to these ing the clearing up of such property
bunkers by cable ways, and from the in the burned district, and authorizing
bunkers will be dumped into railroad ; owners and lessees to do such work,
cars. As is well known, permits for Davis thought that the matter should
the laying of railroad tracks through- - be left to the Board o? Works,
out the burned district have been j "There la a conflict of "authority."
granted .to the transportation com-!sai- d Boxton. "and many people go
panies, and the work of laying tern- - from one p!ace to another asking for
porary tracks to handle this business p6.rrnit9. I met one man this morning
is now being rushed. The railroads are who got a permit from the Chief of
the only institutions that can handle pc,ijce to go on his property and hired
this business. To remove all this three men to clean it up. He was
debris by means of wagons would take driven off by the soldiers and then went
five years. To handle it in trainloads 1o thp Tjnard of Works and was told
is the only feasible plan. We will be
able to load car after car from our
bunkers at a minimum of cost and
with the least possible expenditure of
time, and the cars will then convey the
material to dumping grounds outside
of the city, economically and expedi
tiously. We have closed a deal with
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WHEN A MAX
Wishes a Suit quicklv and wants to be
sure that it will be right in everv detail,
Ared Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-fi- sT

WHEN A MAX.
Doesn't want to risk the mistakes that

all tailors make and wants to wear the.Best Tailoring 0n carth, then
Alfred Benjamin & Co-'- s Clothing is-S-5P

WHEN A MAX
Wants the broadest variety of Suits to
select from, exclusive nnttVrn anil v- -

passenger train to San Francisco. We
carried passengers to aJl points East,
donated liberally in cash and have builr
tracks through "the heart of Sad Fran-
cisco to carry away the debris; have
furnished freight cars and 40Q0 men

Te!ephonerMaln424i
(Continued from Page L

PEOPLE NOT DISMAYED.
The new chemical fire engine, builtby public subscription for" Jl.SOrt astree to clear away the stuff.

"In two years San iraneiseo will be , well as many handsome equipages'be-more- ,
beautiful than ever and will sur- - longing to the Crockers, Kohls and

pass any city in the world." j others, were crushed and lost. The
Mr. Thielen succeeded G. A. Parkyn. city hall and library building, which

who visited Honolulu for several weeks housed 7000 volumes, the San MatPn
I THIS DAY pert assistance,

THE KASH CO., LTD.. is- -Bank, telephone office, and hook and
ladder company's quarters fell in. but

this winter.
J. D. SPRECKELS

GAVE LIBERALLY.
the first floor can still be used for li

! brary and bank, and a roof is beine

GOVERNOR PARDEE'S THANKS.
The following letter was received in

the mail yesterday:.
"Executive Department, State of Cali-

fornia, Sacramento.
"Hon. A. L. C. Atkinson, Acting Gov-

ernor of Hawaii, Honolulu.
"My Dear Governor: I received your

cabled message of sympathy and" de-
sire to thank you therefor. The rela-
tions between California and Hawaii
have always been so intimate that we
were sure of receiving all possible sym-
pathy and assistance from your citizens.
For the aid which your good people
have sent us in this present emergency,
I wish to express our heartfelt grati-
tude. Very truly-- yours,

"GEO. C. PARDEE,
"Governor of California."

COAST ODD FELLOWS
ACT KNOWLEDGE HELP.

The following letter has been re-

ceived from San Francisco Odd Fel-
lows:
Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. P., Hono-- ,

lulu, T. II.
Dear Sirs and Brothers: Your tele-

gram to the Relief Committee of San

Alfred Benjamin & Co.
Instead of reaching out for cheap popularity, have

brought their clothing to that high stage of perfection whichappeals to the man who wishes the Best.
There are many other makes of clothing some good,

some fair, some bad but ALFRED PENTjXMIN & CO 'S
is distinguished from these by many radical differences.

You will find these Suits fit you more perfectly and have
infinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailor's Price!

The surgeons who w'orked day and Put over it for this purpose,
night at the Harbor Hospital adminis-- ' T.he beautiful church of St. Matthew

Episcopal, erected by William H. How.termg to the wants of the injured and j,rfvs Vrather, is a ruin and must be re- -
homeless in San Francis?o speak in the built.
highest terms of the assistance given! Tne Southern Pacific warehouse is
by John D. Spreckels. Dr. Dijgins flat wlth tne parth. A watchman in
S. the tower escaped by miracle.a1went aboard the Sonoma where Mr. .J Coleman s, Fisher's. Jensen's, theSpreckels was- - residing and got 2000 Union Hotel, Levy's and Early's stores
vaccine points, all good and fresh and and practically all brick structures
permission to take all the blankets he must be partjaiiy rebuiltneeded. Mr. Spreckels suggested other Tne smailer towns of the .county suf- -
tliings on the ship that might be useful fereri in ahnnt an ,,.1 t c.m.v,
ashore. Previously the doctors applied city, where are located the' big pack-t- o

the Mongolia and China for vaccine !ing houses of the Western Meat Com- -
authorizing uratt on you tor''""113 uu uiv im au the Steiger terra cotta works

$1000 has been turned over to the Gen- - eny respectively. Mr. Spreckels also and tne Fulier naint works tne dam.
eral Relief Committee of the Grand offered his home to the Red Cross peo- - age was slight and thee' establih-Lodg- e,

I. O. O. F., of California, and Ple an1 Mrs- - Jack Spreckels offered ments continued operations with brief

At Auction
Saturday, May 12, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.t

I will sell . ;

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
DRY GOODS,
1 PIANO,
CHICKENS,
1 LARGE RUG,
2 ELEGANT OIL PAINTINGS,

'ELEGANT ETCHINGS, Etc., Etc.
ALSO

One Trio Indian Game Chickens.
Fan Tail Pigeons.
1 Small Refrigerator.
Chinese Baskets.
Tables.
Coat Hangers.
Advertising Cuts for Dry Goods

Store, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

Towels,
Linen Nankins, Jewelry,
Boys' Sweater, 1 Watch,
Men's Shirts. Office Chairs, '

.
' Handkerchiefs, Pictures.

ALSO

we nave this day ( Jlav 3) drawn upon urr "? ounuma gae me uuu- - jeiay
hadtors one of the biggest lifts theyyou for same.

I HE KASH COMPANY, LTD- -

EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.
Tel. Main 25. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

had.This substantial token of your sym-
pathy for our brothers in the terrible
disaster which has befallen our beauti

The new bank building there fell in
to the second floor.

A transformation is now rapidly tak-
ing place in all centers of destruction.
The people are undismayed, and with
the same courage that is animating

THAT FAKE AGAIN.
A Salt Lake woman writes to a rela- -

ful citv betoken the snirit of the fel-- 1. ' I I . -

i 1 rTvcVi i r nl mra Qia rli!nTlir itto fro-- nl ftw I II e
V ' ....... I , L .. ' IT t I ( Ifl 1 lllll .1 1 t

the relief which is so much needed 'I was uneasy about the Hawaiian the people of San Francisco, have tak- -

Not only San Francisco, but many of
the neighboring towns and cities have

Islands. Report said that they had en up the task of rebuilding with
sunk, and as no on could get a cable energy. Workmen are busy removing

suffered from the earthquake and hre debris and the work of rebuilding isover to the Islands I felt that it might eooeooooooooOK oeoooeooooooO . JLbe true.The number of brothers and families
made destitute by this calamity will be

already under way. It is believed that
the Supervisors will undertake to bond
the county for sufficient funds to re-
build the courthouse. The county's in-

debtedness is a bare $40,000 on a valu-
ation of over $19,000,000, and the burden

NOTES.
at least 5000. Contributions are being
received from nearly all the jurisdic-
tions of the United States and Canada,
and we cannot be too deeply grateful

0

for the true spirit thus evinced in help'
ing to carry out the work of the order

Again thanking you for this dona

0o
a
it
0

would be light.

GREAT HAVOC INT THE
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

WRIGHTS, May 1. The Santa Cruz
mountain district, of which Wrrishts is

The local banks have received satis-
factory assurances of the condition of
the banks in San Francisco.

a; lk 'a st.

C. W. Rhodes, proof reader on the
Advertiser, received letters from his
family in Denver yesterday stating
that the report had come that Honolulu

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Fan Ta Pigeons!
the outlet, did not escape injury from ! 0

tion, we remain,
Yours fraternallv,

W. W. "PHELPS,
Grand Master.

GEO. T. SHAW,
Grand Secretary.

ONE NOBLE SOUL
SINGS AMID riEE

the recent earthquake, although no lossall colors,
Toulouse Geese,
Pekin Ducks.
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was suuing mm, iue sea, ana mui cit ,

ated considerable uneasiness. A son of occurred from fire. The earthquake V
Mr. Rhodes went to the Postal Tele- - shock, in fact, was perhaps as severe a
graph office to get information about as on the San Francisco peninsula. j

this particular report, and was told Traffi6 on the narrow-gaug- e railroad A
that while Honolulu itself was still from Los Gatos is still blocked to &
above water, the crater of Diamond Wrights by a badly buckled bridge and 0
Head had vanished. And so the deadly a heavy slide a short distance below

Manny Phillips received a letter
from his sister by the China in whichWILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER. Vwork of the fake correspondent spreads bere, the latter at one point complete- - oooooooexoc oooceoly obliterating the channel of Losand spreads.
S M S S

Fred Harvey, of the government sur-
vey offiee, has received word of the
safety of hisi family, who are on the

TO LET.
Gatos creek. While railroad traffic will
be resumed as far as Wrights within
a short time, the long tunnel just be-
yond here Is so badly wrecked that
the time and manner of future through
traffic to Santa Cruz over the old narrow-

-gauge line is wholly, problematical.
The damage caused to farm build

mother and other members of the fam-

ily during the fire at San Francisco.
The apartment house in which they re-

sided was ordered dynamited, and they
got out. They tried to get to Market
street with the few belongings they had
removed from the building. Finally,
a sorry-lookin- g horse attached to a
dump cart and driven by. an Irishman
came along. They halted him and
asked if he would not take them all to

Coast. g g g g
The Examiner and the Bulletin wereCottage on Piikoi street dpIow King

street, being: last cottage Waikiki side,
contains 5 rooms. . Modern improve-
ments, electric lights. Rent $15.00

the onlv San Francisco papers that did
not discharge men from their editorial ings on the Burrell and Skyland ridges

south of and tributary to "Wrights was
spotted, in some cases being severe and

and reportonal forces after the earth
the ferrv. He agreed and the family quake.

in other cases light. Two of the largestWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. John K. Dillon, received by the mail losses were the Hotel de Redwood, re- - ; K

got into the cart. The Irishman was a
jovial soul and all the way through the
burnt section, still burning, too, he
sang patriotic songs. The songs some-
what jarred on the keyed-u- p senses of
the occupants of the cart, but they en-

dured it and on arriving at the ferry,
offered the Irishman a tidy sum of
money. He merely threw it back and
said that he was not carrying people
and helping them for money. All he
could do for anybody else, he said, was

a XCl Lit 11 um uiutliCA hiiu 11 t J ... j " .

San Francisco, giving exactly the ; the large residence of H, C. Morrell, j

boundary of the burned district, as fol- - the former being totally demolished,
lows: Beginning at the north end of and the latter so badly injured as to
Van Ness avenue running south to be almost a full loss. Both, however, j

Clay, up Clay to Franklin, thence to are being rebuilt.
Sutter, thence to Van Ness avenue, I In spite of the numerous individual I

thence to Golden Gate avenue, thence to losses and the severity of the shock
Dolores, to Twentieth, thence to Capp, in' some parts of the mountains, the
thence to Eighteenth, thence zig-za-g to residents consider themselves exceed-th- e

waterfront, around the waterfront ingly fortunate and with the excellent

With Waistcoat
or

Without
Our Stein-Bloc- h sacks for sum-

mer comfort can be worn either
way, for all trousers are looped
for belts, and many of the coats
are half lined, leaving summer
fabrics only between stray
breezes and yourself. Come ear-
ly they're going fast. Your
size means your fit.

AL Mclnerny. Ltd
Cor. Merchant and Fort Streets.

THE
EXPO''

CAMERA to just help. The party was overcome .

S4v Tf

: " 4

to Van Ness avenue. Hilo Tribune iruit crop wnicn tne season promises
and the prospect of a large influx of

with the man's generosity. He steau-fastl- y

refused money. He finally gave
them his name and address, and the summer boarders and campers, the re

cent damage will soon be forgotten.

HSU!!
Fred L. Waldron is receiving on en-

velopes addressed to him from Chica-
go special relief request stamps of
handsome design inscribed: "Help San
Francisco. Send Money to David R.
Forgan, First National Bank, Chicago;
Treasurer Chicago Commercial Asso

COURSE OF A RIVER
CHANGED BY TEMBLOR.

family promise that if their days of
prosperity come again they will look
him up and repay him for his kindness.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
DID ITS PART.

George P. Thielen, the broker, has
received a letter from his brother, R.

A. Thielen, recently appointed district
freight aerent of the Southern Pacific

j STOCKTON, April 30. It was dis-
covered today that in the vicinity of

1 Woodbridge the Mokelumne river has

is a real CAMERA and not
a toy, notwithstanding its
price. It is made like a
watch and is invaluable for
snapping unsuspected pic-

tures, 3-- 4 in. x 1 in. in size.

Price $2.50
Films, 25c. per 25 exposures.
There is no limit to the fun

ciation."
fallen twelve feet, the bed of the river
having dropped from the effects of the
recent earthquake.

Williams, Dimond & Co., who were
burned out in San Francisco have tem- -

23 Greenwich The stream had been carrying a lotporary offices at Pierc
Rv with headquarters at Los Angeles, street. San Francisco. The wharves Gf water when it was noticed that the

have with anyou can
"EXPO."

telling of some things done by his rail- - and docks are intact and work is go- - riVer was steadily falling, contrary to
road for the stricken city of San Fran-- i ing on there as usual. j all precedent. The people could hardly
casco. He writes: j Sals believe their eyes. They watched the

"The Southern Pacific has ingratiated I Postmaster Pratt has been advised river recede for a day and made an in-its- elf

into the good will of the people , that letters arrivins from San Fran- - vestigation, with the result that the
of California by the assistance fur- - Cisco hereafter without stamps must be(j was IOUnd to be almost twelve feet
nished San Francisco. The company be a charge upon the addressee. lower than before.

For Two Weeks Only
SO for" Oont: O --f-f

BEGINNING ON MONDAY, MAY 14th,

Our manager is now in Japan ordering new goods for the holf--

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.,

FORT STREE T.

was the first to offer help and tur-- 1 r-- as tne water way nas oeen Mtaui.,
nished manv carloads of supplies free, i The name of F. T. P. Waterhouse is fining up each year with silt from the

portion of the river, farmers days and fall trade, and has instructed us to dispose of all stocku;i, U or,i.i nsh. I nur- - receiving favorable mention for the upper
County ai0ng that stream are highly pleased now On hand at reduced price.chased five carloads of provisions for Republican nomination for

with the change, since it can carry tarthe S P here and forwarded same uyuewum. $5.00 Shirt Waists reduced to $4.00.mnra nratbi. Hon Vl or&t rfnrp Sllil 11 Ot .

endanger their lands on either side; I.50 Kimonos reduced tO I.20.
Of it. rttaf nr,--- lo In 1IL- -0----'- ,'

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-

TERNS, LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HAND3AGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., El C.

Another incident of the earthquake
is the drying up of Tracy lake, in the
northwestern part of San Joaquin j

county. Ever since the earthquake j

the water has been decreasing at a .

rapid rate, and at present it is almost
f

on a level with the Mokelumne river, i

Whether or not there is a crack in
its bed. or an underground passage
connecting the lake with the river, is
not known, hut at the rate the lake
has been falling it will soon be as low ;

as the river. The benefit in both in-

stances will be appreciated by farm

1120 NUUANIX
6THEK.T.SftYEGUSR. - -

were exhibited by the attendants. They
organi'iied their fellows in an orderly
way, and directed their efforts so well
that many were saved. One young
woman is known to have saved the
lives of at least three or four persons,
yet after it was all over the great
darkness came again upon her, and she
understood nothing of what she had

ers.
ASYLUM AT AOXEWS

IS BEYOND REPAIR.
SAN JOSE, May 2. Architect Hud-

son of Los Angeles arrived at Agnews
todav. under State commission. Ac- -

sites along the waterfront.
FELT IN YOHEMITE.

A report from John Harlow, guard-
ian of the Yosemite Valley, with an
interesting postscript, was received
here yesterday by John Lerman, sec-

retary of the Yosemite Commission.
The regular report covers the condi-
tions in the valley on the l'.th, 16th and
17th, and then comes the following post,
script, evidently written Just before
mailing on the stage on the 18th:

"Heavy earthquake this a. m. from
southwest to northeast, very heavy.

0
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nr.rtt-- Tne tjauems seem iu icin.'.companied by Superintendent Stocking Vreat trouble has come, and that

Old refrigerators give lodgment
to germs; so also do refrigerators
that are damp and allow the food
to become mouldy.

A microbe hasn't a chance to live
in a

Leonard Cleanahle Refrigerator

An ce cold current sweeps
through LEONARD, and, coupled
with the scientific principles on
which it is built, cfoesn't give a
germ half a chance. Its always dry
and will stand the match test every
time.

--The LEONARD is built to be
taken apart and cleaned. Its the
newest and best refrigerator on the
market. Consumes less ice than any
other.

A fincviicw stock now at

he mado a complete inspection of all they should help in whatever way they
the asylum buildings. At its conclu-
sion he declared that absolutely every
building had been irreparably ruined.

In his report to the Governor he wiiT

recorninT.d the speedy erection of cot-

tages to accommodate the patients
until modern structures, not so high

can.
MARTINEZ IS SHAKEN.

Martinez was not greatly damaged

by the earthquake, according to Gus
Weiss of Laeuna. N". M.. who was tem- -

i lasting 1 minute and seconos. io
damage. GEORGE T. J1AKLUW.

as formerly, and as near fire an.I quaKe porarny in tne u'i '
j , Monday

Proof as possible, can be erected by the seat He reports the AgricuUnre ari forestry.
state. vuut."jit.::tents building:, which may have to come down.inrne piiiems are nouseu
md booths upon the grounds, the little The new brick building of the Rank of

rommunitv of nearly 1000 people striv- - Martinez was cracked also, and in fact
nearly all brick and stone buildings

both sides of Makikl and Keeaumoku
streets as far as Wilder avt-nue- .

Hi

The Farmers' Institute of Hawaii
will hold its regular meeting at the
office of the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry at 7:30 this evening.

1.111 I.Ill Fnrt and
. Queen Sts

ing to make the best of the existing
conditions.

During the disaster many patients
considered hopelessly insane worked
with all the intelligence and vigor that

show some damage. With the excep-

tion of falling chimneys, wooden build-

ings were r.ot injured. He reports sev-

eral manufacturers looking for factory
In
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
WM, HANSON IS NOT

KNOWN IN HONOLULU

TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME

New Process Gas RangesEDITOR.WALTER O. SMITH
at the following reduced prices :

MAY 12.SATURDAY List Price.
S

1

t

tret the matter of aitl to Ilawaiians ani
others here in whom we are interested
lisnosel of as soon as jo?ible, for I
fool that there are some hardship?: eoai-in- r

v.'hen the relief committee curtails
suine of its distribution of supplies, al-

though there is plenty of work in the
ruins arid at other places for all men
who are wiJlinsr and able to work.

I will remain untiLMay 30tb and you
may he sure that I will clear up all
matters if possible long before that
date, but up to that time yourself and
the committee can have my services at
any time. Kindly give my personal re-

gards to all members of the committee.
Very respectfully yours,

JAS. F. MORGAN.
P. S. T feel very strongly that our

contribution to the general relief fund
of S;?n Frpncisco should amount to at

( Associated Press Cablegrams Afur-noo- n

Report.)
SAX JOSE, May 11. William Han-

son, of Honolulu, has been killed here
in a railroad wreck.

Sale Price.
. ,$12.50

1350
16.00

- 17.00
19.00

No. 615 , $19.00
No. 614 . 20.00
Xo. 16-1- 0 , 24.00
No.- 16-- 1 '. 26.00
No. 615, with Broiler .Y. 29.00

Special features of these Ranges:
Friction Door Hinge,

Removable Oven Burners.

WATER FILTRATION.
The sab cf the Queen Emma lot in Nuuanu valley has been

indefinitely- - postponed by the government, as a result oi public senti-

ment againsc it, formulated and presented by the Central Improve-
ment Club. "

So far so good. The episode furnishes food for thought in sev-

eral different directions, however.
A point which stands out in bold relief is that public opinion

The name of William Hanson does
not appear in ti e Hawaiian directories
for the past six years.

is a uotent factor in Hawaii, 2s wrll as on the mainland.

SOCIALISTS RESIGN.
ROME, May 11. All of the Socialist

deputies have resigned as a result of
the Government refusing to consider
the bill regulating the use of arms by
the troops and the police.

least fifty thousand dollars.

FRA SEE'S LETTER.A second point is that organized public opinion is far more
effective than unorganized, individual opinion, no matter how intel
ligent the individual opinion may be.

Top Burners-Lif- t Out,
Interchangeable Top Gates,

One Pattern of Side Shelf,
All Oven Linings Removable,

Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter,
New Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Streets.

S3an Francisco, Hay 4, 1906.
Mr. A. L. C. Atkinson, Acting Gover-

nor, Honolulu, H. T.
My Dear Sir: Since writing to you

under date of April 29 I have little to

The Improvement Club organization has done good work in
focusing public opinion upon this particular subject ; but it has
clone a greater service in demonstrating wnat a power tor gooct

nrm-nartisn- n. rmblir-soirite- d association of this kind can be. It report.

ZULUS MEAN WAR.
DURBAN', Africa, May 11. One

thousand Zulus are proceeding to join
forces with the insurgent ' Chief Bam-baat- a.

Serious trouble is feared.
RUSSIAN UPPER HOUSE.

ST. PETERSBURG, May. 11. The
upper house of Parliament has opened.

Mr. Morgan has arrived and taken
full charae of the relief work, al ;00000though I have been assisting him, s
far as possible, in an advisory capacity
Mr. Alexander has asked me to take
charge of the $300 which he had beenMORGAN REPORTS holding to my eredit, and I have done
so, placing it, in the form of currency.

should put fresh heart into the clubs and encourage them to proceed
with new zeal in their work of improving the city.

A third subject which is brought out of "innocuous desuetude"
snd made a live issue, is the filtration of Honolulu's surface water
supply. This subject has been studied by engineers, reported upon
by experts, urged by the. doctors, appropriated for by the legisla-
ture, discussed by the newspapers, recommended by the Board of
Health, and the net result to date is words, words and yet more
words. .

, Thanks to Dr. C. B. Wood, the extreme danger of an unprotect-

ed-surface water supply,-ha- s once more, been brought pointedly
to the attention of the people of this city. '.'One traveling casej

in safe deposit. The rent of the box(Continued from Page 1.1
amounting to $2.50, I have added to my

wished a thousand dollars in cash an 3abstaccount, together with an entry ofanother of a manlv young fellow who $3.90, being for minor, unexpected, exsimply wanted elothes for the purpose penses inclosing. These entries bringor going to work in the brick pile. You the total of my account to $304.45, andcan imagine this request was speedily leave a balance of $195.55. This Halt Extracthied, lhese letters are not for Dubli amount I will return to you or transferof typhoid fever," says Dr. Wood, "on the way over the Pali road cation. to Mr. Morgan as you may direct.may at any time infect the Nuuanu. reservoir system and poison the
ii Ji' i.r .1 :a It was with very great regret that I1 have made arrangements to visit

the Chinese and Japanese relief camps
tomorrow and bv next mail will write The "Best" Toniclearned of the death of your father.

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Kursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

wiioie Wiiy, resulting in a uciuiy cpiuciiiii..
The Improvement Clubs have done good negative work in stop He was one of my very first acquaintyou thoroughly in regard to theseping1 proposed action ; but this is only a preliminary to the positive matters. ances m Hawaii, and I have always ad

mired his very great qualities.work of securing ; a filter Plant, if lasting benefit is to come of it

MANUFACTURED BY

PAB8T BREWING CO.
.Milwaukee, Wis.

Things are slowly beginning to asiesremay 1 was very rortunate in
securing from Alexander & Baldwin aIt is up to the Improvement Clubs, the Civic Federation, the Medi sume something of a natural aspect incopy of the Western Union code and
woxild advise ail messages ' sent to me

San Francisco, although we are still
confined to walking, and limited to can

cal Association, the ''Merchants Association, the Chamber of Com-'mer- ce

and every" other organization interested in the health, progress
and. prosperity of Honolulu, to agitate and work for the establish

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.in that code. . ities' and cooking in the middle of theI saw a notice in the daily papers
ment ot-- a hlter plant in Nuuanu valley. street. The ready money question re-

mains the most awkward, credit being
of small value and coin hard to reach.

here that a Dr. .Noble wished to get
Portuguese and Italian laborers to go
to Honolulu. I investigated the mat

' - This propaganda should know no rest until the object is accom-
plished and accomplished before rather than after a typhoid fever ter and in the conversation wittt the

doctor (who, by the way, is a lady who

"With kindest regards, I remain,
Sincerely

FRASEE.epidemic. '

Y."A filter plant for Nuuanu valley," should be a civic slogan, traveled through Honolulu some months
ago) I found that there was nothing is
the scheme so far. isiound: which all parties can rally, until it is an accomplished fact. The Pa-- u Riders' Club will have a

I am dictating this letter in a great business meeting at the residence of,

Mrs. Puahi, Walkiki, on Tuesdayv OF HOPEFUL TONE. hurry, as I have quite a number of mat
ters to attend to. I am endeavorinc- - to afternoon UJThe aftermath stories of the great earthquake from the San

Frajicisco papers reaching here on the steamer China yesterday
are notable from the tone of hopefulness that pervades them. Amidst

FfllMS MATCHES REQUIRED
No smoke or. odor; no danger or inconvenience, ifyou use .

LTD. D.of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

Makers of
1 gfPTPflP H AM
LLifilyj y fin II lis LilM

Developing and Printing Corporation
and Notary

dire adversity, some of the business of the city is being carried on,
and the determination is everywhere shown to rebuild San Fran-
cisco, and to rebuild it with an eye to the correction of the mis-

takes of the. past. Thousands of people have gone away, but many
are going back again.

A very remarkable piece of good fortune will be found related
in the. day's news in the statement thatthe records of land titles
have not been destroyed, and still another in the finding of the
records of the Probate Court practically uninjured by the flames
through which they passed. -

It is characteristic of the people of San Francisco that they are
extracting a kind of grim humor from the great tragedy. That i

infinitely better than though they werexto sit down and cry about
it-- "The grim humorist is a fighter. It is a time when there is need
for men who fight. Also, the grim humorist is always a man who
can see that a bad situation might be worse. 'it migfit be'so bad
that he could not get a. laugh from it. ,

.The center of the seismic disturbance has been . located, it is
..said, Bolinas Bay, on the coast of Marin county, northerly and
westerly from San Francisco; and the correctness of this location
would seem to be borne out by the fact that, while the temblor ex-
tended down the peninsula and beyond that to Hollister and Salinas,
and northerly into the counties of Sonoma, Mendocino and Hum-
boldt, the counties of Contra Costa and Alameda escaped with, com-
paratively little damage. It is known, also that the earthquake was
felt for a considerable distance at ea, that fact implying that its
starting point was somewhere directly upon or close to the Coast.

j. Russian martyrs are somewhat at a discount in these days.
Cork)- - dragged his good name in the mire when he reached New

qrk and now Fathor Gapon is said to have been killed for accept-
ing an offer, made to him as a ruse by one of the terrorist circle

Ask for particulars regarding cost and installing.

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

a specialty, andsatisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial I

sEALs
oooooooooooooooooooc

Hollister Drug
FIXE EMBOSSED LEGAL, AND

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
PAPERS,

COPPER PLATE CARDS,

ETC., JRTC.

1042-10- 50 Fort Street.

COMPANY
BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for J1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each o n easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL,.

Q PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.We are now showing the largest stock of

Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
BESS'including

Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

KING STREET.
NO. SO, tfr K. ISOSHIMH,

Suits, Skirts and Coats
that has ever been brought to Honolulu in any single season. These
goods are the very same that would be shown you were you shopping
in New York's Fashion Emporiums, same in Style, same in Mate-
rials and same in Workmanship. Why worry for hours at the dress-
maker's, when you can obtain from us in a few moments garments
of Perfect Fit. Up-to-Da- te Styles, Choicest Materials and Expert
Workmanship.

SKIRTS.

he had joined, to betray his comrades to the police. The character
okthese leaders, as it appears in the limelight, is such as to deprive,
the 'Russian progressists of much of the sympathy that was granted

. them at the start. They are not exactly the saints whom imagina-
tion had pictured. Indeed America has suffered from a vast deal
of .misinformation about Russia and her people, even the popular
conception: of the qualities of Tolstoi having taken such a form of
delusion as to sadly need the sedative which Andrew D. White,
in his autobiography, administered to it.

- .

Tomorrow's Advertiser will, be full of good things, covering a
great . variety of subjects. One of its San Francisco' pictures, a
view of the conflagration from the bay, is worth all that a copy of
the paper costs. Several good things have been held over during
the week to add interest and piquancy to the Sunday print and the.
omission of a Hakin letter in the previous number is. made good
by an illustrated narrative of the gifted correspondent's travels in
Russia. The Bystander will have pungent comments on the passing
show, sports will get a good presentation and the business of the
Territory for the week past will be carefully reviewed. There will
be the usual household and general miscellanv.

Z

It is a far cry to the days of Cetewavo and the Zulu war,
with their incident of the Prince Imperial's death, but the old
memories are invoked by a new uprising of the black tribes. The
Zulus are stout fighters and a new generation has come upon the
stage that kticw not the time of disaster.- - Whether Boer money
has supplied, these people with the sinews of war i onlv a conjec-
ture, but there is strength enough in the vprising to alarm Xatal.

;

The Advertiser desires to return thanks to Manager lames A.Low, of Ilorolulu Plantation, and through Mr. Low to W. C. Wilderfor photographs of disaster scenes in San Fiancisco used in todav's
p.iper.

PRESH
$ 6.50 to $14.00White, Alpaca, Panama and Serge

Wlilf... 1 1M..1. A" 1.
20.00 California Butter

nut lliu I I1L K fmt jj qq q
Same, with Silk Slips 20.00 to
Greys in Plaids, Stripes and Plain 8. so to
Same, in Misses' Lengths - OQ to
Plack and Navy Serge and Alpaca 6. so to

30.00
13.00
6.50

14.00
1750laileta Silks, Black or White j 4.00 to 2 lbs. 65c.ETON SUITS.

We have an especially pleasing assortment of these, in Grey
Checks and Stripes, Navy Plaids, White Serge, White and Plack
Voile Cl , 0-- 0 to 37.00

COATS.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.GENERAL SUMNER AMUSED.

Cravanette, Long. All Colors $j 4.00 to
10.00 to

$20.00
20.00

$13-5- 0

30.00
$30.00

12.00

Assorted, Grays, Red and Xavy
Pongee Dusters . . . .

Pongee. Waterproof and Dustproof
Gossamer Lined Satin. Xavy. Grey and Tan
Misses' Cravanette. All Colors

v tt t

.An amusing story is beins told
among the fnVin'.s ,,f Gener.il Sainut-
S. Sumnr-r- . I'niteii states Army, re-

tired. vho yas until recently the
ruling: officer of the Pacific Division,

illustrating the fact that tin- - zeal of
certain officials in impressim? the ivav-farin- g-

man into service during: the re-

cent excitement, spread from this city
to the suburban towns as well.

I'.rikc and went to San Rafael. There
'e was inform-- ,; by one of the guiding:
spirits of the villasre that he mu?t at!
in patrolling and' guarding-agains- fires
and unruly r"f ufroes. Something: in
General Sumner's bearing- evidently
impressed the man for. after a mo-
ment's thought, he said. "I think I'll
makt you a second lieutenant. " "Thank
you." answered General Sumner. "I
don't think any rank ever conferredupon me ever pleased me more unless
it was when was made a major-gen-r- a:

;i the regular armv."

.S25.00 to
8.00 to

Our 'Belts Susenders j Trunks Gloves
Spring Nf?ck Hanck'fs ;

and Under-ari- d

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stoc Hats Pants Shirts Etc.General Sumner, who was here fur a

lrief stay. left the city after Iheeaith- - ort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHiW and 152 Hotel Street.
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. BEAD THE ADVERTISES

Good Goods.

iv
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A rrangements have been made by cable for the opening in Honolulu, upon the arrival
of the S. S. China, an office, in which orders will be received

FOR, THE PURCHASE OF ALL COMMODITIES
required on these islands through our New York off ce and its branches in ENGLAND,
EUROPE, SPANISH AMERICAN COUNTRIES, THE ORIENT AND THE COLONIES.'

We are prepared to execute all orders by cable at buyers' limit.

Our business distributorsOil! legii front

Favorable arrangements covering FINANCING OF ACCOUNTS
and Freight Contracts- -

Temporary 'Phone Main 471. Location of offices will ba announced later.

B 284, p 133. . Dated Aprlulu, .Oahu.-30- ,

1906.

5

li

m

MEETING OF THE
EXPERT FARMERS

A

Valuable
Book
Free

Loo Duck Kee to Lee Buk, B S; 1-- 2

share in Hop Tuck Wai Co, Koolau-pok- o,

Oahu. $625. B 284, p 134. Dated
May 2, 1906. -

David Kaahanul and wf by mtgee to
William Henry, F A; por R P 709, kul
556, Vineyard St, etc., Honolulu, Oahu.
B 285, p 167. Dated Apr 30, 190C.

. David Kaahanui and wf by mtgee to
RCA Peterson, D; pors R P 1709, kul
E56, Vineyard St, etc., Honolulu, Oahu.
$500. B 278, p 490. Dated Apr 30, 1906.

RCA Peterson to William Henry, D;
pors R P 1709, kul 556, Vineyard St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B 278, p 492.
Dated Apr 30, 1906. ';'

Carl Bergstrom et al by gdn to Hawn

The next . regular . meeting of the
Farmers' . Institute of Hawaii will be
held at the Library of the Territorial
Board of Agriculture and Forestry on
King street, today, Saturday, May . 12,

at 7:30 p. m. -

The important subject of
marketing of Hawaiian agricul-

tural products is to be thoroughly dis-

cussed at this meeting, and a good at

1

fc

0 -

.1

tendance is hoped for.
The following program has been . ar

ranged:

Ask me to send you letted, frw, a book
last completed, which will inspire ny msato be bigger, stronger, ounger (if be is old),snd more manly than he ever felt. I am
builder of men.

I run tAir .n ...l, ... jReport of the Committee orf Co
operative Marketing.

The Necessity of Growing more

Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd, D; lot 13, blk
14, Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu. $110. .B 278,
p 493. Dated May 11906.

Est of M Mclnerny by tr to Kewaha,
Rel; R P 1501. Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu.
$110. B 285, p 171. Dated Apr 30, 1906.

Kalaluhi (k) to Henry Kaumai, D;
1-- 3 int in kul 10,540, Pohakuhaku, Ha-mak- ua,

'Hawaii. $25. B 278, p 495.

Dated May 2, 1906.

Recorded May 3, 1906.
in me."

A HARD BLOW.

Weary Waggles "A beautiful young Vassar graduate once took a deep interest
Frayed Fagin "Dat sof Wot kind ,uv microbes wuz she studyin'f"

T Shiosaki to D Kawamura et al,
Rel; bldg, furniture, book accts and

Fruits in Hawaii.
Mr. William Weinrich, Jr.

Some Advantages of
Marketing.

Mr. John Emmeluth.
DISCUSSION.

All persons interested in the further-
ance of Hawaii's agricultural interests
are cordially invited.

Signed) K. G. KRATJSS.
Secretary.

BEALTY TBANSACTI OHS

him feel like a Ssndow. Oi coarse, J caa'tmake a Hercules of a man who was neerintended by nature to bo strong and bosky,t don't mean that.
But I can take r man who started with afair constitution and before it got fully de-

veloped began tearing it down. That fellow
is feesk-nerre- slow, poky, Iscking in vim,
ambition and I can maka a
man of him in three months so that bis ownfriends won't know him.

I want you to read this book and lesrn tbe
truth about my arguments. If you are notss rigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss ofvitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, orany ailment of that kind that unmans yon, itwould asHure your future happiness if you
would look into .this method of mine. Don'tdelay it; your best days are slipping by. Ifyou want this book I send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m.'G. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

fixtures, cor Beretania St and Achi lane.
Honolulu, Oahu. $600. B 285, p 172.

Dated May 2, 1906.
Territory of Hawaii by Supt Pub Wks PLAIN FH6TS ABOUT THE HAIRto Trs of Estate of Bernice P Bishop,

E D; 9S-10- 0a land, Kapalama Cemetery,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 278, p 496. Dat-
ed Apr 26, 1906.

Est of Bernice P Bishop by trs to
Territory of Hawaii, E D; 68,611 sq ftEntered for Record May 11, 1906, from

9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
C F Bradshaw to T O Mitchell P D
Robert Young to First Bank of

Hilo Ltd CM
San Antonio Port Ben Socy to Joe

Souza Rel

land. School St Extn, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1. B 27S, p 496. Dated Apr 26, 1906.

C W Booth and wf to N Omsted, P D;
2 38-10- 0a of R P 4364, kul 1564, Pauoa
Valley, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 278, p
498. Dated Mar 1, 1905.

N Omsted and wf to C W Booth. P

BUY A FISCHER
The piano that has stood the test

of Honolulu's climate better than
any other piano, is the FISCHER.

We sell them on asy Installments.
HAWAIIAN NFWS CO. ITD

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

D; 1 lS-lO- of R P 4364, kul 1564, Pauoa j

vaney, .Honolulu, uanu. fi. is pD,
D

Est of Charles B Dwight by admrx
to James B Castle, tr

Maewaewa (k) to D W Napihaa...
Hattie Kekalukalu to William A

Kinney
Kalel (k) to John H D Almeida, M;

M 1- -2 int in R Fs 3S8 and 176 bides, etc, ;

Waiau, Ewa, Oahu. $150. B 2S5, p 173. jH A Baldwin and wf to James
Lindsay D

A Herbert and wf to Charles E
Dated May 3, 1906.

It is the duty of every one who is interested in hair
preservation to learn enough about the subject to tell
whether an advertisement for a hair remedy is reason-

able or unreasonable. In this connection, the United
States Post Office department has begun a much need-

ed campaign against false and misleading statements
in advertisements in general. While this work is high-l- v

commendable and should be greatly extended, still
at the same time it tends to paternalism rather than to
personal self-relianc- e. If YOU know that the claims
for a hair remedy are unreasonable and untrue, that
knowledge will save you money and prevent disap-
pointment.

The trouble lies in the fact that certain over am-

bitious Proprietors employ advertising writers who do
not know the composition of the remedies they write
about, and even if they did, they are not expected to
know the therapeutic action of the various ingredients.
Two verv familiar and oft repeated statements are.
that the" hair must be watered and fed just like a
plant, and that the color of the hair, once destroyed,
can be restored, by natural process. While both of
these statements are false in every particular, it re-

quires some little knowledge of the hair follicle to
understand why the statements are false.

The hair follicle is a pear-shape- d sack in the scalp
that holds the hair root. At the bottom of the hair
follicle and extending up into it for a short distance,
is a nipple-shape- d projection that remains in the scalp
when a hair root is forcibly pulled out. This projec-
tion is the hair papilla from which the hair "root"
grows. The continuous addition to the bottom of the
hair root, forces the hair proper out through the
scalp.

The hair papilla is surrounded by the hair rcot.
which thus takes a bulbous form. Above the hair root
or bulb which occupies about three-fourth- s of the en-

tire follicle is the neck of the hair follicle, below
which the most

.

penetrating fluids known
.

to Medical
rr f 1 j C

feeding the starved and impoverished hair roots with
an external application is all a myth.

The short portion of the hair follicle above its neck
opens somewhat like a funnel and is filled with the
outer scalp skin. Opening into this outer portion are
the highly important oil or sebaceous glands which,
from their location, are most exposed to disease.
When these oil glands become infected with a certain
microbic growth (the cause of dandruff) there is hair
disease and finally hair death. Fortunately this outer
portion of the hair follicle can.be treated by carefully
rubbing into the scalp a suitable remedy. What rem-
edy should be used? Manifestly one that will destroy
the growth that causes dandruff, itching scalp, and
falling hair.

Newbro's Herpicide is the first remedy that was
prepared for the particular purpose of destroying this
invisible vegetable growth. In fact, it i? called the
' ' ORIGINAL remedy that kills the dandruff germ."
Xewbro's Herpicide was not made until after Prof.
Unna, of Hamburg, Germany (ask your Doctor about
him) discovered that dandruff is a highly contagious
disease caused by a microbe. The almost marvelous
success of Xewbro's Herpicide has caused advertising
writers to claim germicidal properties for other hair
remedies, manv of which were on the market years be-

fore Prof. Unna 's discovery. Do you think that this
new claim for old remedies is a reasonable one! Re-

member, that the hair gets its life, color, and strength
direct from the blood, and that good blood, deep
breathing, and sun-ligh- t, favor hair development.
Out-doo- r exercise, to insure free circulation in the
scalp, also scalp massaging for the same purpose, are
verv helpful. Worry, indigestion and sedentary habits
oppose hair growth," while the dandruff germ will ac-

tually destrov the hair, unless it is eradicated and
kept "out of the scalp with Xewbro's Herpicide.

Herpicide is delightfully cooling and refreshing to
the scalp, and almost marvelous results sometimes fol-

low its continued use. It stops itching of the scalp al-

most instantly.

Frasher D gr 3340, bidgs. etc, Beretania, Keeau-- ;
l rnoku and Young Sts, Honolulu, Oahu. i

Recorded Mav 2. 1906. $2000- - B 2S5' P 1U' Dated May 2' 1906-- ;

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-marJ- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.
Manuel D Carvalho to Ah Kin. L: i

l-- 2a land. Pauwela, Hamakualoa, Maui
Dat- -10 yrs at $20 per j r. B 2S3, p 174 SUIT O

N'o. 1308 Maunakea ?t. P. O. Jiox 94J.

Kauahikea (widow) to Kapea (w).'D:
'por gr 1795, Kamananui, Waialua, Oi-l- u.

$12C0. B 27S, p 4S9. Dated Apr 30,
3906.

Kapea Kniaikawaha (widow) to Wa-

ialua Agrctl Co Ltd, C L: por gr 1795.

Kamananui. Waialua, Oahu. $1. B
2S3. p 174. Dated Apr 30, 1906.

ed Apr 30, 1906.

Kahue (k) to John Vasconcellos, D;
gr 1208, Waiakoa, Kula, Maui. $800. B
2S0. p 76. Dated Apr 30, 1906.

Momona Haa to Mrs Kalaukela, D;
4 acres in hui land, Peahi, Hamakualoa,Kapea Kniaikawaha (widtTw) to Wa
Maui. $30. B 2S0, p 77. Dated May 1,

ipahee (w). D; por gr 1795. Kamananui,
- . 1 ft O Towaiaiua. nu. i ..o. y VMhll nnd wf tf Alice Kaui. D:
ed Apr 30. 19C6.

4 acres in hui lund, Peahi, Hamakua
B 2S0, p 78. Datedloa, Maui. $30.

May 1, 1906.

Garriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queen attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Bugjr'es.
Wagons and Drays built to order.

Scbumaa Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT..
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

Kapea (widow) to W W Goodale, M;
por gr 1795. Kamananui, Waialua, Oa-

hu. $1200. B 281, p 53. Dated Apr 30.
1906.

James N Warrington to Henry
Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd. M: lots F and
O of gr 3590, Dominis St. Honolulu.
Oahu. $9C00. B 285, p 165. Dated May
1. 1906.

Estate of Bernice P Bishop. Trs of, by

Science can not penetiate. inereiore, me siurv
If you want a cocktail at home before

dinner, ring up C. J. McCarthy, Main
36. He has the goods and will deliver
them to you. i.. At Drug Stares Send :te in ftamp to the HtrpicMc Company, Department, Detroit, Xichigm, for a tampie.

MPAIMY,
O IE NA fine beach residence at Kaalawai

with stables, etc.. is offered for saleattys to Notice, Notice; applcn for reg
title of 8892 sq ft land. Fort St, Hono- - by Thielen & Williamson. 33E
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Adorable Shoes for Summer

We have the Summer Shoe for la-

dies. Summer time brings out such
dainty garments which would lose their
pretty effects if worn with Winter

hof-s- . Our Summer Shoe is made of
imported Russian russet leather. Plain
toe pump, Cuban heel and velt sole.

Ten degrees cooler than a black shoe
besides 'being the most stylish thing
for afternoon street dress. Tlie styt--doesn'- t

bring high prices, because w

sell them at $3.30 a pair.

dated October 6, 1S99, and recorded in
Liber 18S, on pages 47, et. seq.. In said
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.

Second: The following eleven hun-
dred and fifty (1150) shares of the
capital stock of Kihi Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
shares of stock for the numbers of
shares thereof respectively as follows:
Certificate No. , Shares.

537 for 100
1429 for 60

74 for 100
149 for ...200
450 for 100

494 for 100
1193 for ....100
1575 for 390

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser to

prepared by the attorneys for said
Assignee of said Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As-

signee of said mortgagee.
Dated, Honolulu, April 9. 19C?.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN,
Its President.

(Seal) By J. P. COOKE.
Its Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
73S5

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-

TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.

HJWU,.

1051 Fort St.

BUPHIIIII

VOU CAN'T HEI&
KEEPING YOUR
MIND ON

.1

atar'zr M

Ak. 46 CO', Hik. 25 Kap. me ke o.lx lii-
lii a i kihi mua. Ho 157S Ka;. m.

Said lots 6 and 6a being the same
premises described in deed of Mary
Chang Kim to En Syak Aseu, dated
October 17. 1SS5, recorded in. Liber 155,
pages 352-35- 3. And the same premises
conveyed to said Hawaii Land Com- -i
pany, Limited, by deed dated April 5,f.
1900, recorded in Liber 20S, page 21.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fourth: Lease from the Trustees
under the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February IS, 1S99, for the term of
twenty-or- e years from the 1st day of
January. 1899, at a rental of $175 per
annum, of the premises situate on th
makai side of School street, Honolulu,
near Nuuanu Stream, Kauluwela;
which said lease is recorded in Liber
1S5, on pages 324-32- 7.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Kumalae to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 9, 1900, for the term of thirty
years from April 1. 1900. at a rental of
$S00 per annum for the first ten years
of said term, and of $1000 for the sec-
ond ten years of said term, and of
$1200 for the third ten years of said
term, of the premises situate on the
Ewa side of Punchbowl street, Hono-
lulu, between King and Queen streets; '

being a portion of the land described
in R. P. 63 to Hakau; which said leaso
is recorded in Liber 202, pages 346. et.
seq.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece cr
parcel of land.

Sixth: Lease from the Trustees un-
der the "Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 17, 1900, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from July 1, 1900, at
a rental of $300 per annum, of land at
Kapalama, Honolulu, near Tramway's
Depot; which said lease is recorded in
Liber 202, on pages 380-38- 4.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Leases designated above as Fourth
and Fifth are subject to mortgage by
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, to S.
C. Allen of $2500, dated February 21,
1900, and recorded in Liber 199, on
pages 469, et. seq. records of said Regis-
try Office; and also mortgage by HawaU
Land Company, Limited, to S. C. Al-

len for $4500, dated April 9. 1900, record-
ed in Liber 207, on pages 74, et. seq.,
records of said Registry Office.

Lease designated hereinabove as
Sixth is subject to mortgage by Ha-
waii Land Company, Limited, to S. C.
Allen for $3000, dated August 28, 1900,
and recorded in Liber 215, on pages 122,
et. seq., records of said Registry Office.

Seventh: Six hundred shares of the
capital stock of the Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following certificates of stock for the
numbers of shares thereof respectively

IV J jUFTER KNOWING HW P
i

BOTTL'G WKS,
(RAINIER

White 1331. I" '
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TESTA VS,

THEBISHOP

A Little Breeze in the
Episcopal Diocese

Just Now.

The evening- papers had a story of a
postponed meeting of the Hawaiian
Congregation of St. Andrew's at which

F. J. Testa offered a resolution protest-

ing against the course of Bishop Res-tari- ck

in asking for the resignation of

Rev. Mr. Fitz, the priest in charge of

the Congregation. The Bulletin made
the matter appear as sensational as
possible, apparently taking the side of

Testa in the controversy.
Bishop Restarick was interviewed

last evening by a representative of the
Advertiser who called attention to the
account printed in the Bulletin.

The Bishop hesitated to talk, saying
that matters between himself and a
priest or a congregation were matters
lor kindly Christian conference and not
for public discussion.

In answer to direct questions, the
Bishop admitted that some of the
things which he is stated to have said
were incorrectly reported and others
were most misleading. He said that he
was sorry that the report appeared be-

cause the Hawaiian people had always
treated him with kindness, courtesy and
respect and one who react the account
might think that this was not the case
last night.

The Bishop absolutely refused to say
anything more. The reporter imagined
from his persistent silence that he was
quite willing for people generally to
form their opinion of the whole matter
from the character of the man who
tried at the beginning to disturb the
meeting and who did not, we are told
by one present, even get a second io
his motion. .

There is no reason why Bishop Res-

tarick should make any explanations to
the public when he is on one side of a
proposition and F. J. Testa on the
other. The people of the islands know-Bisho-

p

Restarick and they know Testa.
On inquiry a vestryman informed the

reporter that a half of Mr. Fitz s salary
was paid by the white congregation
and that he understood that the Bishop
paid a portion of the remainder. I

FOR SWEET HBI1TS

SAKE A TRUE TALE

The day was fair to gaze upon all
nature seemed in a joyous mood, for it
was in the balmy climate of a fair trop-

ical isle. But in one lowly household

sadness and desolation cast its gloomy
pall. The widow sat viewing her help-

less little ones. For years the father,
while manfully struggling to furnish
them food and shelter, had also been
hopelessly struggling with the grim, re-

lentless specter of the white plague.
Consumption had set its mark on him.
At last his slender resources were gone,

he was unable longer to toil, and only
the hospital remamed. But death was
merciful, at least to him, and soon cut
short his agony. His body was borne
to the grave and his earthly career is
over

But what is the position of that
widowed mother? What a flood of
agony must rend her heart as she real- -
Izes how black and hopeless the future
appears. Those around her, who would
fain assist her, are almost as poor and
needy as herself. The kindly minister
of religion has helped her out of his
slender store, but he has so little and
calls are so many. He lays the case
before the charitable society and asks
its assistance, wnich is readily given as
long as funds remain.

The above is but one of scores of
similar cases that are constantly aris-
ing. The drain on the funds of the
charitable societies are heavy and con- -
stant and they must be constantly re- -

eoeoofoeo oooiotoooooooooioooo
Some New

OR R P

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the power of sale contained in
that certain mortgage dated Novem-
ber 25, 1901, made by Hawaii Land
Company, Limited, an Hawaiian cor-
poration, Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, Mortgagee, which said mort-
gage is recorded in Liber 232, on pages

to 69, inclusive in the Hawaiian
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu,
and which said mortgage was assign-
ed by the said R. D. Mead to Kihei
Plantation Company, Limited, an Ha-
waiian corporation, on March 3. 1902,

the said assignee of mortgagee intends
foreclose said mortgage for condi-

tions broken, to wit: non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu, on
Saturday, the 12th day of May, 1906,

12 o'clock noon of said day. The
property conveyed by said mortgage,
and which is to be sold under said
power of sale as aforesaid, consists of:

First: All that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate at Kaakopua, Hono-
lulu aforesaid, and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at tne south corner,
joining the lot of Kalaau and Lahaina,
and running:
N. 50, E. 78 links along lot of La-

haina;
N. 354. W. 96 links along lot of Lono;

43, W. 88 links along lot of Kepio;
40, E. 99 links along lot of Kala-
au. Containing an area of O.V2
acre; and being a portion of L. C.
A. 9971 Ap. 26, R. P. 7799; and be-

ing the same premises conveyed by
deed of Kamaio Drew to H. N.
Rosa, dated December 11, 1899, re-

corded In Liber 173, page 403, and
the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, by
deed of said H. N. Rosa, et al.,
dated March 1, 1899, recorded in
Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.

Together with all and any buildings
and Improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Second: That certain land at Pili-amo- o,

Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
being a part of the premises described

R. P. 4932 on L. C. A. 1274 to Huli-la- u,

bounded and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at the south corner of
jthis land, and run:

if uu , iii. lou reet aiong Aea;
N. 34 00', E. 98 feet along Aea across

the road and along Apana 2 to Ka- -
akau;
8 o0', E. 89 feet along Kaakau;
61 00', W. 251 feet along Kauhola's
land;

42 00', W. 244 feet along Apana 1

to Kaakau;
50 00', E. 198 feet across the road

"and along stone wall to the stream;
43 30', E. 120 feet along Kuauna to
the initial point.

Containing an area of 1.87 acres; and
being the sane premise? described in
deed of F. W. Macfarlane to W. C.
Achi, dated December 12, 1898, record-
ed in Liber 189, page 184 and the same
premises conveyed by said W. C. Acni

said Hawaii Land Company, Limit
ed, by deed dated March 6. 1900. record- -

in Liber 200, on pages 497 and 498.

The makers are constantly hitting upon something new
and likable in draperies.

In silkolines, they have sent out some very handsome
shades and new patterns that will give an air of cheerful-nes- s

and brightness to the house. 36 inch patterns, 15c. a
yard.

Cretonnes 26 inches, 10c. a yard; 31 inches, 15c. a yard.
' Dotted Swisses 36 inches, i2c. and 15c a yard.

Tapestry and Chenille Table Covers in all sizes at very
low figures.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE OF SALE
OF CERTAIN LANDS NEAR
CITY OF HONOLULU.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, May
12th, 1906, at front entrance to the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at Public Auction under
the provisions of Part IV, Section 17,

Land Act, 1895, the following certain
portions of land situate in the Dis-

trict of Kona, Island of Oahu, T. H.:
(1) The land known as "Hanaiaka-malama- "

or the "Queen Emma be
Place" together with the small lot
adjoining and known as the Reser-
voir Lot," Puiwa, Nuuanu Valley.

Area 10.20 acres, a little more or
less. Possession given Sept. 1st, 1906.

Upset price $10,000.00; also all costs
of advertising. Terms cash, U. S

Gold Coin.
(2) A remnant of Taro Land, Niau,

Kalihi. Area 4700 sq. ft., a little
more or less.

Upset price $54.00; also all costs
of advertising. Terms cash, U. S.

Gold Coin.
(3) A small piece of land on "Tan-

talus Drive," adjoining Grant No.
4743 to Davis. Area 1965 sq ft., a
little more or less.

Upset price $45.00; also all costs of
advertising. Terms cash, U. S. Gold
Coin.

For plans and further particulars,
apply at Department of Public Lands, 62
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, April 12, 1906.
7391 April 17, 21, 28, May 5, 12.

to
The sale of the premises known as

"Hanaiakamalama" and the "Reser-
voir Lot," Nuuanu Valley, is hereby
postponed indefinitely.

JAS. W: PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, May 11, 1906. 7413 at

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING

OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE PACIFIC

HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.

In accordance with the, reouest of
shareholders and reDresentatives of
shareholders, holding one-thi- rd nf the
legal votes oC sald company, notice is
hereby given that a Special Meeting of S.the shareholders of the Pacific Hard-
ware S.Company, Limited, will be held
at the office of The B. F. Dillingham
Company, Limited, Stangenwald Build-
ing, Merchant street, Honolulu, Oahu,
on Wednesday, May 16, 1906, at ten
o'clock a. m. The purpose of said Spe-
cial Meeting is the amendment of tne
Charter and By-La- ws of the Company
and such other business as may come
before said Special Meeting.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Pacific Hardware Company, Limited.
7410.

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-
TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereoy given that pursuant
to power of sale contained in that in
certain mortgage dated October 31, 1901,
made by W. C. Achi. of Honolulu, Is
land of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,

u-6a6ui x.a.iy ae uj. a.u
W. C. Achi, joining therein to release in.

q Royal D Mead
Mortgagee, of said Honolulu, which
said mortgage is recorded in the Ha- -
waiian Registry of Deeds in said Ho-- N.
nolulu, In Liber 227, on pages 392-40- 1 N.
inclusive, and which said mortgage was
thereafter, to wit, on the 31st day of S.
January, 1902, by said Royal D. Mead,
assigned to Kinei Plantation Compa- - i s
ny, Limited, the said assignee of said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said S.
mortgage for conditions broken, to wit:
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-

terest when due.
Notice is likewise given that the

property conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, on Sat to
urday, May 12, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon,
or said day. lhe property conveyed ed
by said mortgage and which' is to be
sold under said power of sale as afore- -

all

the line of King street;
S. 22 03 W. 140 feet along the East

bank of a small water-cours- e;

S. 473 25', E. 76.1 feet along upper edge
of coral bank;

S. 30 50', E. 43 feet alonar the same on
the mauka side of an eight foot
lane;

x. 5S 50'. F. S4.3 fpet ninn- - x'nrth side o
of a lane to the initial p0jnt. Area,
429-10- 00 acre. o

Being the" same premises conveyed
to Wong Wa Foy by deed of Jas. A.
King. Minister of the Interior, dated
Jul 6 1896 recorded in Liber 165, page
41; aild the same premises conveyed
tn w n ii K,r ij c,;,i
Wong Wa Foy, dated July 8, lS96."re- -
corded in Liber 164. page 81

Together with all and singular any
anJ aII buildings and improvements
situate thereon and all the rights.
privileges and appurtenances belong-
ing io said piece or parcel of land.

Said premises above described are

w. c Achi tQ WeEtern an'fl a
waiian Investment Company, Limited,
for Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000),

Honolulu. T. H.

IJLIHJI1M1JIIM"1I1"IIIU - JU.IIIIJIIIIW! Ull

BEER. Im

Lines In

E R Y

PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET. .

insurance

to United States Manager

in payment of recognized
Subscribe $5,000.00 for

R. BL0M,

--
OVC.'Yf YOU

as follows:
Certificate No. .; Shares.

1061 for 15
1183 for 20
1273 for 20
1414 for 20
1423 for 25
1426 for 25
1427 for 25
1563 for 50
1574 for ..100
1582 for 94

'
1604 for 6
1645 for 74
1679 for 26
1868 for 10
1905 for 10
2122 for 80

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser
to be prepared by attorneys for said
assignee of mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys, for said As-
signee of Mortgagee.

Dated, Honolulu. April 9, 1906.
KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,

LIMITED. ,

By H. P. BALDWIN,
President.

(Seal) J. p. COOKE.
Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
72S5

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

L The first Constitution of Eam
hameha III, 1840, including tlie pre-
viously Issued Bill of Rights.

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamenamena III. (1833-1842- ),

published together In 1842.
S. The law creating and principle

guiding the Land Commission.
I 4. The second Constitution of Ka--
' mplia moha TTT 1BKO

6. The Constitution of Kamehameba
V, 1864

6. The 0"tltut:on of Kalakaua,
1887.

7. The Proclamation and orders Inc-
ident to the establishment of the Privo- -
sional Government, lfc93.

8. The Constitution of the Repub3
of Hawaii, 1S94.

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii to
the United States, 1S97.

10. The Resolution of the Hawaiial.
Senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
1897.

11. The Joint Resolution of Congrea
annexing Hawaii, 1698.

12. The documents and procedure in-

cident to the transfer of the sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to the
United Statoo 1KC8- - r1 tVio J- - -- -I v.
orders of President .VLKinley, relating f
to the government of Hawaii, Issued
during the transition period between
the date of annexation and the pa-sa- ge

of the Organic Act, 1S98-150- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizlEfl
Hawaii into a Territory, 3300.

plenished, i( the good work is to go on. said consists of:
The Catholic Benevolent Union now First: That certain piece or parcel

appeals to your generosity and asks of land situate on King stieet. lying
your assistance in aid of the entertain- - at the foot of Liliha street. Honolulu,
ment given under its auspices at St. Oahu. and more particularly described
Louis College Hall, on Thursday even- - as follows:
ing. May 24. A fine musical concert and Beginning at a point on the new ma-movi- ng

picture exhibition will be given, kai line of King street, opposite the
which, entirely aside from the worthy foot of Liliha street, and run by the
cause assisted, will be well worth the true meridian:
price of admission, which is only fifty N. 15 56', W. 4S.5 feet along King
cents. Even if you are unible to at- - street;
tend, you will never regret purchasing N. 21 39', W. 150 feet along King
a ticket or two. Don't forget the date street;

Thursday, May 24, at S p. m., in St. s. 6S 21', W. 30 feet at right angles to
in1 i 0 I

o-- F London and Edinburgh

Reserving, however, all portions of
said premises which may be taken by
the Government for widening and ex-

tending the Waialae or extension of
Beretania street.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and

the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

The pieces or parcels of land under
headings, First and Second, are sub-
ject to a mortgage made by the Ha-
waii Land Company, Limited, to J. A.
Magoon, dated March 29, 1900, for $2000,
which said mortgage last mentioned is
recorded in Liber 207, on pages 81, et.
seq.. in said Hawaiian Registry of
Deeds.

Third: Those certain lots of land
situate on Emma street, in Honolulu
aforesaid, known as Lots 6 and 6a,
respectively, bounded end particularly
described as follows:

Let G. S hoomaka ma ke kihi Kom.
Keia Lot ma ke alanui liilii hele

kahiko 4 kp. akea e pili ana i ka pa
J. Dudoit a holo aku ma ke alanui

liilii i oleloia:
Ak. 46a 30', Hik. 35 Kap. ma ke alanui

liilii 4 kp. akea;
He. 463 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me Lot 6a;
He. 46 30', Kom. 35 Kap. me Lot 5:
Ak. 45 00', Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka- -

luahinenui;
Ak. 46: 30', Kom. 60 Kap. me J. Dudoit

a i ke kihi mua. He 2590 Kap. ill.
Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kihi

Akau o keia Lot ma ka Huina o ke
ala liilii kahiko me ke alanui hou 1

wehe ia nona ke akea 10 Kap. a holo
aku:
He. 39" 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me ke ala-

nui;
He. 46 30', Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5;
Ak. 46 Z0 Kom. 74 Kap. me Lot 6;

London office cables
Richards as follows:

"Draw on. London
claims at San Francisco.
sufferers."

Th O. F.

Louis College Hall.

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

There is probably no medicine manu-

factured
i

that can be found In more
homes in the-Unite- States than Cham,
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It has been in general use
for over thirty years and each sue- - i

cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and J

dysentery during this time has tested j

its merit and proved its superiority j

over all similar preparations. The re- - :

liability and prompt cures of this
remedy have won for it the confidence ,

of many physicians, who often pre - '
j scribe it in their practice. No case j

has ever yet been reporter! where its f

use has failed to give relief. This'
remedy is for sale in this city by Ben-- ;
son, Smith AL-- Co.. Acents for Hawaii, i

RUDOLPH EPRECSELS PRESIDENT
Rudolph Spre.ke!s has been elected!

president ,.f the First National Bank of
San Francisco. Mr. Murphy was for--
rr.erly the occupant of that office.

Lansfng", General A g nt
HONOLULU T. H.

UVClUSCr.llidU. ' lilt,
World's

For sale by

THE HAWAIIAN 5A2EITE CO.,

Ltd.,
Price J5.00, postage prepaid.

Honolulu, T. K.
News Daily.
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but placid face and her portly form.

; Her manner was deliberate ar.d disr-- j
nified and by the younger people she

, was bith loved and ed. Anions
! the iA(r-- r people her influence was su-

preme. The colored people are almost
proverbially suspicious ar.d jealous, bat
everybody trusted Aunt Betsey. Her
opinion was sought on all matters of

As a Matter
of Business

The Labors of Betsey

Who?
Stanley Stephenson.

What ?

The Painter.

Why?
His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
i

g
n
s

School at Maui in 1823, Commemo-
rated at Princeton.

Stockton, Who Had a

i ...in;, Hfii saie ui noine m (..iwiv.Kun.i,
i., wetsey went to niiaceipiiu

where she conducted an miant school
for children. This was in IS 2 7 and a.

P:lrt of aR'3 w"'ile there Dr. Georjra
B. McCItMan . an eminent member ot
the medical profession, the father of
the famous general and the grand-
father of the present Mayor cf New
York, was very kind and always cared
for her. She returned to Mr?. Stew-
art in 1828, but the next year. 129, she
was sent to Canada and there organiz-
ed schools among the Indians. This
suggests that she might sti'.i nave some
connection with a Mission Board. In
1S30 she again joined Mrs. Stewart,
now a helpless invalid, who died the
same year. etsey, who nad promised Kellogg, Knox, the Wylie brothers, and
to care for the children, did so most the Rev Mr. Coale. Perhaps no better
faithfully for the next five years. In illustration can be given of the in-1S-

Mr. Stewart himself, who had be- - telligence of the Princeton colored corn-co-

a Naval Chaplain, being at sea, ' munity of those days than the stats-sh- e
brought the children to Princeton ment that not only ordinary branchesamong their father's old friends, an 1 of learning but such subjects as His-M- r.

Stewart's son went to school at tory. English Literature, Algebra and
Edgehill. After 1S35 Betsey appeared Latin were taken with success and
to have had no direct connection with profit by some of the pupils. One at least
Mr. Stewart's family and shf probably of the scholars became a minister, and
took up her independent residence here two of them wives of prominent color-the- n.

But the affectionate gratitude of ed ministers. It is but slvine due ac--
the Stewarts was always extended to
her, anC to the end of her days she r-
egarded them as '"her children." The
son graduated from West Point, be-

came an officer of Engineers in the
United States Army, dying not long
since as a Brigadier-Gener- al on the
retired list. He was actively interested
in this memorial, as indeed is his son.
also an officer in the army. Not long influence was as marked, and her coun-befo- re

his death General Stewart wrote sel as wise, as in secular affairs. She
that Betsey had probably savtd hw

as ch!d by her courage and
adroitness when threatened by a wild was constant in her attendance at ser-bu- ll,

and added that although disposed vices and took large'part in caring for
to be nervous and sometimes excitable
in her early life she was always cool
and rose to the occasion in emergencies. '

Whenever possible Col Stewart called
at Princeton on her account and the
last time he saw her alive was (luring
the Civil War when, going north from
illness contracted in the field, he spent
a day or two in Princeton. While here
his wife and children staid at a friend's
but he went to Betsey's cottage where,

(in his own words, "she cared for roe,
and nursed me as she had done vhen which had just been reviewed, and of
I was a child." Where such affec- - which the tablet would always be a re-tion-

confidence is shown by a dis-- minder, showed that adverse circum- -
tinguished soldier all his life, it cer- - stances should never prevent one reli-tain- ly

(

rested upon good grounds. giously inspired from carrying on a
At her death in 1S65, her remains 'good work. There were none present.

HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman. M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books. Bookseller and
Stationer.

10G3 FORT STREET.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25 CO &U1TS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL ff

P. M.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

We have now a combination, in
the proper proportions, of pure white
lead and zinc. It is

Michigan Seal' V bite Lead

Being ground and mixed by spe-
cially constructed machinery, the
combination of the two materials is
much more thorough than when
done by hand.

It is put up In steel kegs which
prevents absorption of oil, keeping
the lead in perfect condition. The
kegs are light and have a handle,
making a handy paint bucket.

It is a well known fact among
painters that white lead and zinc
in proper proportions is the best
material for this climate. It gives
a harder and more durable surface.

177 SOUTH KING STREET

oana Hotel
S ummer Rates:
On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

at WaikikI will offer special v rates for
the summer season, up to November 1

The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana Is a modern, thor
oughly up-to-da- te hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche,
MANAGER.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that hearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Eheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

Y. WO S1XG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at 1186-118- 8 Nuuanu Street.

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 35c
per pound.

Phone Main 23S. Orders promptly
attended to.

SiUf Sill liiili
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

SB0GE1SU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

YAMATOYA
tflRCHANT TAILOR AND SHIR1

MAKER.
Nuuanu Street, one door above Pauahi

P. O. Box 822.

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONAB
AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

for saic, rare Callediums.
- AT

Mrs. E.M.Taylor
JTOUNG BUILDING.

personal an;i family concern ana
her judgment, always thoughtfully
given and with greU dignify, was re-
gardedI with the greatest respect. Her
daily employment was the charge 3f a

S for colored children the school
for many years under her in

struction took the place cf the present.
Witherspoon Street Colored School.
And the scholars were well taught. Her
faithfulness and her sucess as a teach--- r

were manifest in the Sunday School,
where the reading of the Bible and the
spoken words of the scholars in the
lessons would compare favorably with
the children of nnv whito limt

. 'ietsey was never satisfied with her
own attainments. She had scholarly
instincts and I had the pleasure of
taking her through considerable por-
tions of Caesar's Commentaries. She
was very deeply interested in the high-
er education of her people, and at her
solicitation I started a night school for
the young men and women. This school
was held in the house now owned and
occupied as the Presbyterian parsonage.
It was very well attened. and the Col-
lege and Seminary teachers, who gave
their time and pains to this enterprise,
included a number who have been or
are distinguished ministers of the
Gospel. Among them I may name the
Rev. Drs. Butler, Holliday, Burkhalter.

knowledgment to say that the success
of this night school was due in large
measure to the preparation obtained
under Aunt Betsey's tuition. At that
time the women teachers of the Sun-
day School were colored, the male
teachers and officers being students.
Aunt Betsey taught a large class of
boys. Here and in the church her

was a most devoted Christis Her
piety was of the devotional type. She

the temporal interests of the church,
With the other colored teachers she
saw to the needs of the poorer scholars,
securing clothing for them from the
benevolent ladies of the First Presby--
terian Church. Her daily life was one
0f manifest communion with her Sav- -
lor. She walked with God, and her
death was but a speedy passing from
earthly fellowship to the beatific vision
of heaven.

Gen. Woodhull added that the life

certainly none of the younger people,
who had not infinitely better oppor-
tunities for education and for Chris-
tian service if they chose to use them,
and the memory which this brass
would always reflect should be a per-
petual inspiration.

The tablet was then unveiled by
Alexander Webber, of Trenton, one of
her old pupils, and it was formally
turned over to the church as a memo-
rial gift. A small photograph of Aunt
Betsey in her characteristic turban, be-
longing to Dr. Mudge. was exhibited
at the same time. The audience, which
had listened with close attention arid
lively interest to all that had been
done, thanked the speaker as repre-
senting the donors for the permanent
and beautiful record of this good wom-
an and after singing another hymn
the service closed with a benediction.

There are few in any church whose
Christian activities covered so wide and
practical a range, and there are few
congregations privileged to enjoy a
memorial service that so closely repre- -

sented a daily life of service for them- -

selves and their children.

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS,

Do Not Mistake the Cause of Your
Troubles A Honolulu Citizen

. Shows You How to
Cure Them.

Many people never suspect their kid- -

rieys. When they have a lame, weak
or aching back they think that it is
only a muscular weakness. When
urinary trouble sets in they think It
will soon correct itself. And so It Is

with all the other symptoms of kidney
disease. That is just where the dangei
lies. You must cure these troubles be-

cause they are certain to lead to more
strious ills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills Is the
remedy to use. It cures all troubles
city, is attached to the Hawaiian

by weak or diseased kidneys.
John E. Bush of Punchbowl St., this

terpretation staff at the Supreme Court.
He says: "I had kidney trouble, and,
acting on the recommendation of a
friend, who had tried your iAvaluabie
remedy, I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at Hollister Drug
Co.'s store. Tr ey were just as teneflc al
to me as they had been to my friend.
It is well the virtues of these pills
should be made known, for they really
are an excellent medicine for kidney
trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mail on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Hono-
lulu, wholesale agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no other. .

There is no limit to the fun you can
have with an "Expo" Camera. Cot
only $2.50 and built like a watch. Costs
only one cent for each exposure.

Integrity and justice, more
than friendship, are the quali
ties desirable in a trustee.
guardian or executor.

A trust corporation repre
sents the highest development
ot these qualities.

No charge for consultation
at

Hawaiian Trast

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Win. G. Irwin.. President and UuumtJohn D. Spreckels.. First Vlce-Pref4- e4

w. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-PreaidM- ift

H. M. Whitney ' Treuvrcr
Richard Ivers SecreC&rr
E. L Spalding AadiUc
SUGAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AaXXTSt
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Vtma
Cisco, CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co., Saa
Francisco. Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Work. Phils
delphla. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., lafacturers of National Cane Shra? "V
New York, N. Y.

Pacific OH Transportation Co,
Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance,
THE B, F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agenta for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Looobu
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo&

don.
New York Underwriters' Agencr.
Providence Wa shington. Insurance Goer

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building

HAWAII SHINPO SUA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- s

office. The publisher of HaweJt
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pp
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing- - Office !!Smith St.. above King. Phone Mmln C

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liywpoet

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Loodoai

England. .

Scottish Union & National Insura&M
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation JU4L
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissfois

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: George J
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishoy
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Uf
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Joneo, C.' !.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

JOHN IEUL, Engineer,
Pealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kind. ,

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY .

135 Merchant Street, Tel. lit
All Tourists Get Their.

JAPAN"! SE KIMONOS
snd such goods

FUKURODA'S.
28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

ILL KINDS OF BUTLDING AN
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

liLare-- y to Xjcaxx
ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC.. AT

se j. cerlo nmmi co.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL P.
The Cobweb Cafe

QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA I SCMPNY Frcos,

Souvenir Postals cf Eartliqaate
Series of 24 Souvenir Postals of tfv

San Francisco Disaster. Santa Ros
and Stanford 1'nivernity Wrecked
Buildings. Get them.

Hawaii & South Seas Cnrio Company,

YOUNG BUILDING.

Y oshikcBICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or
exchanged.

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-
fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Eld?.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

TO. C. LYOX CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

S. FUJIMDRA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLT
RJSLTEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE? "WHITE 1351.

THE

Hawaiian Employment
Offico.

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite tar Block.
ULDIE2T AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 23S3.

WORTH DOUBLE
The "Mike Wright" clear Havana

cigar is a winner. Don't think
you're happy 'till you try one.

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Young Building.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or. by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Balvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

Mm 'MM AssGciaHon

has now over 4000 members. It has
buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secy.

VICTOR
Talking Machines

Sold by
BERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Employment Office

Lab or for Store
Contractor
Plantation

amily

ANY KIND AND ANY CLASS
SUPPLIED BY

JAPANESE HOTEL UNION LABOR
OFFICE.

King street near Maunakea. Phone,
Main 2S5. P. O. Box S57.
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the following story which should he
of great local interest: j

A very interesting- exercise was held !

on Sundav afternoon. Adi-- first, in the
Wifhersnnnn .- rViiifh'
on the occasion of unveiling- - a memorial
tablet in commemoration of the career
of Betsey Stockton, a colored native of
this town whoso life was devoted to
good works. This tablet, to secure
which attention has been drawn in the
Press several times within the past
few years, it was originally hoped to
set up at Lahaina, Maui, in a large
school on the site of her original labors
in Hawaii. Circumstances rendered
that impracticable and the plan was
modified, it now appears very much
for the better, so as to place the me-
morial within the church of which she
was so long a member, and about a
hundred yards from her home and her
successful school. The memorial is a
heavy, polished, brass plate, very legi-
bly inscribed with black capital letters
and surrounded by a heavy oaken
frame. The brass is fifteen by twenty- -
five inches and the frame is two and

'a half inches wide, so that the w hole
is twenty by thirty inches in size. It
was artistically executed by the Church
Glass and Decorating Company of New,
York, and is worthy of position in any
church edifice in the country.

The inscription runs:
BETSEY STOCKTON,

through her desire to serve the cause
of Christ, accompanied the first Amer
ican Missionaries to Hawaii anu
opened a school for the commonalty at
Lahaina Maui, in 1823. After her re- -
turn to the United States she was for
many years a valuable member of this
Congregation, a teacher of its youth
and a powerful influence for good in
the community. This memorial is set
up in recognition of her faithful Chris-
tian character and most useful life by
friends who honored and loved her. She
was born in Princeton in 1798, and died
there October 24, 1865. Her body lies
in Cooperstown, New York.

There was a full and interested con
gregation, a special section of it being j

nearly. all of Aunt Betsey's surviving
resident scholars. The introductory
service consisted of prayer, praise and
the reading of the Bible, the music and
the Scriptures having been, selected
with special reference to the occasion.
The pastor, the Rev. G. S. Stark, very
admirably set forth an account of this
excellent member of the church as he
had gathered it from her remaining ac-

quaintances and from the local tradi-
tions, and emphasized the moral obliga-
tion of those who had been under her
influence to follow her religious leader-
ship, notwithstanding they might fall
behind her in mental activity. Gen.
Woodhull, representing the donors,
then thanked the church authorities lor
their permission to place the tablet on

the wall and spoke substantially as
follows:

Betsey, or, as she was known in her
later years and always within my own
memory. Aunt Betsey, was a light wo
man of color, born in 1"98. it is believed
in thP family of Robert Stockton, Jsq..
of Princeton, a kinsman of the Stock-

tons of Morven, in that mild servitude
which then prevailed in New Jersey.
The Rev. Dr. Ashbel Green, later Presi-

dent of the College, (1812-'2- 1) married
Mr. Stockton's eldest daughter, and
Btsev became a part of his housenom

. ... . i .1at a time which cannot now uc wr
minwl. ShP became a thoroughly-trai- n

ed domestic nurse, seamstress and cook.
acquiring an invaluable practical edu-

cation so that she could do skilfully
whatever was assigned her. It is un-

derstood that Dr. Green did not favor
educating his servants in books, but
she was so desirous to learn that his

her natural in-

telligence
sons, who appreciated

and her merit, helped her m

her study. Mr. Charles S. Stewart,
afterward a Doctor of Divinity and
long the Senior Chaplain in the United
States Navy, was graduated from the
College in 1815. was a graduate student
in 1816 and was in the Seminary .1818-- n

During all his Princeton residence
he was intimate in President Green's
family and thus had an opportunity of
learning Betsey's character. She had

Christian early inbecome a devoted
or,, when Mr. Stewart, who had

been accepter! as a missionary, took his
bride to Princeton to meet his old
friends. Betsey saw her and expressed
her desire to accompany them to their
foreign field. "Finally an arrangement
was mode with Dr. Green by Mr.
Stewart which enabled her to go." It
does not appear what this arrangement
was, but possibly it involved a pecuni
ary element. The party 01 y- of

the first American imiima...more .1 ; 1 ,1 In
for the Hawaiian lsianas,
November. 1S22. and Mrs. Stewart a.m
rtetsev landed at Honolulu 10th May.
1S23 Mr. Stewart was assigned to form

t 1 . - 1 , I nt AMU.a mission ai iHiam... v.

which they reached 31st May, 1S23. It in
Aunt Betsey herself toldwas there, as

me, that she opened a school for the
common people "n" -

the first of the kind in Jlaui anu proo- -

nhi,. ihe first m all Hawaii, for at the
beginrsins- the missionaries were cm'j
engaged In the instruction of the chiefs

and their families. This school work of
was concurrent with and additional to

her domestic service. It shows that a

sincere desire to accomplish a good
purpose need not be" thwarted ny

however hum-

ble
neceary engagements,

or exacting. Mrs. Stwarfs health
infirm tnat to aesoon became so nj nt urn

life the family was oompeueu n -
- 10.1- - -- ..ininff Vtiio mil iimn or iz-- o. i t.

York bv way of England Sth August,
1S26. After Mrs. Stewart and the hnd- -

were taken to Cooperstown and were
buried in the Stewart family lot. The
inscription upon her tombstone reads:

The grave of
BETSEY STOCKTON

a native of Princeton N. J.
where she died

Oct. 24, 1865.
Aged 67 Years.

Of African blood and born in
slavery she became fitted by
education and divine grace,

for a life of great usefulness,
for many years was a

valued missionary at the
Sandwich Islands in the

family of Rev. C. S. Stewart,
and afterwards till her

death, a popular and able
Principal of Public schools
in Philadelphia & Princeton
honored and beloved by a
large circle of Christian

Friends.
a Tto-'- cohnni rmis-- t Ii.ivp been

established about 1SS5, and for the next
thirty vears she was an active agent
for good in this borough. Although re- -
spected and welcome among the better
white families and frequently yielding
them needed service of a higher grade,
her daily work was that of a teacher
of the colored youth and her example
and counsel were efficient among the
colored adults as well. In my youth I
know that Aunt Betsey had the respect
and regard of the whole town, smaller,
more homogeneous and of longer-set--tle- d

families than now. She lived in a
one-stor- y white cottage on a lot near
the northwest corner of Green and
Witherspoon, now built upon. The
grounds and building were always neat
and attractive and the interior 01 i

house was a model of cleanliness an"d

order.
The Rev. Lewis W. Mudge, D. D.,

prevented by his pastoral duties from
being present, contributed this sketch:

The period of time during which I
knew "Aunt Betsey," as she was fun-ili- a

rl y called, extended from to
1S65. In those days the interests of the
Witherspoon Street Church were in the
hands of the College Faculty. The pul-

pit was supplied by Dr. Giger. the
fessor cf Latin, and the superintendent

the Sunday School vas selected bj
the Faculty. At their request I became
superintendent in my Sophomore jear
i:nd was not only Superintendent but

nastor with charge of the
prayer meetings and the pastoral vis-- i

tation. until the close of my tutor.-.xu- p

the college. In this way I was
thrown into intimate association with
Aunt Betsey, who was the m.-s- t in-

fluential person, in the colored com-

munity. In those days there w.-.-- o

many colored families in Princeton
who were honored and respected, ?nd
worthily so. They were intelligent ar.ci

high moral and religious character.
Generally they owned their own homos
and were industrious and frugal.
Among such families were the Sto?

Van Tynes, Crate 3, Simmonses,
Hustins Gordons, and others. And
among them all non-- was so highly re-

garded as Aunt Betsey. Among her
own people she moved a queen and her
word was law. I still have her picture,
given to me by herself, with her tur-
ban, as she always wore it, her strong

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.
5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.

MILK BUTTER.
Fine Family Fresh Milch Cows.
Choice Import Stock for sale.

61ub Stables
TEL. MAIN 109.
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Just received from England,
a stock of IHack English

t
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GEO. DESHA,
Captain Punahou.

OO9OeO9OO0OeO9OC
pitcher; Wood?, lb.: Van Vliet, 2b.;
Steere, 3b.; Jack Desha, S. s.; G. Desha,
1. f.; Ahren?, c. f. ; Cramer, Hannah,
Van Vliet, Jr., r. f.

CRICKET TODAY
AT MAKIKI

A cricket match will be played on

the Makiki-ground- this afternoon, le
commence at 2:30 sharp, being the re
turn match between the new members
and the old. Teams will be chosen
from among the following players:

R. Anderson, J. L. Cockburn, J. H.
Mackenzie, , J. Jt. M. Maclean, D. L.
Withington, J. D. Gaines, P. J. Har-woo-

R. A. Jordan, S. Beardmore, A.
R. Hatfield. R. R. Catton, W. L. Her-
bert, J. C.'McGill, C. P. Morse, Capt.
Tullett, W. L. Stanley, J. A. Rath, T. H.
Lougher, R. G. Moore, J. H. Fiddes, Dr.
Armitage, A. M. Holmes, R. de B. Lay-ar- d,

Piianaia, F. Withington, L. With-
ington, Capt. Combe, J. R. Broadfoot, C.
Rowell, A. J. Clunie, W. McMunn, T.
Gill, J. M. Tucker and A. A. Hobson.

ENTRIES FOR
GOLF MATCH

Thirty golfers are entered for the
fourth tournament for the possession
of the White Rock trophy, to be play-
ed tomorrow at Halehva. This is nine
less than went over the course in the
opening rounds of the tourney on the
same links. All the steady stick-yielde- rs

are to be in the game, how-
ever, and there are also the names of
some new men in the entry hook.

The presence of the golfers on the
other end of the Island tomorrow is
expected to attract a large crowd to
the Haleiwa Hotel and arrangements
have been made to accommodate a
large number at the popular resort and
on the trains. A free passage to the
caddies has been promised by the O.
R. & L. management.

The following are the names of the
contestants in the tournament:

1

V
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MR. STEERE,
Manager Punahou.
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A. C. Wall, O. E. Wall, F. C. Smith,

H. V. Murray, M. Phillips, Austin
White, Thos. Treadway, A. Mahaulu,
Dr. H. Wood, C. J. Falk, J. S. Orme,
H. Johnson, H. It. Grant, St. Clair Bid- -
good, C T. Wilder, I. Spalding, S. G
Wilder, G. P. Wilder, W. L. Stanley,
D. W. Anderson, H. B. Sinclair, Jess
Woods, F. Halstead, W. Woon, A. Q
Marcallino, I. S. Dillingham, F. Arm
strong, J. D. Mclnerny, F. W. Klebahn
and F. K. Paris.

SPORTLETS.

The members! nf the fhamninn team
j will take part in the opening of the
season irom ine granastana.

Jess Woods, who had been appointed
publicity agent for the big league, was
relieved of that onerous job at the
meeting of the ball men on Thursday
last.

Bot White, of the Naval Station, who
is filling left field for the Oahus, may
leave for the Coast before the end of
the season. He may be transferred to
Mare Island.

On the Aala diamond tomorrow the
Chinese Alohas and the Hawaiian In-

dependents will cross bats in the first
game, to be followed by the Chinese
Athletics and the Palamas. The games
being played in the Riverside League
are attracting much well deserved at-
tention and the players are serving up
some pretty ball. j

Kid Woods, the challenger for the
welterweight championship, is getting
into condition for a match with some
one, he is not particular whom. If his
challenge to Sullivan is not taken up
he proposes to try to arrange a match
with Joe Silva. With Woods, Sullivan
and-Silv- a all professing a desire to lick
each other, there should be something
doing ere long.

. ECONOMY IN THE END.
A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy will cure your cold and per-

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It
always cures and cures quickly. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for Hawaii.

LON AGNEW
A VICTIM

Shot bv Federal Officer

During the Big
'Fire.

In a clash between Federal regulars
md the self constituted Citizens'
Vigilance Committee, in San Francisco
on the day following the outbreak of
the fire,' Lon Agnew, one of the vigi-

lante chiefs, was shot down, dying
some days afterwards from the -- wounds
received.

Agnew was well known in Honolulu,
having made this place his home for
over three years, leaving- hare last for
the Coast just two years ago. While
in Honolulu, he was connected with the
local police force ard also made three
appearances in the prize ring, once with
Jimmy Fox, whom he defeated, and
twice with Jack Weday, who knocked
him out in the last meeting.

The news of Agnew's death was
brought yesterday on the China. It
appears that friction between the vigi-

lantes and the Federal authorities de-

veloped early in the fight against the
fire and against the looters taking ad-

vantage of the calamity to ply their
ghoulish trade.

In the altercation Agnew made a gun
play and was promptly shot down. He
was removed to the Presidio Hospital,
where he died some days later.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
You don't have to be a Yankee

to enjoy a New England boiled
dinner. But it took a Yankee to
invent. ' Billie, the chef is a real
Yankee and will prove it today.

SOUP PUREE OF SPLIT PEAS
NEW ENGLAND BOILED DINNER
CHILE CON CARNE Y TORTILIERS

POMME NATUREL
CREAMED LIMA BEANS

METROPOL.V2 SALAD

25C
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.

Open all night.
FRED KILEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

wi Top
The very highest quality in

lunches and beverages is main-
tained at Scottv's.

Customers walk blocks out of
their way to sip our beverages
and help themselves to the in-
viting lunch which is furnished
on the side.

Drop in after work.
AAA

SCOTTY'S
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

THE NEW fBEJfCH REMEDY,

THERAPIOir.
This successful and popular remedy, used la

tne continental Hospitals by Ilioord. Rostan.
Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the
desiderata to be sought In a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto em
ployed.

THEEAPION NO. 1 maintains Its world-re-Downe- d

and well-merite- d reputation for de
rangements of the kidneys, pains In the back,
and kindred ailments, affording prompt relief
where other well-trie- d remedies have been
powerless.

THEEAPION NO. 2 for Impurity of tht
Mood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
tnd swelling of joints, gout, rheumatism, and
all diseases for which it has been too much a
fashion to employ mercury, sarsaparilla, etc., to
the destruction of sufferer's teeth and ruin of
health. Tbis preparation puriiies the whole
system through the blood, and thoroughly
elir.ifnwtes all poisonous matter from the bodr.

THERAPION NO. 3 for exhaustion, sleepless-
ness, and all distressing consequences of dis
sipation, worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
sipation, worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
surprising power In restoring strength and
visor to those suL'ering from the enervating In
fluences of long residence la hot, unhealthy
cIinnt''S.

THERAPION Is sold by the principal Chem
ists and Merchants throughout the world. Frio
In England. Es. fd. snd 4s. Cil. In orderinK
state which numler is required, and observe
that the word "Iherapion" appears on the Brit- -

Isr-- Government Stamp (in white letters on 0
red ground) affixed to every zenuine packnee nj
;ird"r of His Majesty's flon. Commissioners,

ALL READY!
PLAY BALL!

Today the Fans Will

Limber Up for

Action.

Today will tfsher in the annual strug-

gle for baseball honors, the opposing

teams being the Kamehaniehas and

Mailes and the Punahous and Oahu3.

At one oclock the will congre-

gate at, the corner of Fort and King
streets, where the best car of the Kapid

Transit Company will await them and
from thence they will be whirled to the
baseball grounds, there to combat with
all that they have in them for suprem-
acy in the game that we love so well.
The band will be on hand early and will
discourse sweet strains prior to embark-
ing.

The season opening today should be a
good one, the boys have their hearts in
their work and have practiced faith-
fully. It will be no empty struggle and
close combats should mark the entire
season. The teams have fought to- -
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C. J. FAIiK,
Manager H. A. C.

gether before and all of them have
honors to their credit. The old stand- -

bys, the Honolulus, will be there in ail
their entirety, and the Punahous and
Kamehamehas have almost the same
lineup as last year, both being, if possi-

ble, stronger than last season. The
Oahus have enlisted all of the good men
of the old Elks and the Mailes have re-

cruited from the ranks of the minor
leagues so that they have a strong ag
gregation; the latter team has four
pitchers to choose from, the Regiment
team pitcher being of the number. It
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S) H. BRUNS, (

Manager Maile.

s too early to venture any predictions,
but from the practice games the first
game today should prove close. Jn the
last game the result depends in a
great measure on the pitchers; if
Hampton is in anything like last year's
form the Punahous will have their work
cut out to defeat the Oahus.

Bert Bower will hold the iadicator
and Cutting keeps the record; both' good
and fair men. The management this

are determined that the games
shall be clean and sportsmanlike and
nothing else will be allowed. Every
game will be played for all that is in
each team or something will drop.
With a fair field and no favor, let the
best team win. The lineup will be as
follows:

First Game 1:45 P. M.
Kamehaniehas Jones, catcher; "Reu-te- r,

pitcher; Kekuewa, lb.; Miller, 2b.;
ilamaku, ob.; fcjheldou, s. s.; Lemon
1. f.; Kaanoi. e. f.; Plunkott, r. f,

Mailes Jonah, catcher; Freitas, Fen-ne- r,

pitcher; Pimental, Win. Chilling-worth- ,
lb.; Bovle, 2b.; Carev, 3b.;

Amoy, s. s.; II. liruns. II. De Fries, 1. f.;
Burns, Xaiwi. c. t'.; II. t'hillingworth,
Sumner, Xnrton, r. f.

Second Game 3:15 P. M.
Oahus Flannigan, catcher; Hamp-

ton, pitcher; Gorman, lb.; Vannata,
2b.; S. Davis. 3b.; Evers, s. s.; Bob
White, 1. f.; Kia, c. f.; Boyle, Leslie,
Ringland, r. f.

Punahous "Meyer, catcher; E. Desha,

Mushrooms, packed by Mor-

ton.
Try some of these with a

steak or with chops then you
will know what high living
means.
Ihey're a delicacy that is in
reach of every purse.

In. tins at 35c, or three for
$1.00.

Remember that we have a
choice supply of California
Creamery D utter.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ner Fort.

BflMKSKHHSBBSimBI

MUSIC AT THE

O o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and . accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

'A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street. Ovm
May & Co.

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J. M LEYY & GO.
King St. Phone Main 149.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
'

I MsssMtassB

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904. i

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Hahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., -- 2:lo p. rn.. 3:20 n. ni.. 5:15 p. m..
tS:Z0 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai- -

lua and Waianae8:26 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7: 46 a. m., S:36 a. m..
10:38 a. m, "1:40 n. m.. 4:31 D. m..
5:31 p. m., '7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
3tops only at Pearl City and Waianae.

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pure,, clean and odorless feathers.
Eaoagh feathers are used to properly fill

tfee tiding cover. A pillow not properly
xi&de or filled cannot give satisfaction.'
lErerypairof "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to

ive entire satisfaction, or money ed.

SXTI TBEM OF .

J. HOPP & CO.
FURNITURE.

"'young building.

W.W. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Vaity Building, King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

am

g

In the selling cf meats as well as in
ether things.

It is the quality of the meat we han
4Re that wins new friends and patrons
Sur as every day.

Try us on an order.

6, Q, Yee -- Hop
& COMPANY.

' TELEPHONE MAIN 251.

Sstton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boiler re-tuo- ed with charcoal-iro- n

atee tubes; general ship work.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
XNQINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
33ab x4 Estimates furnished for ml

eteMvs of Contracting Work.
Bortoo Block. : : : : Honolnl

Headquarters for Automobile
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

GO TO

Miss Power's
FOR FINE MILLINERY,

aftlLLJNERT PARLORS. BOSTON
BUILDING, FORT STREET

PAPER NOVELS. s
The largest and finest assortment

la the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Feai

Source, Bishops Tonls, Klondike Fl,
&& many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
837 MlHr St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
FEED CO., Agents

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.
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'i THE ADVERTISER

"WORLD'S NEVS DAILY. P. DEN I SOX, F. C. Smith.
Supt. G. P. &T. A.
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" "- ,LITERm NOTES muu8 or criminals wied ant v..SI fBi'CISCO and soldiers and m;lri ' ,. " J the approach t
every block in the residence district's.

attesnpts ati ,FROM COAST FILES uurgriary or other vi hues. It thRECQBDS SIVEO opjn.;on the pti'ii e ih if r.f .1...Cli'llinfll ..'i.mn. 1.,.- - .'"""1 has ieit tne The
-if ).-- hi an P!.iV)a v:

two- ! , yet. The sale

"",' " t'io.Ts stretched aenxsathe broad pathway. The cement path"as littered with stucco shaken fronthe Egyptian faoad.. the !. w

and lh.- - hu.ut- - bronze IVrt!-vas-

some twelve f, t high was tiltedover on its found iti.;;. AK-nid- e themuseum a balustrade of tou. was
shaken t. pi.ces---. I.m ,.f the brkk
wall and the znc cornice on the south
side of the museum were thrown t
the ground, breaking down two of thedragon's blood trees and carrying a long-tw-

of the huge columns which were
shattered into fragments. Part of the

(Continued from Page 2.)
there merrily all dav. "Thi

.Kiuor is c.mtr..lieJ by the Hoard f
thei

The eruption of Mount Hecla was not
serious.

The drydock Dewey has safclj passed
the 'uez ("anal.

Santa Rosa had another earthquake
shock on April 29.

ut li;. IxUlU ("111. ( ,.. -west Of
o.go." said Eddie yesterday h

' Ts thevsleeves roiled up and beads of nersnfr. a . ?nli 1 rrnrt
.

to ,,!'on
''UiU U II I i T ri Tn-ci- ,v, .tion moistening his brow.

Congress will give San Francisco a " -- ' entn and Bryant streets, and normal conditions are entirely r.'. ..r.system. . eoj-- s are nuea wiih horses all' Thp aoti ..r m '
.rtav" .u or lias- -' o.n.,i.,i . .

pustai tube
A corner h been worked up in the . . . land in authorizing ine owning ,r iti ' ,J . 1"",w"t raikej nl stmvr- -as

)regon hor market. "iT"'-r- s are pusy along the ave- - saloons which hav, V7 . itu- - P'ws " falling out. The e:u
Je. nuttino- - nr tatti

Mrs. Tinclev is stablishin.-ih.s-onh- - " """tlu,CB. inai C"V since the fire ,w n..t mwt ' ' iuuirr S1U.ifrf fry
i i i ' are moving debris from lots with the approval of n,ir r i. l'ui:ain? masses of bricks fell through

yh'ch are to be utilized at once. The Dinan. Th, hM J u.
' L, ., J"" th kyliBht.. ana even the curator'sTne Senate will vote on the P.eed indications of industry are on all sides, houw Uid ,ut tuow, an,iSmoot case on May IS. The foundations OakliSw vvocUu ' n bvifor a large building by "tterfng the ground around it--

Secretary of the Navy Borpr.rte is IQr White garage were laid before of the thivotx- - r., X '
V.1 Curator John V. Rogers removed t

CHINA IN AND OUT.
The Pacific Mail steamship. China

arrived early yesterday morning from
San Francisco with a large number of
passengers for this port, and five days'

Tacoma for Honolulu direct on May
8. She will bring a large amount of
nerchandise, including a considerable
rantity of cold storage stuff. The

Nebraskan is provided with a refrig-
erator plant and can accommodate
rders for xerishable goods.

suffering from ptomaine r;o:sc:iioa. tire on the lot bounded by Market, complicate the. work of the i SiX,h avenuc'- - A b'K block of"

American flour mills havt-- forme 1 a'a". Ne5s avenue and Fell street, and military authorities hi thi- - Action i'
granite 1",nT on the ground outside Om

combination to control trade in China. thSe a temporary one-stor- y frame J As indication of 'the feeHn- - of he
n'USeum' bein exhlbit 69". as crack-- ABlw is being put up rapidly. (Police h middle. Some beautifulcobbler at Tangier has been cruci- - Department on the edtacro"

a.venUe betjen Ellis and Eddy "wt T" ' "f f Colton Inyo marble,fied for the murder of twenty-si- x worn- - question, the folio win- - orderf"!" 18 n0t Paved' a"d H is n tut ed by the Board ofPoHce Comm s- -
'

from
b' fal,! had

up a country road, the dust being sionpPs'. ..Tho , , the museum and were lyln outsmpprNa NOTES.
The Sierra is due from the Colonies

very deep and horses having to strain kkt Y "' .. . , : side wth a pile of broken glass andto pull loads over it neither soda water nor other drinks '
Inside the museum is a ad wreck.shall be sold or di i

The United Fruit Company of Mew
York has begun war on ' the k!ugar
Trust.

Because of illness, Maxir Gcrkv has
cancelled all engagements to lectuie io
the west.

The whole region about the base of

except the back wing where the AlaiOr KJi Irfcrtn l loon lr . . .. 11

MEN DOING BUSINESS
IN PECULIAR PLACES. kan exhibitssoda u-- , ... are The are gallery l

There are signs up on the Hotel Bal- -
. ftn-- i 110ll-tl.- lt OIIOIIC

drinks outside of the door of their
saloons or barrooms. In cases of gro-
ceries connected with bar rooms tha

v esuvius is saia to De practitaiy cunea timore. on Van Ness, between O'Far-i- n
black mud. rell and Geary, announcing that it isKang Tu Wai, President of the Chi- - nQw "open for business- - An ia

next Tuesday morning and will 'prob-
ably sa'I for San Francisco at about 3
p. m.

The schooner Aloha, Captain Dabel,
sailed from Kaanapali for San Fran-
cisco May 10, with a full cargo of
sugar.

The American schooner F. M. Slade,
Captain Larsen, arrived at Kahului
May 11. twenty-seve- n . days out from
Gray's Harbor.

Chief Steward Ashman of the S. S.

later mail. The vessel departed at 5

o'clock p. m. Ten passengers went
from here. Among those returning
home were Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Castle, the Misses Castle, and Mrs. A.
L. Kerr, all of whom were in the San
Francisco disaster. Mr. Castle was
suffering from pneumonia at the time
and the privations following his leav-
ing his apartments told upon him.
Mrs. Kerr also had a hard time and
suffered considerably. .

The China on her last trip up to the
Coast arrived at San Francisco while
the city was burning. When the vessel
arrived, the military authorities took
possession of her, seized the provisions
aboard and cooking was done there for
a lot of houseless and destitute people
ashore.

'door leading from the grocery to the
nese Reform Association, . says that placed on the word "open," as i all the

sa,oon sha11 be kePt closed and se- -
curely bolted or nailed.

damaged, but the pictures are littl
hurt, although a few of them will have
to be reframed. Some of the mum-
mies, after surviving the trials and
vicissitudes of some 5.000 or 6.000 years,
were smashed into bits. The china
room would make a collector or a
careful housewife weep. Many of the
beautiul vases are ruined, and nearly
all the statuary was thrown down anil
broken. The show cases were gener-
ally smashed and the work of cleaalnt

c,nma is aaxe at last. , windows have been shattered, and theDillon Wallace has come back to civ- - ventilation is complete. A candy andilization from an eight months' trip of ice-crea- m store next to it. thoughexploration in Labrador. s, blackened and showing evidences ofMay Sutton of Los Angeles, woman disturbance, is doing- a rushine-- hnt.

PUTTING A STOP TO
STEALING FuOD SUPPLIES.

China states that perhaps forty men General Greely had a conference withwere shot and 'killed for looting in San tennis champion of the world, viil go ness. Mayor Scnmitz Wednesday afternoon
to determine, on a plan to put a stop to up and estimating the damage, now gn--
the whole duplication which is going . Ing on, is considerable.

abroad to defend her title. The greatest display of enterprise yet
Jeremiah Lagomarsino, aged seventy noted on the avenue is on the north-year- s,

was gored to death by ati in- - west corner of Post, where the Empo-furiate- d
bull in Los Angeles. Hum has leased a mansion anH

on in the bread lit es In all parts of the

Francisco. He saw. one body with a
sign over it as follows: "Shot for Loot-
ing."

The American ship P'ort George, Cap-
tain FuHerton, E.rrived at Kaanapali
May 9, fifty days out from New-castl-

The vessel narrowly escaped piling

city TOWER AT THE FERRY
IS PRONOUNCED SAFK.

The first news the people aboard the
vessel had of the disaster was when
the pilot came on. The utmost excite

A negro has been arrested at Cclton 4some roods on the counters aireadj. One man was found driving off withwith two trunks and a suit case tilled a lare sien announces tnat tnis irn-- I a wagonload of provisions, under coverwith loot from San Francisco. ine tower of the Ferry depot is att.o.lrt,.i concern nas worth of of a Red Cross flag which he had imcnaries- wyman Morse, neau ct me merchandise on the way. Two fiftv-- l r,-i- last declared to be safp. Tmmrti..,.w
ice trust, has secured control ef the vara lots will be covered with build-- ! groceries enough to stock a corner Allowing the big quake, and until very
Atlantic coast steamsh.p trade. ings in addition to th hnn airoov ...... v... t,. h...u. i rervntlv. tho thm.n r, 3 7 . ... . . v . nilliuui l.ol. rdviUU lit. 11 I .- -. . . . ... paaiKilriaIt is said positively in nsn'ifcuiu up. carpenters having already made ; Slnf?ladles stand In the line wearing heavy I through the building have

considerable progress with this work. veils to prevent the fact that they are shown some trepidation while passinjr

upon the rocks there, owing to the
anchor chain parting.

The Ventura did not sail from San
Francisco for Honolulu and the Colo-
nies on May 10, according to schedule.
In fact, the Sonoma will be the first
boat to resume the Colonial run, leav-
ing San Francisco on May 31.

that Secretary Taft is to accept

ment prevailed on the steamer imme-
diately. t

Mrs. C. Lacy Goodrich, wife of the
purser of the S. S. America Maru ar-
rived here for a visit and went to La-hai- na

last evening by the steamer
Claudine. M. M. O'Shaughnessy, the
engineer, also returned from the Coast.
A large number of the through passen-
gers are insular employes and school
teachers.

being fed from the public funds from j under the shadow of the lofty pile.
being too notorious.

pointment to the Supreme Court. and an attractive front will be put on
The Chicago City Hall has been con- - the big store,

demned as dangerous to the health o sign painters who make placards
its occupants, and will be vacated. and hanno-- a uhii ....

Miniu uppeniea u nave a sngnt nst
Had the tower fallen Its hundreds of
tons of brick and stone would have
crashed .through everything to bl

General Greely gave out the following
statement:

"Parties knowing of instances of ac
Tl T-- - xi.. r-- nr u I . , J " air: .III- -
rumi xvu... uie a a The United States cru1Sers Chat- -, merous on Fillmore street, and none ofwrites to a friend here that his house ta,lfinra nnd Galveston have arrived in ,am . . cumulating of relief supplies in large . rock., iu.a ii ik iuic iiiuiiiruu iUCl VllclllLStThe China is carrying 1000 tons ofV flour to China, where for the past few

months no flour ha4 been sent from
the Coast. Steamship officers say the

Manna and are to be thoroughly ever-- lawyers and other men who want to
hauled. ' put up announcements on this now

Sarah Bernhardt will keep her San busy thoroughfare are overwhelming
Francisco engagement in spite cf the them with orders.
earthquake. However, she will play in it js not easy to move along Fill-Oaklan- d.

. more street at present, as the side-Proper- ty

losses in San Francisco are walks, are thronged with people and
estimated by the New -- York Board of the roadway filled with all sorts of
Underwriters at two hundred millions vehicles. A box or a plank is enough

quantities by private persons are re- - Yesterday morning President Spear
quested to communicate the same to ot the Harbor Commission was

Greely in writing, with the as- - formed by the. man In charge of the
surance that such reports will be repairs that the tower might now be
treated with the strictest confidence as considered safe. Much of the interior
to sources from which they emanate. I brick and stone has been removed and
General statements will naturally be the walls sheathed with timbers, and
received with suspicion. Exact details i immense chains have also been used
as to time and place are desired. Anon- - j i" giving additional strength to the
ymous communication will not be con- - ! structure. More brick and stone is t

on Dolores street escaped both earth-
quake and fire. He says the Pacific
Mail Company lost every record. Tem-
porary quarters are locate in the Ori-

ental shed at the P. M. dock in San
Francisco, and a small saloon opposite
h is been rented as a passenger and
ticket office.

The steamer Iwalani departs today
for Midway Island with six months'
supplies for the cable colony. Mail
will also be taken. Supplies also go
forward for the marine garrison, the
shipment being prepared under the di-

rection of Major Fuller. Cable op-

erators Hiberdine, Ward and Axelrod
go to Midway to relieve other operators

for many a cigar and tobacco dealer
to do business on; an optician who sidered." j De removed from the exterior o? the

is- - tower. An area directly in front of thewas burned out has his present stock! The following: proclamation was
depot has been roped off, and the re--sued:

or dollars.
A Chinese cook in Berkeley kidnap-

ed the baby daughter of the fanily he
worked for during the excitfcmeitt of
the earthquake. .

Mrs. Mary McKittrick, one hundred
and eight years old. committed suicide
at Uniontown, Pennsylvania, by cut- -

"Headquarters Pacific Division, Fort fuse from the tower will be tempora
Mason, May 2, 1906. General Orders J HI ' dumped there.

displayed on a fence, and various
makeshifts are employed by enterpris-
ing persons of meager means but
strong commercial instincts who are
unable to rent store space and yet are

The Key route and Southern Pacific

who will return to Honolulu. A large ting her throat.

boycott has been broken.
ALL HAD BAD LUCK.

According to advices received from
Captain Gaffry of the American sailing
ship Arthur Sewall, that vessel has put
into Anjer Point, Java, with a serious
fire on board. The Arthur Sewall sail-

ed from Philadelphia on December 12

with a large cargo of Standard Eureka
coal for the use of the United States
Navy. The cargo was to be delivered
at Cavite.

Captain Gaffry telegraphed to the
Navy authorities at Cavite informing
them of his plight and asking for in-

structions. Up to a late hour this
morning no action had been taken and
it is doubtful whether any assistance
wil.j3e sent, him, as according to , the
term of the charter the coal must be
delivered in Manila and the Navy ac-
cepts no risks.

Considerable risk has already been
run by vessels carrying the Standard
Eureka brand of coal. The Erskine M.

determined to catch the trade of the

No. 21: First Many reports having
been roade to these headquarters that
individuals have accumulated consider-
able quantities of relief supplies food,
blankets, etc. to the injury of the pub

ferry offices have moved back into
their former quarters, affording more
waiting-roo- m space and more conve-
nience to the Immense crowds that

The International Postal Convention passing crowdquantity of plants, as well as some
mynah niris. will be taken along. This
collection was made by Gerrit Wilder. daily patronize the lines. The Harborlic service and the detriment of the

destitute, it is directed that every offi- - ' --nmission offices are still in the build- -

cer and enlisted man in this command mg.

decided the,. two cent rate :has against Fillmore-stre- et prices are still rea-i- n

the Union. The convention is i sonable and competition is lowering
session at Rome. some of them. Oranges were being

An Italian girl in . New York, . shot scja at tnree for 10 cents until yester-throug- h

the spine, has been cured by da;y, when a man' came along with a
a surgical operation, and walks with large- - wagonload which he disposed of
only a slight limp.. I at two for a nickel, or a dozen for 30

The Russian expedition into Mongo- -, cents. Soft drinks can be had for 5
lia, announced as purely scientific in its cents on almost every block; and

BAWAN SUPERVISORS bring all acts of this kind to the official
notice of these headquarters.

"Second While the Army has no au-

thority to make arrests for such acts

CARE OF JAPANESE
DONE BY A SYSTEM.

The local Japanese, under the guid-
ance of K. Uyeno, the Japanese Consul,BONDS ATKINSON against the public welfare, yet active

purposes, is creating consiae-raui- e un- - "hbneycakes filled with ice cream" are; steps will be taken to secure the arrest have undertaken systematical!v theeasiness in London. -
t offered for a nickel. and trial of parties so offending on the j care of jananese fues. out or theHundreds of Douuhobars are march- - ,A reat variety of signs are up along charge of obtaining goods under liaise 1rtfmn .tana'na k.,

The Board of Supervisors of the imk out uin scu.wMio - tii more street, ine soemnsr is eener
Canadian northwest, perfectly nude, any acc0rding to Webster, but in someCounty of Hawaii has passed the fol
looking for a Messiah. j places there are indications that thelowing reslutions: '

thepainter's dictionary was lost in
flames."Whereas, It ha? pleased Almighty

quake and fire, approximately 5000 have
been sent to interior points. Or the
remaining 5000. about S000 are at the-variou-

relief camps in San Francises
and 2nno at Oakland. In the hands of
the Japanese relief committee is a fund

i of $700i. The Jananese Government h
'wired a contribution of $23,000, whk-- b

pretenses.
"Third While regretting the neces-

sity of inviting public attention to
criminal acts of this kind on the part
of a small number of the destitute peo-

ple of San Francisco, yet its heinous-nes- s

requires prompt and speedy pun-

ishment.
"Fourth Any commuication re

The steamer Anglo-Peruvia- n, from
Shields, April 11. for Philadelphia,
struck an iceberg in the middle of the
Atlantic and foundered.

Mrs. Grannis. President of the Na

God to remove by death Alatau T. At
kinson, father of the Acting- - Governor ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W ARE

NOT MUCH NEEDED.of this Territory;
tional Christian League for the Promo-
tion of Purity, has been read out of

Phelps arid the Manga Riva were the
two last ships to bring this brarid of
coal to the Philippines and they both

' developed serious fires on the voyage.
It is understood in Manila that there

is a representative" of a large patent
chemical fire extinguishing company on
the Arthur Sewall who is making the
voyage to demonstrate to the world the
utility of the patent. This man is said
to have been placed on board the ship
by the company, which claimed that
the extinguishers supplied to the Ers-
kine M. Phelps and the Manga Riva
were not properly used. Manila Times,
April 5.

SAW THE ALAMEDA CPF.

Many attorneys-at-la- w have taken ' ',w. ..."Therefore. .Be it Resolved, That w ceived from civilians, whether by the
,w , v, rrr. v on Jo the npitrhhnrhnmt of . . 1, " oiKm louovwos l"!sincerely sympathij-.- e with the family

of the deceased, on which it has pleas
ed Divine Providence to inflict such a
sad bereavement, and we commend
them to Him who orders all things for
the best.

nei - tiiuHu uctcuoc noc i--- u " " - commanaing oenerai, peparuiirn.. "i. earthouakero child. iFillmore street, but lawyers do not Caljforni a lne commanding officers of was orgaX heJan,nSe
Virtually, a compromise - has been seem to be needed at this juncture, I ,he distrit8 0r at tnw neadnuarter. consul udth iSdquarte at trth!agreed upon on the rate bill allowing and. finding his occupation gone, one wi be treated as strictly confidential, "

f p,q' .E.fl
appeals to the United States Circuit of them put out his sign as a real es- - but such coinmunication.s should not be Contributions at once c ime In fromCourt from decisions of the Inter-Stat- e tate agent yesterday. anonymous By command of various Japanese of
Commerce Commission. - Wagons of many makes, with horses "MAJOR GENERAL GREELY." SS, S atThe Chinese government opposes the of various degrees of energy attached
opening of the Manchurian ports of to them, now are used as conveyances THE PROBATE RECORDS 1 Vativlr adZS
Antung and Tatungkau, on the ground to and from the fen-- y a charge of 23 FOUND TO BE SAFE. "ocesiio"!
that the war has left. matters m that cents being made for the nde. Cheap.

. , . . ' ,, ,...n.rno..H .,,., .ran

"Resolved Further, That these reso
I lutlons be spread upon the record and

a copy thereof transmitted to Acting
Governor Atkinson ' by the clerk.

",rOHN T. MOIR."
region decidedly unsettled. chairs are placed in them, and thev do i County Clerk Aluicrevy causea 10 ' """ , , ' . "

Mary Park, daughter of a Pittsburg not look comfortable. s the safes m nis omce conuu
MAUI COUNTY HAS millionaire, received wedum- - presents The construction of stores on tne lot mg wins, oonus, aepoMnous ,

--- --

valued at a quarter of a million when on the southeast corner of Fillmore ters relating generally to probate. A, The general relief committee render-sh- e

became the bride of Raymond and O'Farrell streets was begun yes- - large number of papers in metal boxes ed valuable assistance to the Japanese

Not even fire and earthauake could
jar the Oceanic Steamship Company's
liner Alameda far from her schedule
and yesterday, only an hour or so late,
she took her departure for Honolulu.
The Pacific-stre- et wharf, which es-

caped damage either from fire or earth-
quake, was crowded yesterday with
friends of those who went away on the
Alameda.

Among the passengers were many
Hawaiian Shriners who had come from

HOME OF ITS OWN PPrrv Rodders Neilson cf New York. , terday, and Baldwin & Howell leased were taken out. considerably scorcneci , uSee uu ..K J"

fori nii of than, in o fx- - honrs The Mi t decipherable. The wills run back a!- - Japanese renei commute rKr- -
ized, and at present is taking care ot

, Royal Shoe Company took the corner' most to the beginning of the history ot
( store at $400 per month, Robert Atkins the office, and include some over which
and D. .Taeohs & Son. two others at I there have been fierce contests, and tLADY LAWS0N INMaui County has obtained a home

of its own, self-containe- d, which puts
A I PflUni IP WARD $200 each, and Lyons the tailor one at 'few which are "still the subject of leg.il' the islands to attend their convention it ahead of Oahu County for conyeni

ence of business. A building- - is also go- - fights. There is the will In the riea- -
$350 per month.t iat Los Aneeles during: . Fiesta week.Ma

The convention was postponed so tne 'ing un at the southeast corner of Fill- - mall estate, disposing or oer
NEW YORK May 3 The Journal more "and Post streets, and Baldwin & the Davis will, devising a similar sum;

. .Howell leased the corner store in it to the Dolbeer will and many others.
Superintendent of Public Works Hol-low- ay

stated yesterday that he had

the food supply for the Japanese locate
ed in San Francisco. A of Japa-
nese doctors is engaged making' the
rounds of the various camps arid giving
assistance where needed.

As with the committee "having in
hand the general relief, the Japanese
committee is taking steps to eliminate
able-bodie- d males from considerations.
Many Japanese are being taken
of through an employment bureau that
has been established at Fillmore and
Sacramento streets.

Shriners from the South Seas are going
home Call, April 30. says: developments late iomfcm m fnr.fSTS oer month. 1 A deputy employed a safe opener

.WILL ARREST CAPTAINS. vealed that a woman guest taken from ' Weinstock, Lubin & Co. are to Io-'ot- than one with whom Muicrevy

the Fifth-avenu- e Hotel today to the cate at the northwest corner of Fill- - had a contract, and the County cieiK

executed a lease for fifteen years to
the Board of Supervisors of Maui, of
the new jail building at Wailuku, at a
rental 'of $300 a year. Thus Maui will
contribute an equivalent to the Terri

Whenever the steamships Mongolia
alcoholic ward in Bellevue Hospital more and Post streets, and a store with declared that he would not a now i

1 ' Coptic. Siberia, Nippon Maru. Doric
and who gave the name of Mrs. Kath- - a iarge area will be erected for Ra- - demand of $100 a safe wnicn .

and Manchuria arrive here their re erine Lawson was in reality the fa- - phael's at the northeast corner of Fill- - asked. .tory' for the loan money expended in
spective captains will be called upon to m.-- u English Lady Katfierine, vife of more and Geary streets. Armand Call- - After the papers had been aeposneuerecting the building. .

Sir Charles Allen Lawson, the Anglo- - leau's sign is a little off the line, being in the temporary omce oi me ounyrThe County offices will occupy the
upper floor of the building and the

face charges similar to those preferred
against Captain Going of the Japanese Indian journalist and diplomat. The

woman registered yesterday at the
at the corner of Webster and Sutter. Clerk at acramenio .,

The cheering information is that San crevy applied to Chief of Police man

Francisco is not threatened with a wa- - for a detail of to guard thejail be in the basement.liner America Maru. He was charged
with violating the Federal law with hotel as Lady Lawson, London.As already stated this lease gives

The hotel clerks were called to her

WASTE AND THIEVING
IN RELIEF WORK.

The Call says:
General A. W. Greely claims that

there is a grat waste In the Issuance
of supplies. In this connection he said
yesterday:

"Under the present system the
are enormous arid the waste and

ter famine, and that all of the city s recoiua.respect to accommodatidns furnished Clark of theroom todav by a disturbance. Lady of water supply are intact. Librarian ceorgesources
Maui an advantage over Oahu. for
here the County offices are distributed
in three buildings, one of which is a

steerage passengers. The United States from head- -
Lawson was terribly excited and as Probably for two or three more weeks, Public Library announces

District Attorney's office was notified
by mail yesterday that proceedings be the hours passed her condition grew however, there will be a necessity for quarters, '4d .Sacramento

. . . .. . . . ..V,... Aft flfift n-fr-o h.lveil a EOOOquarter of a mile from the two others.
lvnrtf. hi-nr- i v no amDUiance vas can- - mnssrv nir the imiten sunn v mat im uu-iu- i iv,u-va - i.! o.-- ..f tt.j.i.lirl .:.rtinrinstituted against them. After Cap-

tain Going was arrested, a cable order
to the District Attorney came from
Washington advising him to refrain
from making further arrests. That or-d- Cr

is now recalled.

BOUT ARRANGED
FOR JUNE 2

ed and she was taken to Beiievue. sue now coming into the city, for the rea- - coming i' thieving are likely to be appalling. It
told the hospital people that she had son that this supply cannot be en- - matter, reference books ana nai m. f can not now be determined when rn-- n
recently gone through a severe nervous Jarged until a serious break in the All boolts are being rec en ea t wj1 havf an or,Iorlunity t(J rt.turn t.
attack and the 'doctor advised her to forty-four-in- ch main across the marsh, branch libraries, -- ; work but a system of food distribution
use alcoholic stimulants. After treat- - near San Bruno, leading from the street. Sixteenth and Market ir- -

tfm aows of any abufM is a fau,ty
ment a the hospital Lady Lawson was Crystal Springs reservoir, is repaired. 2664 Mission street ana a

abolished. The new
released. Until this break is repaired San Fran- - and Clement street. Richmond also at under dis,.USRion but jt

Lady Lawson was here last winter. cisco's supply of water will be limited the several deposit stations in tne out- -
t (OUT((,

a guest at one of the Honolulu hotels. to 13.000.000 gallons daily, and a con- - lying districts. Books in the nanus oi
Last night an agreement was reached

between Dick Sullivan and Joe Silva

A.-- BOATS UNDAMAGED.

The two new vessels of the American-Hawaiia- n

fleet, Columbia and Mexican,......
now being constructed at the Risdon

for a fifteen round go, to take place siderable amount of this supply is now borrowers sr.ou.o oe relu. J;
The .ibrary trustees iu nv. ... , . i rr-.- . ; , , i rt fill thn t 'i cin!i j rpprvniraon June 2. Tbe articles for the meet tax .Assessor hou win Keep me ii.v uuS w .... - - , , tn ,fT,.t an imme- -

Some of these ,weeiv; tnu rruuc v.ito 5 throughout the city.Iron Works. San Franciscvwereot-- . Dffiff nr.en todav from S a. m
diate resumption of tne service, so uwiare ruiw being" prepared- - and will prob-

ably be signed today.

"A regular army officer yesterday
saw. about 400 men In line and he of-

fered them work at $2 a day. Of all
that number only four stepped out of
line and offered to accept. These lusty
beggars can not be supported by the
charity of the community."

m.. and on Monday an,j xuesaay, renui ..e tu... i..u r.. .... ,,P,n, th. enforced
from ? a. m. to 9 p. m., to give tax- - ing siowiy. itmn a ie ui5. I , n ntr h,v. rPlneThis was the agreement arrived at
ayers an opportunity to pay their in- - city will be permitted a more libera ;- '

them' This will beafter Woods, the Philippine man, had water, but the puo.ie is sim om... -
come, property and specific taxes, use ofgiven a semi-publ- ic exhibition of nis a service, lunnuianjstyle and accom

damaged by the earthquake, and. of
course, the works were not in the fire
zone. The captain of the Nevadan.
learned from Captain Pillsbury, Sur-
veyor for the Board of Marine Under-
writers at San Francisco, that the ves-

sels had moved slightly but were not
damaged at all.

HAS REFRIGERATOR PLANT.

only lending library left,plishments yesterday j One-ha- lf the amount of such taxes un- - urged to be sparing in its consumption, .'J1'
the promoters turned paid become delinquent on May 15. THE CITY IS ALMOST Mechani Dr. Husted. the former surgeon ofafternoon, when es , Mercantile ana i" the steamship, who tried to hold updown any idea they may have had of! FREE FROM CRIME NOW. Booklovers' having been wiped out. a poor refugee for fees for deliveringmatching him with Sullivan. In raak-- J The office of the County Clerk will

ing the match with Silva. Sullivan have charee of house-numberi- ng here- - Perhaps never in the history or tne MuSEUM IN PARK her of a child, has been dismissed
from the service of the company. Hi
place was taken by Dr. Hieronyrnus of
the steamship China. Call, May 1.

IS BADLY WRECKED,

memorial museum at the park
proved agreeable to about all the after. The Department of Public Works city, has there been so little crime in

"Demon" asked and is giving away 15 has turned over all the records in ton- - San Francisco. With the saloons clos-poun- ds

in the articles. ' nection with this matter to the Clerk, ed, Chinatown, the Barbary Coast and The
The steamer Nebraskan of ' the

Atnerican-Hawaiia- n line is to leave

0
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WITHDRA

PLACE

m FROM SALE

FRATERNAL MEETINGS,

SPOLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. I.I.O.O.F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
i the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

3F3ows' Hall, Fort street. Visiting
fcrolhers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL. SMITH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

Improvement Club Committee on Filtration
Meets the Acting Governor Supt. Holloway
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Preliminary Notice

Auction Sale
Wednesday. May 16,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Old Koa Goods,
Personal Effects.

Jeweiery Diamonds Silverware
Elegant collection of Calabashes and

Hawaiian Relics.
Estate of Hattie Hiram, deceased.

Residence, Beretania street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Monday, May 14, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at residence of Mr. S. Ehrlich. 1428 Ma
kiki street, I will sell the whole of his

HOUSEHOLD FDKNiTDRE
amongst which I would draw your at-
tention to the following:

Kroeger Piano,
Violins,

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,
White Sewing Machine,
1 Rosewood Bedroom Set,
1 Oak Bedroom Set,
Oak Writing Desk,
1 Oak Cheffonier,
Dining Room Set in 1-- 4 Oak,
Large Book Case, Parlor Suite,
Fine Mirrors, Handsome Tables,
Contents Kitchen, Pantry,

ALSO
Garden Tools,
Veranda Chairs,
Plants, Ferns, Etc. .

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Bankruptcy Sale
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

I

In the District Court of the United
States, District of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. In the matter of M. M. Silva
& Co., a bankrupt.

Public notice of sale of personal prop
erty to the creditors of M. M. Silva &
Co., of Honolulu, Oahu, bankrupts.
Take notice that there will be sold at
public auction on FRIDAY, MAY 11
1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., by
Jas. F. Morgan, auctioneer, at his mic
tion rooms, 847 and S57 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, THREE HORSES,
and TWO DELIVERY WAGONS, as
well as a small quantity of groceries
ana other personal property. Said
property will be sold for cash to the
highest bidder at the time and place,
subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict

T.
of Hawaii.
WADE WARREN THAYER,

Trustee of M. M. Silva & Company,
Bankrupts.

Dated May 1. 1906.

HONOLUiH,

j COMMISSION MERCHANTS
I SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Ca.,
The Kohala Suirar rv
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. LosJa. '
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blakj Steam PaWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life w.ance Co.. of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart.ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., ofdon.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW." I

Our little booklet with the abort
title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVTNO AND

TRUST CO. OP HA WAIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

la. delivered to any part of tfc eltfc
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. B1m
Ull. P. O. Box S00. OfHce: Kewalc

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co,, Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment in connection with their carrUct
ehop, etc. Having secured th serrlMt
of a flrst-cla- ss shoer, they are preparwfl
to do all work Intrusted to them la a
first-cla- ss manner.

Emoke- -

H. J. N.
PANE TE LAS

CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WO&E3
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalTaatea!Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and StML-fS- a

rineers' Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Decoration Day
May 30 th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Axtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street. )

Phone, 1801 Blue; P. o. Box 642.

Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Taney Goods
Manufacturers of Straw fiate.

IWAKAMI W OO
HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOUr
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport

WOLIDHED m IM Wl
PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

OlHce: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulm,
H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalJ

(
i Worker.
i

159 KING ST. TEL. MAIX 124

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a. Specialty.
Aepairlng, Cabinet Work and Poiishina.

Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Pione M. 447, residence Phone W. Iff 11.

C B. Reynolds l Co

i IMPORTERS AND DEALERI 13
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hjrdware at lowest ralCS

Alakea r'reet, mauka Sailors' HooMU

REVERSED

Married Man's Agency

Yesterday's Court
Matters,

"A wife as well as any other person
may act as her husband's agent and if
as his agent she hires a house for both
at a fixed rent, he is liable for the rent
irrespective of his lgal liability to sup-

port her. In this case the plaintiff's
evidence is held sufficient to show
prima facie that the express contract
was made by the husband himself or
was authorized or ratified by him if
made by her and hence a nonsuit
should not have been --granted."

So reads the syllabus of a unanimous
decision of th Supreme Court, written
by Chief Justice Frear, in the case o

Mrs. W. L. Wilcox vs. E. E. Hartman.
on plaintiff's appeal from the Honolulu
District Court's granting of a nonsuit.
It is explained that the testimony as
sent up may be incomplete, but upon
its face it is held by the appellate court
as requiring evidence from the defend
ant to meet it. The judgment is re
versed and the cause remanded for
further proceedings. A. G. Correa for
plaintiff. Thompson & Clemons for de
fendant.

ADMIRALTY CASES.
A libel in admiralty was brought

against the American bark Willscott
yesterday, by William Ryan, Arthur
Stander, Peter Peterson, John Lee,
Henry Olsen and John Byrne, members
of the crew. They allege that they
were provided with unsound food and
food insufficient in quantity at that,
on the voyage of the bark from New
castle, N. S. W., to Honolulu. Damages
of $86 each, with costs, are claimed
Geo. A. Davis is attorney for libelants.
On affidavit of their destitution," they
were permitted by Judge Dole to file
the libel without deposit of costs.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company has
taken an appeal to the Ninth Circuit
Court of the United States at San
Francisco from the judgment of Judge
Dole against it, awarding damages to
Alfred Iverson and four others in con- -
sequence of refusal to p"ermit them at
Honolulu to resume their passage in
the steamship Mongolia from Japan to
San Francisco. Kinney, McClanahan &
Derby are attorneys for appellant.

PROBATE MATTERS.
Judge Robinson confirmed the sale o?

real estate of the Holt minors on pe
tition of Helen A. Holt, guardian.

The will of the late Mrs. Hodgins was
admitted to probate, Dr. A. G. Hodgins
being confirmed as executor without
bond.

On the petition of Daisy D. F. Cart
wright Cross, beneficiary under a trust
deed made between Alexander J. Cart-wrig- ht

and William F. Allen,, and in
accordance with the power of the trust
deed, Chief Justice Frear has appoint
ed the Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., as
trustee in place of William F. Allen,
deceased. The trust consists of Alakea
street property and certain securities
all the income of which was directed
to go to the granddaughter of the
grantor, formerly Daisy D. F. Cart
wright, for life and to her lawfully
begotten issue at death, but in case
of her dying without such issue to the
heirs of the grantor, the late A. J
Cartwright.

COURT NOTES.
Judge Robinson, on motion of Thomp

son & Clemons for libelant, has grant
ed an order of "publication of pen
dency of proceedings" in the divorce
suit of James Pinkerton s. Emelie
Pinkerton.

Judge De Bolt will take the pleas to
day of Katsutaro Takamoto, charged
with murder; Yee Man Yong, assault
with deadly weapon, and Maka Poai,
embezzlement.

Judge De Bolt has five of the fishery
right cases set for hearing this morn
ing.

Judge De Bolt dismissed the appeal
of Iwahara for common nuisance. He
also set a number of cases for the com
ing week.

Defendant's amended bill of excep
tions in the case of Godfrey vs. Row
land has been filed by Kinney, Mc-

Clanahan & Derbv.

DISEASED FOWLS
ON THE MARKET

It is reported that diseased and dying
chickens are being killed and sold as
dressed poultry by certain Chinamen.
It is stated that a rractice is being
made by these Chinamen of visiting
the poultry raisers of the city and bid-
ding in all the sick fowls, getting these
at a cheaper rate than those in good
condition and health. These are then
dressed and offered for sale, the mar
gin of profit to the Chinese dealers be-
ing such that they can offer the poultry

a reduced Priue.
Cook all same, no rilikia," explained

one of these Chinamen to a Liliha
street man yesterday in explanation

his request for sick chickens. He
was specially anxious to secure a num-
ber of birds suffering with the roup.
which did not seem to be in a condition

survive their disease, but which he
could dispose of to the restaurants and
was therefore willing to take at a low
price.

Of course, all the diseased fowl on
sale in the markets and being peddled
around the and boarding
houses must be dressed in order to hide
the evidences of its sickness. The Chi.
ntse are wise to this and are also
adepts, so the story goes, in fixing up
the poultry s that only the very
closest investigation will reveal the
fact that the bird was not fit for the
table. It is further reported that the
fowls of Chinatown, both chickens and
ducks, are suffering just now with a1
variety of diseases.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
to Odd Fellows Hall, Fort street.

TOsJtlng brothers cordially Invited to

tta. B. F. LEE. N. G.
I L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Veets every second and fourth
TTfcuradav. at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
t?m irnrt street. Visiting Rebekahs
mx cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

DLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meet every first and third Thurs--

t at 7:30 p. m., in UQQ i? enows
s?n. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

eordiallv Invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO 37L
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
SMflQth, at Masonic Temple,

Vtaitinjr brethren and memoers oi
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially ta-

sted to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. a,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
am ta the Masonic Temple, croner of
JUakea and Hotel streets. Visiting
staters and brethren are cordially ln-?&- ed

to attend.
XM2JA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. TV. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

Jfeets at the Masonic Temple every
aacoad Saturday of each month, at 7:30

'ctoek p. m. Visiting sisters ani
tCV&ers are cordially invited to at-tas- ai.

.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN. Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
'A. O. H, DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Tue-m- y.

at 8 p. m . In C. B. U. Hall. Fort
treet. Visiting sisters are cordially

Javitec to attend.
21. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x.
I. O. R. M.

fleets every second and fourth FRI-DAT- of

each month. In I. Or O. F. Hall,
nftslttar . brothers owdially invited to

4Uad. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
3:38 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
aftreet. Visiting brothers cordially ia
vtteo to attend.

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
IL A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. X,

RATHBONE SISTERS.
Meets every 2nd and 4 th Monday, at

Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street,
AH visitors cordially invited to attend.

JTfALANI K. DAYTON. M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
JD meet in their hall, on Miller and

Seretania streets, every Friday even-tu- g.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. P.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially In-

vited to attend.
A. K. VIERRA, C.R..

M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

2fieets on first and third Sunday even- -
Tgs of each month, at 7 o'clock, at3. of P. Hall. All sojourning brethrenan cordially invited to attend.Sy order Worthy Captain,
' F. MOSHER.

, FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
I F. O. E.

wtfl JJK. Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even--
ngs of each month at

zso o --vc m k. of P. Hall, King
srreet. ..Jng Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGTTE. w p

H. T. ilOQRE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
15 Progress Elo'-k- , Fort
and Beretania streets, at
'oO p. m. Visiting com- -
iviaes cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

Is Preparing Plans

The application for the purchase of
the Queen Emma place, reserved here
tofore for a filtration plant, having
been withdrawn, the sale of the tract
has been declared off.

The statement of the withdrawal of
the application to purchase was made
by Superintendent of Public Works C.
S. Holloway yesterday afternoon before
a meeting of the Merchants' Associa-
tion. J. W. Pratt, Commissioner of
Public Lands, and Acting Governor At
kinson, also both gave the same news to
an Advertiser reporter. The Mer
chants' Association meeting had been
called to take action relative to the
proposed sale of the property, and Mr
Holloway was asked to attend to give
information as to the general subject
of a filtration plant.

Mr. Holloway said that he did not
believe in filtration, and that at the
time the land in question had been re-

served as a site for a filtration plant,
the town was smaller and water con-

sumers could be reached from that ele

vation. Since that date, however, the
town had grown and the hills had been
built upon, and so it was impossible to
reach many of the consumers from the
elevation of the Queen Emma place. In
view of the statement of the Superin-
tendent, taken altogether, the mer-

chants did "not deem it necessary to
take further action.
CONFERENCE WITH GOVERNOR.

Yesterday morning the committee ap-

pointed by the Central Improvement
Committee for that purpose waited on
Acting Governor Atkinson to offer that
body's protest against the sale of the
Queen Emma property.

Mr. Thurston, as chairman, before
calling on Mr. Dodge to open the sub-

ject with remarks, read the following
letter as the credentials of the callers:
To Acting Governor A. L. C. Atkinson,

Superintendent of Public Works
C. S. Holloway, and Land Commis-
sioner Jas. B. Pratt.

Gentlemen: The undersigned were
appointed at a meeting of the Oahu
Central Improvement Club, held last
night, as a committee to present to you
the resolutions accompanying this let-- 1

ter,. which were adopted unanimously f
by said club.

The said club consists of delegates
from the twenty-tw- o local improvement
clubs of the city,

On behalf of said clubs we therefore
respectfully protest against the pro
posed sale of the Queen Emma lot, and
ask that the same may be withdrawn
from sale.

Re remain, your obedient servants,
L. A. THURSTON,
F. S. DODGE,
C. W. BOOTH,
C. B. WOOD,
A. B. INGALLS.

F. S. Dodge urged upon the executive
the importance of reserving the land
as a site for a filtration plant, and ad
vocated its suitability besides for i
park reservation. Many trees were al
ready growing there and at moderajte
expense the place could be made one of
the prettiest parks of Honolulu. He
thought it ought to be turned over to
the Park Commission asking authority
for so doing from next Legislature if
there was none now. A park was
needed in that section and it was near
the electric car lines.

Dr. Wood, the next spokesman, con-
fined himself to the necessity for a fi-
ltration plant. It was almost entirely
through the medium of water that the
germs of typhoid fever were spread.
through the water supply a single case
of typhoid might infect the whole com-
munity. The doctor told of a city in
Germany visited by cholera, where on
one side of a street filtered, and on the
opposite side unfiltered, water was used.
Those using unfiltered water suffered
heavily, while but few cases occurred
across the street. Answering the Act
ing Governor, Dr. Wood stated that he
could not say whether any city as small
as Honolulu had a filtration plant.

Chas. W. Booth expressed himself
as concurring in the views of Mr.
Dodge.

L. A. Thurston spoke at length upon
the creation of the Nuuanu Reservoir
system, tracing its development up to
reservoir number four, now under con-

struction. This development had been
foreseen and calculated upon as far
back as 1S87. Engineers Bender, Rowell,
Bruner and Allardt all made studies,
surveys and reports upon the subject.
It had been continuously recognized
that a filter plant was an essential ac-
companiment to the reservoir system.
As far back as 1S90 plans and specifi-
cations .were prepared and the lot in
question was bought- - for a filter site.
Again, in 1S96, Rudolph Hering, one of
the great sanitary engineers of the
world, had examined Xuuanu Valley,

ANCIENT beORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. i.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall. Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. S. CREDON, Pres.,
J. QUINN, Secy.

for Filtering Plant.

1 recommended a filter plant and fur- -
nished plans and specifications for the
purpose. under the pressure of the
political and material revolution of the
last few vears the subject had been
lost sight of, but its importance was
greater than ever. The speaker thought
that perhaps this was a fortunate in
cident, in that it had focused public
attention upon the subject. It general
ly took an epidemic or an earthquake.
to wake Honolulu up. Here is an op-
portunity . to accomplish something
without waiting for that stimulus.

Acting- - Governor Atkinson, on being
rallied for a "park crank" by Mr.
Thurston, stated that he had found ft
very difficult to enlist either sympathy
or money among residents of Honolulu
for parks. He had been informed that
the Rapid Transit Co. did not intend to
extend its lines up Nuuanu. Still he
thought the idea of making a park o
the lot a good one.

Mr. Thurston mentioned the great
historical interest, attaching to the
property as reason for its reservation
for a park.

Mr. Ingalls expressed his hearty sym-
pathy with the park movement.

OFFICIALS UNCONVINCED.
Land Commissioner Pratt, in giving

cut the information that the sale of the
Queen Emma place had been postponed
without day, stated that the postpone-
ment was not caused by the pressure
of the titration plant agitation: It was
due to the withdrawal of the offer of
$10,000 as an upset price for the prop
erty. Mr. Pratt expressed regret that
probably $15,000 was to be tied up in
the property, repeating his views as
formerly published namely, that upper
Nuuanu Valley, excepting for its few
homesteads, was already practically a
large nark reservation, and. moreover.

'that the Queen Emma place had sur--
vived its adaptability for a filtering
plant site owing to the growth of resi-
dence sections upon the higher levels.

Superintendent Holloway, being ask
ed if it was true that an engineer's re
port on a filtration scheme was being
prepared, said he was preparing such
a report. ... . .

If the Legislature provides for a
filtration plant it will be constructed,"
Mr. Holloway proceeded. "We are but
the servants of the people.

"The site should be near No. 4 reser
voir the big one now under construe
tion. There w-i- ll be no need to continue
the present reservoirs, as they would
bo reduced to mud basins. Tc place
the filter at Hanaiaikamalama would be
to cut down the head 35 or 40 feet.
which would absolutely prohibit getting
any filtered water up Manoa, Makiki
or Puunui.

"It 5s intended to conduct the water
of the two streams Lulumahu, in the
gulch on the Diamond Head side, and
Maole, in the gulch on the Ewa side
into the new reservoir.

"From the filter part of the water
will be conveyed by ditch or pipe line
to the electric light station at Luaka-h- a,

and as much as necessary be piped
direct to the higher levels. The water
spent in producing the electric light
current would need no further filtra-
tion, and being caught in a settling
basin would be transmitted thence to
the lower levels."

Mr. Holloway is still unconvinced of
the, necessity of filtration for clear
mountain water protected by reserva-
tion of lands from contamination of
farms and homesteads. He showed the
reporter, in a volume of department re-
ports, a table of about a score of
analyses of Honolulu made by
Prof. Van Slyke some years ago. There
were more favorable of Nuuanu wraters
than almost any other. The profess-
or's opinion was given that surface
water, kept free of impurities, contain-
ed nothing injurious.

4.
KHmAKO TO HAVE

ft PARK FORTHWITH

"I have $,"0 in my pocket and I am
taking it down to Kakaako," Acting
Governor Atkinson exclaimed yester-
day afternoon, then jerked down his
'phone and called someone to the Ex
ecutive building with instructions to

make a noise like an automobile" on
approaching the edifice.

"And you may say," he resumed to
an Advertiser reporter, ' that I have
room in my pocket for more money."

The Acting Governor proceeded to
explain his possession of so much cap atital and his projected visit to the

suburb mentioned with the
statement that A. Hocking had given
him fifty dollars to start a fund for ofcreating a park at Kakaako.

"Land? Lots of land there. All we
need is a fence and some labor. But
we want more money from people who
are in favor of parks to do the thing to
right." Mr. Atkinson concluded as he
ushed forth on the mission.

LAME BACK.

This ailment is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may

cured by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm two or tnree times a day
and rubbing the parts v.'.eorously at
each application. If this does not af-
ford relief bind on a inece of flannel

damnond with Pain Balm,
and quick relief is almost sure to fol-
low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co..
Agents for Hawaii.

1
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49l ne 1 Committee of the WHITNEY & MARSH; Board of Education will meet at 9 a. m
today.

DOINGmere will be work in the second de HINGS Now showing: a pretty Iinc of newgree at William McKinley, K. of P.,
Lodjre this evening.

I i ne counierieit case trial was again
continued yesterday to Monday, as

Crei oile m all sha,wEditor Advertiser; Kamehameha III. built a road up the east
e of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.

Arnold Wash Silks, a fine
patterns

l aplmette, a handsome silk

50c yd.
ground with Dresden;.: 75c yd.
material 85c. yd.

Also

"The wise man locks the
stable door before the horse
is stolen."

A little ordinary fore-
thought prevents loss. You
can not afford to be without
insurance on home and
household soods.

Lock the door against loss
from Are by taking out a
policy.

Juror Campbell was still ailing,
j Miss Helen Alexander departed on1
J the China yesterday for Yokohama to
I join her brother, Fred Alexander.
: Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, Order of
Eastern Star, meets this evening in the

j Masonic Temple at 7:30 o'clock. Visit-- i
ing sisters and brothers are cordially

j invited to attend.
i . ....

l nave built a road connecting the two, including- - a bridge across
Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the vallev.)
It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $22s,o
'The Christian's Rest" will be the NEW LACES

in Baby, Irish, Batiste, Net effects, Etc.
I an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.subject of Mrs. S. E. Damon's address I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits

and quick sales.
at the Gospel Mission this evening at
8 o'clock. The hall is on Fort street,
nearly opposite the Club Stables, and
a cordial invitation is given all to at The new suburb has been named "Eellaire." It is an ideal
tend. spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive from

Mrs. A. J. Derby has received the
sad news of the death of her sister II Full line of o

the post office.
I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87

acres left.
! Miss Clara L. Abbott of Ios Angeles. ii(RENT and company

938 FORT STREET. j hile it lasts, I will sejl this land for from $200 to $400 kn
uiit-uu- n tdsii, me ua.iuiicc in u, 1 ana 10 montns at o per

Miss Abbott vis'ted Honolulu several
years ago and made many warm
friends. Miss Emilita Abbott returns
to Los Angeles by the Sierra.

J. M. Ross, manager of the Hakalau
plantation, has agreed to have the vil-
lage site at Kaiwiki-Waile- a clear of the
cane crop by May 15, in order to allow
the "settlement association to proceed
with the building of its village. The

cent interest.

Globe-Wernick-e Filing
Cabinets, Card System,
Loose Sheet Holders,
and Supplies for Office
Cabinets.

Everything for the Office.

(CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.

Honolulu, April 14, 1906.
The wines kept

hy C. J, McCarthy
plantation lease does not expire until
June 15. Hilo Tribune.

j Advices have been received from tne
; Metropolis Trust and Savings Hank,
formerly the Phoenix Savings. Building
& Loan Association of San Francisco,

'
that this corporation Is practically un- -
injured by the fire and is continuing

0
? Great Reduction Sale HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

'Phone Main 143. - - . P. O. Box 304.
00pure. Try a gallon,

'Phone Main 36.
business as before, temporarily, at 1130 !

00
Eddy street, San Francisco.

j The steamer Olympia, with Judge c
0

2332323!

OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-

CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.

0
t

Geo. D. Gear aboard, arrived from Ho-
nolulu at 6 a. m. Sunday, the steamer
leaving again Monday at 5 p. m., bound
for Seattle She carried ten first-cla- ss

passengers and 471 steerage, Japanese
laborers, of whom 82 were taken aboard
at this port. Hilo Tribune, May 8.

The band will play this afternoon at
the first baseball game of the season,
commencing at the corner of Fort and

0

0 IN LESS
THAN

0

0
0
I
0

3 DAYS
I with the players on the oars. Tomor- - 0KERR & (2.,

LIMITED
Alakea Street.

EDMOHAL MEETING

CANCELED BY FIRE
i row, Sunday afternoon, the band will
p'ay at Thomas Square, commencing
at 3 o'clock and assist the different

0

0Sunday schools of Oahu.
J Considerable interest is being aroused

President A. F. Griffiths, of Oahu in Honolulu in the Fourth of July
College, has been advised bv President races. Inquiries are being received

from there about them and four Hono- -
C- - Schaefer, of the National Educa--

lulu horseg are tQ arrlvte TO(m to go
tion Association, that there will be no into training at the track for the races,
meeting of the Association this year. Some ten horses belonging to Hilo peo--

pie and ranchers are already at the

FOR

and over THE ONLY DOUBLK-TRAC- K RAILWAY between tbm
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
dally. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawln-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentte-men- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library- -

Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves Sah Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining' Can.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dailr.
Standard and Touvist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

YOUR
BATH ROOMtrack lino iriDune.take place in tne city of San Francisco

and the influence of the Board of Edu-
cation had been used to seek the per-
mission of the "War Department for
Hawaiian teachers to cross on the
transports in order to take part in the
session. The destruction of that city

Two of the visiting clergymen from
the other islands, now attending the
association in this city, will occupy
the pulpit of the First M. E. church to-

morrow. Rev. A. S. Baker, M. D., ot-Ko-

will preach at 11 a. m. and Rev.
Robt. Buchanan, M. A., of Kohala in

We have every convenience for fitting up the Bath room. In
the way of Nickel Plated Towel Bars, Double and Single Soap
and Sponge Holder Combination. Tooth Brush and Tumbler Hold- -

ZVLvrtZLcZm theeninga. Tiee ers, Single Soap and Sponge Holders, Comb and Brush Racks,
617 Market Street, (Palao Hotel) San FraacucoDOin eioqueni preacners ana win .

trying for reduced fares. . ,. , j heard with great interest. j Kobe Hooks, small, medium and large, rountain
.

Brushes, Bathv or TJ. P. Company's Agent.
ji joi. yj. i . liiuftta, me xeniui.ruiit ( i uu ccaiB rtiiu iuxuy uinci usuui aiiu n,cv-C33cn- y cippuiine& VVlllvII . . . .BUSINESS LOCALS. i I leader of Honolulu, was in the city the' add materiauy to comfort and economy in the Bath room.
f latter part of the week laying political

Toulouse geese ana lJeKin oucks win wires ana speaKing at cserrao nan,
be sold by Fisher at auction today. i Ponahawai street Friday evening. The

Cottage and front room, with board, colonel says he Tavors fusion witn tne HALEIW. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
t

The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street.
Home ituie pany, put nas not uecmeuto be had at Macdonald's in Waikikl

S On the Oahu Railway

BORDEN'S
MAL 1 a 1 3 HAS NO EQUAL- -

to enter the race against Kuhio for
Congress?. The contest for the dele-
gate's seat, recently decided in Con-
gress, was made, he says, for the pur-
pose of settling some points relative to
the manner of holding elections. The
cclonel came down the coast overland
and goes on to Xau. Hilo Tribune.

! The Hilo Pineapple .Company was
organized during 'the week with a cap-

italization of $40,000, divided into 4000

shares of $10 each. F. S. Lyman was
elected president; L. A. Andrews, vice-preside- nt;

L. C. Lyman, secretary; H.
E. Kelsey, treasurer; D. E. Matzger,
auditor and Thos. Mutch and Wm. Kin-
ney, directors. The object of the com-
pany is to hold land and grow pineap
pies. Certain lands have been taken
for stock issued. Aiout three-quarte- rs

of the stock has been subscribed, dis-

tributed among some twenty or more
individuals. Articles of incorporation
have been forwarded to Honolulu. Hilo j

JCot the least agreeable quality about
Rainier beer is its unsurpassed flavor.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

Oet your Sunday dinner at the Occ-
idental Hotel restaurant tomorrow.
Price 25c.

A gold watch and Eagle fob has been
lost. Liberal reward for its return to
Advertiser office.

Honolulu Candy Co.. plantation stores
wholesale trade solicited. Candies,
chewing gum and fireworks.

Chickens, fantail pigeons, Indian
Game chickens and White Leghorns
will be sold by Fisher at 10 a. in. today.

The next opportunity to send sup-
plies or clothing by Wells, Fargo to the
sufferers will be by the Sierra next
Tuesday.

Mrs. C. B. Gray, at 1054 King street,
will make special rates for room and
board up to October 1st. Families or

.Not "just as good," but SU-1- ?
PERIOR to anv other Malted t '

tr-

Milk:
It combines the nutritive elements of cereals and select-

ed fuil cream cow's milk, and is partially predigested in the
process of manufacture.

It is evaporated to dryness bv the Borden process and

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are some
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwa
Hotel King 53.

Tribune. I only requires the addition of water. I On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. 'When you ask for Malted Milk, be sure you get BOR-- f

DliA b. All grocers and druggists sell it.Stirring
couples preferred.

The Leonard cleanable refrigerator is
the newest and best in the market.
H. Hackfeld & Co. have a new supply.
"Call and see them.

Stein-Bloc- h sacks for summer com

i

WholesaleSilc ! Theo. H. Davies & Co.fort can be worn either with waistcoat
or without. Come early. Your size Agents.

I means fit. M. Mclnernv. Ltd.

Nolseltss Easily Repaired

"NEW DOHE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never split
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

I. Some very handsome Bohemian glass 031Commencing Monday morning, May 7.

BLACK FIGURED TAFFETA SILK,
very pretty designs, 6 different pat-

terns to choose from, $1.00 quality, at
75c a yard.

BLACK PEAU DE SOLE.

nn
ware is being shown by the W. W.
Dimond Co. The wine glasses are m
odd shapes and very attractive.

First-cla- ss tickets to nil stations un
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the oiMce
of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street. .

Sayegusa's, on Hotel street, have re-

ceived a letter from their manager, now
in Japan, to close out their present
stock at greatly reduced prices in order

l
ajjjj JOHN 1TO

The Plumber. 85 King Street.ya rl
yard
yard
yard

LET US fcERVE YOU
Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices

$1.25 quality, sale price, $ .f5 a
$1.50 quality, sale price, $1J0 a
$1,75 quality, sale price, $1.20 a
$2.00 quality, sale price, $1.35 a
$2.25 quality, sale price, $1.55 a
$2.50 quality, sale price, $1.65 a

BLACK SATIN DUCHESS.

to make room for new goods to be
shipped for the fall and holiday trade. yard

no shortage, no difficulty; fresh goods on the Alameda and Navadan,yard QUALITY. ECONOMY.
due this week.

Fine silk shirt waists, formerly sold for
?o, are now selling for $4, other goods in
like proportion. Sale begins next Mon- -

$2.25 cmal it v, on sale $1.05 LEWIS & CO., LTD. Food Specialists$2.50 oualitv. on sale $1.90

Telephone 240. 169 King Street.BLACK TAFFETA.
23 inches wide, $1.50 quality, on

sazonol-a-lia- . Soap nTvoxIs
FRED. L. WALDRON,sale at $1.20

Sole Afrentt:1:Spreckels Block.
New Goods Just Received by RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,

BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,

BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS.
$1.50 quality, on sale at $1.00 yard
$1.75 quality, on sale at $1.15 yard
$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.35 yard

BLACK BENGALINE SILKS.

(j,ay and continues for two weeks only.

ALBERT AFONG MARRIED.
DAVENPORT (la ). May 3. Albert

Fayerweather Afong of Honolulu, H.
I., and Miss Elizabeth Whiting of this
city were married here yesterday. The
bride is a niece of Rear-Admir- al Whit- -
Ing of the United States Navy and the
bridegroom is a member of the noted.
Afong family, millionaire residents of
Honolulu. He is a graduate of Har-
vard.

The bridal couple left on a wedding
tour of the East. In June they will
sail for Honolulu. They met there
sone time ago, at the time of the visit
by Miss Whiting to the islands.

HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,

C. R. Collins,
King Street near Fort,

'Phone Main 427.
.41.75 nnalitv. on sale at $1.20 yard SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,

WASHERS. ETC., ETC.yard

FRENCH LAUNDEY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladiet

and ffent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ARADIE, Proprietor,
entranct Hauaiian Hotel. 'Phmtr. BUte SfZt.158 Beretania Strttt, oppomte rear

$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.35

BLACK MOIRE VELOUR.
$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.40 vard Palm Ice Cream Parlor

(Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.
LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, ---- ---- Proprietors.

"BRINGING- - AUSTRALIAN QOLD.
SYDNEY (New South Wales). April

30. The steamer Sierra sailed today,
carrying $1,350,000 for San Francisco.

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES.CORNER FOPT and BERETANIA
STREETS. J
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line a greattight . Kafstead&Oo., Lfcf.

STOCK AND BOND

Honolulu: May 11, 1906.

Steamers running in connection wuu t.e Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

eall at Honolulu on or about the following dates: NAME OF STOCK, 'pd'V'p Vat.-Bid- jack.
.. FOR AMULVK.xv-v- d vttt AV'Tl ATTSTRALIA.

JT -- J '

SOANA .. MAY 5

33AHENO JUNE 2

3MIOWERA ... JUNE 30

jkORANGI JULY 28

Through tickets issued to ail points m tjanaaa, unneu omics
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

GENERAL AGENTS.

.1.MIOWERA MAY 30

JUN'E 27jAORANGI
! MAHENO JULY 25

t'KJti &Aii r
HONGKONG MARU MAY 18

KOREA MAY 22

COPTIC .. JUNE 1

Pacific fflail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. 3. Co . and Toyo Risen Kaisna.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
3art on or about the dates below men tioned:

Mkkcantile. i

C. bKJtWKB A Co...... 41000.000 10C 400
feUUAB. i "

.

twa... .. ...... .....i 5,000.0(3 20
tiaw. Agricultural...: l.vO-.O- W 100 1XI
Haw. Com &sugar Co .7- 100
Hawaiian ssuBur Co.-- i .2.000,000 0
Uonomu 750.!i 100 140
Uonokna ! 2,000.000 --0 9S
Haiku.... .MM).C00 100 195
tiahuku i 600,0i V0 !0 .

rflhei Flan. Co. Ltd. --
I ?.?00.0fi0 5J it

tvipahulu.... lw.w l;0
Kuloa 03 000 100
MeMr'1Sur.Co.,Ltd. S,5 0,000 20 5
Uahu tJutar Co-- S.WKMOO: 1C0
uoomea.. l.OOfl.O 0; 20 24
Oukala .......... 500.000 20 4 5S'
OUa sugar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 20 27,
'Jlowalu ISO.fKO' 10J
faauhau ugPla&Co. 6,000tt 50 13
Pncific 500.( 00 200
f'aia ... :50.000 1 175
Pepeekeo.... ......... 7),000 100 1H0

Hipneer ..... 1,750,0001 i()0 130 3A

Waiaiua Agri. Co-..-.. 4.500,00 100 57-- ,

A'alluku 7O0.T00j 100 275
Wailukii bufar Co.

Scrip 105.0001 "00 t
Aaimonalo azfifjo, 100 150
A'aimea Sugar Ml'l 12.,000 100 t o

MiscBi.LANaors
liiter-ialan- d S S. Co 1,50-'- ' ,000; 100 !

K w. Electric Co. ...... 500,000 100 I10
I. K. X, A U Co., tid. . . ! ,nv .

rt. K- - J fc L. Co.. C...
Mutual Tel. Co iro.oon; 10
U. k. & I., Ho. 4.CC0 OOP ' 1 C 92S'
HiloK K. Co i.coc, on. '0

KA1M FRANCISCO TO Tiifcii
ORIENT. '

CHINA MAY 11

NIPPON MARU . MAY 17

DORIC - ..MAY 24

MANCHURIA . JUNE 1

Tor further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

StoamshipOooo n i
rex:

The fine passenger .steamers, of this
' ""' "'"fcerennder:

" FROM SAN FRANCISCO. ,
VENTURA MAY 16

16 LAMED A V.V.V.". ..... , "'MAY. 25

roT JTTNE 8
i

ALAMEDA ... .....JUNE .15

la connection with the sailing of
i5i,e to intending: passengers,.

road, from San Francisco to all point?
3ork ly any steamsnip nne 10 a

For further particulars apply to : ;

V ,

Mierican-Hawaiia- ni

TT.Oil.NEW YORK TO HONOLULU".
- "... ,

1 : '; f

S. S .Texan., May 2a

S. S. Arizonan, . ... .'. ...... : .
' ..June 15

JTalgfct received . at all times at the
o3r.paiys wharf, 31st street. South

Brooklyn. . . -

XROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-- i
XJJLU VIA PUGET SOUND.

.& S. Ktbraskan. : .May 11

& S. Nevadan.. ...June 1

: eeh month thereafter. 1

ftT

. H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
. P. MORSE, General Freight Agant.' " ' : ;

. -

NEW YORK, April 30. A colossal
rival of the sugar trust has risen in
the shape of a fruit trust. In Wall
street it is predicted the fight will be
one of the bitterest in the history of
American industrial competition. The
United Fruit Company has undertaken
a fight against the Havemeyers under
the name of the Nipe Bay Company,
which has bought 130-.00- 0 acres of land
bordering on Nipe Bay, on the northern
coast of Cuba, and is rushing contracts
for the largest cane sugar factory in
the world. It will cost $5,000,000, and
will have an ultimate capacity of 5000

tons a day. This is equal to the en-

tire capacity of all the plants of the
suerar trust together.

The fruit trust, which is a Boston
combination, has $14,480,000 capital,
and its Nipe Bay Company has $7,000,- -
000 cash. Andrew W. Preston is the
head of the new concern. The United
Fruit Company has a large fleet of its
own and plantation concessions in
Cuba, other West Indian islands and
Central .America. It has recenly al-

lied with it Elder, Dempster & Co. and
the Phyffes in Eur6pe, so as to mo-

nopolize the fruit trade from America.

CAPTAIN OF THE TUG
P.ECKT.P.SS OP MILLIONS.

Negotiable securities and currency
worth $23,000,000 'were ..removed from
the Crocker-Woolwort- h National Bank
before the flames reached that build-in- g.

These securities were placed on
board the revenue cutter Golden Gate
on the. afternoon of April 10. The pile
of valuable papers was locked in Cap-
tain Dodge's cabin and an' armed guard
placed at each locked door. Two rep
resentatives of the bank", who accom-
panied the. securities, breathed easier
when they, saw their precious charge
safely out of the, burning city. Their
ease of mind was short lived, however,
for early next morning the Fire Chief
asked Captain Dodge for assistance.
At 4 a. m. the Golden Gate carried a
squad of firemen to Fort Mason and at
8 a. m. proceeded to the foot of Mason
street, where the Golden Gate's pumps
were connected with the three-quarter-mi- le

of hose that was used in fighting
the fire which threatened the Fair-moun- t.

Length ly length the hose was con-

sumed by- - the fire. By 2 p. m. there
was nothing left of it and the Golden
Gate was almost wrapped in, the flames.

To the alarm of the bank officials
Captain Dodge appeared to care as lit-
tle for his. $23,000,000 cargo as he 'did
for his own life. lie stayed alongside
the wharf .until the heat, aggravated
by burning oil and gas. became intol-
erable, even for the fire-eatin- g eomman-tier- .

The order was given to . east off
and out into the cool breezethe Golden
Gate steamed to the relief of the bank
representatives. 4

An hour later, however, the Golden
Gate was fighting fire at Lombard
street wharf and the Crocker-Woolwort- h.

representatives had three hours more pf
unrest. ;

; u. )
Next dav the securities were landed

unharmed, after probably the strangest
adventures . through which $23,000,000
ever passed. rSan Francisco Call.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Friday, May 11.

S. S. China, Friele, from San Fran
cisco, 7:45 a. m.

Am. ship Hawaiian Isles, Mallett, 63
days from Newcastle, 8 a. m., sighted
Thursday morning but blown off port.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui and Hawaii ports, 5:15 a. m., with
2355 bags sugar.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, May 10.

Am. !Behr. Olga, Waldeck, for Mahu- -
kona, 5 p. m.

Friday, May 11.
s. s. cmna, .Friele, for the orient

and Manila. 5 p. m. I

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, '5 p. " m.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for Waimea,
Kauai, 5 p. m.

Am, bktn. Irmgard, Schmidt, for San
Francisco, 10 a, m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and

way ports, in forenon. ,

SAIL TODAY. ,

Stmr. .Iwalani, Piltz. for Midway.!
noon. I

.. DUE SUNDAY. j

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo- -
kai, Maui and Lanai ports, a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, a.- - m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. China, May 11, from San
Francisco Miss K. E. Geisendorfer, W.
W. Bruner, I. H. Beckley, George P.
Castle, Mrs. George P. Castle, Miss M.Sf -

I

fant.'J. C..Foss, Jr.. Mrs. C. L. Good
rich, Mrs. Charles Harswill, Mrs. J. H.

(

Harper. Miss E. Heney, Mrs. C. 1

WILL CALL FOR
Vf "We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
' Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126

Union Express Go.

MPANY.

mm jmms ism
I t?2r'

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES,

1340 Beretania St. $50.00
1239 Matlock Ave, 35-O-

Road B (off King St.) . . 25.00

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
1246 Kinau 25.00
Lunaliio St. . 50.00
Waikiki Beach 30.00
Emma St 30.00
Gandall Lane ...... 25.00

"p
--ullcci. Hills 35-0- 0

j

Young St.. :. . 35-Q-

jKapiolani St 26.00

FOR. SALE.
A very desirable residence at

College Hills. If you are looking
for a good, safe investment in de
sirable residence property,, you
cannot afford to overlook this
chance.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant St.,
Honolulu.

:, Splendid opportunity is of-

fered to anyone wishing to
locate grocery business. Just
placed in perfect condition
corner Alakea and Hotel Sts.

-

TO LET.

Liliha St., 2 B. R.,..... $10.00
Union St., 2 B. R....... 30.00

2 Green St., 3.B. R........ 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R... 40.00
Young St.r3 B. 20-0-

0

Victoria. 5 B. R-.- .. 3500
Nonpariel St., 2 B. R 17.00 r
Lunaliio St. 20.00
Lunaliio St., 5 B. R ...... 35.00
Nuuanu .St., 5 B. R.... 40.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00
Lunaliio St., 3 B. R 50.00
King St., 2 B. R 25.00

42 i'Thurston Ave,' 2 B. R.... 30.00

MUM YilS HOTEL

Absolutely Ore-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.
NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,

HONOLULU, T. H.

Picanco, Mrs. Picanco. Miss Gilman,
Mrs. Jas. T. Taylor, Master Taylor, J.
C. Picanco, Mrs. P. F. Frear, J. C.
Foss, Jr., Thos. Carpenter, A. R Oxen- -
ham, Lau. Fai, C, M. Lovsted. .T. F.
Hackfeld.

Per S. S. China, for Orient ports,
May 11. Mrs. A. B. Mackey, Miss E.
Hamilton, Miss Helen E. Alexander,
S. Hori, K. Ogura. Miss C. J. Brown- -
lee. Miss J. Brownlee, John Sardee and
wife, Edward Horth.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
"U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob-

erts. ".:

(Merchant VesselB.1
Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel- -

phia, April 18.

Mwara May, Am. bk.. Joreensen. San
Francisco. May 10.

Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp., Mallett, New- -
casne. May ji.

Morning Star. Am. s.s., Garland, Gil- -
bert Is., July 15

Nevadan. A.-- H. S S., Greene, Seattle,
May 10.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-
don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6,-torer, Br. cable stmr.. Combe. San
Francisco. Feb. 9.

Willscott, Am. bk., Brown. Newcastle,
May 8.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, sailed for Seattle. May 10.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the followlne

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Mai u, May

16.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru. May 18.
Victoria Per Maheno. June 2.
Colonies Per Sierra. May 15.

Mails will dennrt as fn'ir.n-e--

San Francisco- -. Per Sierra, May 13.
Orient Fer Nippon Maru, May 17.
VictoriaPer Miowera, Mav SO.

BORN.
HERD May 9, at Maunawili ranch to

Mr. and Mrs. JHerd a son.

6- - Oueen
' Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines.

&canl Sm ihip O. Pacific Mail StAu;jlp Co.
OMridentml Sc Oriental Etetthlp Co. T'jyj Kaisan Kateiii Steamship Co.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Member . Honolulu Stock and
exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 15.000 ft. Rich

soil, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view of land
and sea. At a bargain and on easy
terms. See me at once.

W. L. HOWARD.
5 Melntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & COS
New York LinRegular line of vessels plylat
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July loth, 190G.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD..

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street, near

Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resir

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,

yard street, suitable for bakery. i

STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-
ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply '

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid. .

FOR RENT.
burnished. House Wyllie St....$75.00;
Cottage on Nuuanu, near School

St 25.00
iCottage on School, near Nuu

anu St 21.25
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00
Cottage on Gulick Ave 15.00
Cottage on Wilder Ave 22.50

I House on Fort St., 4 bed roomsl 35.00
Cottages at Peninsula, furnished and

i I unrurnisnea.
. . " J ill Lciucr Ui

Town.
THE WATERHOUSE CO.,

Judd Building.

Professional Gards
ARCHITECTS.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. PhOM
White 951, . ,

DENTISTS.
i. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos-
ton Building..

HENRY BICKNELL, D.D. S. UnlS
street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main Mi.

FOR

RENT,
Dwelling house, south

King- - street; 3 bedrooms,
--.ervant's quarters and bath,
large lanais.

S30 per month, no water
rates.

BISHOP TRUST CO.

limited.
75 MERCHANT STREET.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kal- -
muki lots.

Several small, comfortable homes in
Nuuanu tract.

Four fine Kalihi 4ots, near car line.
Price $11C0.

A tract near Waialae car line.
A .lot. fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price IGoO.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a ni. roomy.
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $1 Per
ncnth.

Good horse pasture, within easy
each, at $3 jer head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

Occldeofcl Resloiironi moroes Bands.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO EE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m- - Privat
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

line will arrive and leave this port as;
J: u5j2Ii'

:-- FOR SAN FRANCILCO. r
j
ALAMEDA - ... '

ys MAY 9

SIERRA .::.:.:.-....V....:....-
. MAY .15

lALAMEDA MAY 30
J SONOMA .... JUNE
ALAMEDA. . .......JUNE 20

the above steamers, the agents are pre
Coupon Through Tickets by any ran

in the United States, and. fromi New;
iuiupcaii w : ... , . -

..' ;; '" i:.'. S

W. G.' IRWIN CO., LTD

Steamship Compmiy
Freight received, at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street- -

FROM" HONOLULU 'TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

Nevadan . ..May 13

Nebraskan.. .. .June

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
- HONOLULU.

'g g.- xebraskan, direct. . .May IS
g' Xevadan- ujrect ..June 8

YOUR BAGGAGE.

King Street. 'Phone Main 58.

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

Telephone Main 86

Telephone, Main 295.

METSO&C-OUICAZ- . RECORD.

Issued Srery Sunday Morning by th
Local Ofrice, TT. 8. Weather Bureau.

tBUM S S
ra a 2a la

BABOH.I
.2 o.

a a- -
70(S SO-0- 4 -- CO 68 9

M 80-0- 1 6S .00, b9 M 13
T 29- - V 64 .80' 2 N 8

V 00 62 VAR 7
T .7 .01 !2 V AB 5
F 29 96 70 011 68 5
S 30.04 72 .01. 60 MB 6

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced

sea level. Average cloudiness stated !

scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
prevailing direction during 24 hours

ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity I., miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
, . ... Acting Section . Director

TIDESv BUN AND MOON.

2
H ! H ? - H -

13 s' S.i e 2
Z S o aC X U ij J X CO ' w

We check your b.aggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

Honolulu Kii!aK t.
400 ooj: 20

Bo 31. Amt.out!
ilaw.Ter-.- i .FireClaims! S15.W0 ...
Haw. 'At. 4 p. c (Re-

funding 1005;
Baw. Ter.4j p. c.....' l,000,oo;....
,!aw Ter 4 p e . .. 1 0(0.00"!
Haw. ov't., 5 p. o ... J:09,000; ...

Co 6. p. c
"

I 1,300,000! 103
Haiku 6. p. ...- - ... 30,0Ui! iioo
Haw. Com. fc Saear

Co, ft p. c l,e77,OUO!
Hnw iiR;ar fl p c....1 SOCCOO' !100
Hllo R. R. Co., 6 p. c j l.OuO.COO
Hon ii T. A L. Co,

B p. e , ... 70a.00O' 103 :o7i
Kaaiiki! 6 p. o iOu.OOO . i0u ilulO. H.LCo.6p. c. ..
Oahu

2,oo.noo . ioi;-,- . .
SugsrOnJp.c, 750,000,.

Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. c.:
Paia6 p. c j 450,000' I101 02
P'ouee rMUlCo.a p.c1 lC'iio: , lUaJijlOaJ
Waiaiua Afr Co. 8p.c.i 1 ooo.ooo1 98
Wcbryrte bui?nr t;o . . 2,0 iU,OL4): . ) Iioo i

23.1275 paid (51 S 60). t35 per cent
paid.

SESSION" SALES.
(Morning Session.)

20 McBryde. 5.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$3000 O. R. & L. 6s, 102; $2000 Pioneer

6s. 104; 100 Honokaa, 10 (S 30); 6 Oahu
Sug-- . Co., 92.50.

HEIlfl I

For Sale
Fine beach residence at : Kaalawai

with stables, chicken houses, boat

house and a splendid . assortment of

fruit trees.

A bargain for the right party.

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE and front room with board

in Waikiki. at Mrs. J. W, Macdo
nald's. 7413

FURNISHED COTTAGE of 4 rooms
with bath, on Young street near
Piikoi. Apply 1245 Beretania avenue,

7411

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

--THE STANGENWALD," only fire
proof office building; In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 727

FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED and Grade Jersey

heifers; also one or two young bulls
choice. Apply to Cal. Feed Co., Ltd

! 7413

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD in private fam

ily at 1196 King street, corner Piikoi.
7406.

ONE LARGE front mosquito-nroo- f
room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D., Adver-
tiser office. 7397

LOST.
GOLD Watch and F.ns-- fob. Initials

"M. R." on fob. Liberal reward for
their return to Advertiser office. 7413

A PAIR of gold rimmed eye glares
somewhere between Kewalo street
and Beretania Avenue and Punahou.
Reward if returned to this office.

7404.

cf checking on the wharf.
rSRano land Furniture Moving

T a Specialty.

CbOC&CS0
. j. n Morgan, resiaeni; v. j. vampuai, vice-ricomc- ui, .

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; FranJc
llustace, Manager.

r DEaz-a-staco-ec- fe Co,, I-t-d..

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
; DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

I

1 1 u h Also white and Black Sand.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,
- - X H--i aa second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
RM Tear ..$12-0- 0

Skz Months S 00

drertlsins rates on application.

ShtVlished every morning except Sunday
by the

2UlTTAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
rn Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

C S. CRANE - - MANAGER

XJCAIi OFFICE OP THE UNITED to
, STATES WEATHER BTJBEATJ. In

ta
a3xxnder Tonne Bulldlnr. Honolulu,

Friday, May 11, 1006.

i;

V

E. Jaffe F. Levy, H. L. Lewis. TRANSPORT SERVICE.
J. E. McKay, D. J. McKay, Mrs. Logan sailed for San Francisco, May 8.
D. J. McKay. W. C. Mikulich, Mrs. W. Sheridan at Manila.
C. Mikulich, W. W. O'Shaughnessy, Thomas, sailed from Manila for Naga-Mr- s.

O. Omsted, Miss M. Omsted. Gor- - saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
don Runkle, Joseph G. Taylor, James May 5.
T. Winn. A. White, C. H. Zeigler. Sherman sails from Seattle for Hono-Thom- as

Campbell, Joseph Cushingham, lulu and Manila. Mav

? f THERMO. ?!9 WIND
9 --- a j 5 3

- J f S f .5 3 5 5-
- p

I ? ? s s I i
s ; 3 .' : a : ST 5
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!
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a iaoxis. M 87 75 DO T68 I N

"2KB a-- 7 59 74 .00 6 3 Vk .1'

104 80-0- 2 81 Bl ! 76 .00 &i 1 SK

V& 79' 8 74 .02 64 . 4 KB 11

7Zfi SO-I- l! 77. 89 ! 7" 05 W f 6 SE '11
ATg!3Q.(9 frfr 68 i 74 .03 j 6S i 4 N I

p m i Ft ia 111 a m. p in. s;li.
M 71 3.n, 1.8; 2 44 8 40, 957 5 25 6:27 4.57

I I ' I

T d 4 04 1 9 3 24, 9.15 10.50 5.25 6 .28 Rise
W 9 4.48 2 0i 4.03, 9 47 10 46 Z.34 6.28 8 06

! I I L I l I

T 10 5. 35 2 0 4.44 10 24 . . i54 8 29, 9 13
-

j - a.tn' I

F ll! 6.&; 1.9', 5 H1.: 0.47 5.23 6.29 10.12
' - i r I I ( i I

8" 12 7.20 1.8' 6 30 11 45- 1 52 5 23 6.30 11.10
I i 'P-- , f

S 13 8.1s' 1 ! 7.48 12.42! 3 01 5 23 8 c"0 11 59

Full moon May 8 at 3:38 a. m.
Times of the tide are taKen from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. 4

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian star.aard time Is 19 hours
30 minutes slcjrer than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and toon ere for local tint fer
the whole ?oub.

Mrs. E. Figueft-a- , Miss Lucia Figueira.
Miss Virginia Figueira, Master Tony
Figueira, F. E, Hanbald, H. de Mello,
E. Wichman. Mrs. D. Rees and child.

Per stmr.; Mauna Loa, May 11, from
Kau; Rev.' J. Kauhane. G. D. Gear, R.
C. L. Perkins. Rev. N. Puanui, T.
O'Brien; from Kona ports: Mrs. K. Ka- -
upiko. Rev. J. Keala, Rev. C. W. P.
Kaeo. Mrs. L. Kaaua. Miss E. Kaaua.
Rev. K. Konoro. Rev. D. Alavva and
wife. Miss C. Greenwell, J. C. Cullen.
A. G. Kaulukou, Ii. Wassman, Rev. D.
D. Wallace. W. A. Kinney, Rev. A. S.
Baker. MrsR. K. Baker; from Maui
ports; Rev. I. D. Iaea, II. J. K. Xawa-hin- e,

Ting Ah Ling, Lau Fai. C D.
Lufkin and 42 deck. jDenarted.

Per stmr. Claudine for Maui ports
May 11. Mrs. . Lacy Goodrich. Miss
S. E. Treadway, C. D. Lufkin, M. C.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

1JHE OLD RELIABLE STAND

; PANAMA AND STRAW

C3ased and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

ir
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